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Irshad Kamil
Lyricist, Composer of Panjab University Anthem

Take up one idea. Make that one idea
your life, think of it, dream of it, live on
that idea. Let the brain, muscles, nerves
every part of your body, be full of that
idea, and just leave every other idea
alone. This is the way to success.
-Swami Vivekananda

Vice Chancellor

Panjab University
Chandigarh

Since times immemorial, human beings have been striving to surmount the
darkness, as re lected in our prayers “Tamso Ma Jyotiragamaya” (from
Brahadaranyaka Upanishad) that means “Take me from Darkness into Light.” The
University is enlightening the young minds to optimize their true essence. One must
remember that the light of knowledge and wisdom cannot be gained by accident,
but by dint of hard work, right type of mentorship and training. Education enables
people to think constructively, to explore the mysteries of the universe and to
innovate for the betterment not only of human society, but also of life existing in any
form on this planet. The goal of Panjab University is the holistic development of its
students so they can take the nation on the path of development. The university
always tries to stimulate the intellect and innate talent of its students by involving
them in various cocurricular activities.
The Youth Welfare Department is working proactively to hone the creative,
literary, social, emotional and culturally rich aspects of the students' personality
while remaining close to their heritage. The events like 'Youth Leadership Camps
and Youth Festivals' etc are a part of the University Calendar to keep their spirits
high while enabling them to recognize the force they embody in themselves.
'Jawan Tarang', the annual magazine of the Youth Welfare Department, is a part
of the attempt to develop the creative skills of the students. It works as a unique
platform for new young writers where they can express their thoughts and share
their experiences in society. I am hopeful that the thoughts expressed by the
budding writers will lead the nation into a world of peace, prosperity, knowledge
and development. I congratulate these young minds with the power of the pen and
wish grand success to the Youth Welfare Department for their future creative
activities.
Arun K Grover

Dean of University Instruction

Panjab University
Chandigarh

I am delighted to learn that Department of Youth Welfare, Panjab University
Chandigarh is publishing its annual magazine Jawan Tarang for the session
201718. Departmental magazine gives an opportunity to the students to express
their thoughts and aspirations. India is at the cusp of change and the youth of this
country is to lead this transition. The youth must be sensitized to the changing
expectations of society in the fast changing globalized environment. Further, the
contribution of great social reformers and patriots like Swami Vivekananda,
Mahatma Gandhi, Subhash Chander Bose and Bhagat Singh, who became impact
making agents of transformation, should be the benchmark for the young minds to
successfully lead the changes. I send my best wishes to the director, editors, authors
and all the students for their collective eﬀorts to publish Jawan Tarang.

(Prof. Shankarji Jha)
Dean of University Instruction

Registrar

Panjab University
Chandigarh

I am delighted to note that the Department of Youth Welfare, Panjab University,
Chandigarh is publishing its Annual Magazine Jawan Tarang for the session
20172018.
It is indeed very satisfying to observe that literary contributions of students from
af iliated colleges, constituent colleges and departments of the University will be
published in this magazine. I am of the irm opinion that the students' community
should get adequate opportunity to showcase their talent in creative writing. Such
platforms facilitate in developing their overall personality.
I am sanguine that this magazine would provide an opportunity to the students to
express their imagination, views and future aspirations.
I send my best wishes to the Department of Youth Welfare, editorial board and all
the students

Col. G.S. Chadha (Retd.)

Dean College Development Council

Panjab University
Chandigarh

I express my heartiest good wishes to the Department of Youth Welfare, Panjab
University, Chandigarh for publishing the new issue of its annual magazine ‘Jawan
Tarang’ for the session 201718. The platform is given to the youth in the form of
this magazine to express their emotions, feelings, thoughts and ideas. I am sure this
will help in achieving the target of churning out the latent writing talent of the
students which bears immense potentiality of sharpening their communication
skill as a part of their over all personality development. This endeavour of the
Department of Youth Welfare will go a long way in awakening the society.
I further congratulate the Director, faculty and students for bringing out such a
resourceful magazine Jawan Tarang

Parvinder Singh

Dean Student Welfare

Panjab University
Chandigarh

I appreciate the pivotal role of Director Youth Welfare for the publication of
Jawan Tarang. This endeavour of his will not only help in strengthening the identity
of students but will also provide unseen opportunities to their fellow students to
express views close to their hearts in the form of writings. This wonderful and
encouraging endeavour must by nurtured and grown in full bloom to serve as lag
bearer for the future generations.
I wish the annual magazine Jawan Tarang an immense success.

Emanual Nahar

Joint Secretary

Association of
Indian Universities

I congratulate the Department of Youth Welfare, Panjab University Chandigarh
for the publication of its own annual magazine ' Jawan Tarang ' successfully for the
last ive years and it is indeed to great pleasure that the Fifth edition of this
magazine is going to be published during this session. This magazine is the best
platform for the young students to express their ideas, emotions, thoughts, and
feelings. This gesture will not only help to strengthen the identity of the students but
will also churn out their talent .
The creative writings of the students exhibit that our youth is fully aware of
human values and their duties. I wish the publication of Jawan Tarang a great
success.

Sampson David

Director Youth Welfare

Panjab University
Chandigarh

nOjvwn ividAwrQIAW dy hunr Aqy SkqI nUM shI idSw inrdyS dyx Aqy auhnW dy KUbsUrq supinAW
nuM aufwx Brn dy smr`Q bnwaux leI pMjwb XUnIvristI dy Xuvk BlweI ivBwg v`loN Xuvk myly,
ivrwsqI myyly , isKlweI kYNp Aqy hunr kwrjSwlwvW dw AwXojn huMdw hY[islybs dIAW ikqwbW pVHxw
ividAwrQI jIvn dw krm Drm huMdw hY, ijs nwl ividAwrQI dy ivAwkiqqv dy AwDwr dI sQwpnw
huMdI hY[ pVHweI dy nwl nwl swihq, klw, hunr Aqy hor auswrU gqIivDIAW ividAwrQI dI SKsIAq
auswrI dw sb`b bxdIAW hn[pMjwb XUnIvristI dw hmySw iehI auprwlw irhw hY ik ividAwrQIAW
dI SKsIAq nUM inKwirAw jwvy qW ik auh izMdgI dy ArQW nUM smJky sPlqw v`l jWdy rwhW qy qurn dy
smr``Q ho jwx[nOjvwn pIVHI dy joSIlypx nUM hoSIlwpx pRdwn krn leI swfI hmySw koiSS rhI hY ik
ividAwrQIAW nUM Xuvk BlweI kwrjW nwl joiVAw jwvy qW ik auh AwpxI soc Aqy ivcwrW nUM bulMdIAW
dy skx [
XUnIvristI dw slwnw mYgzIn 'jvW qrMg' vI iehnW auprwilAW dw ie`k ih`sw hY ,ijs iv`c v`K
v`K kwljW dy ividAwrQIAW dIAW rcnwvW auhnW dy ivcwrW dI prvwz dw pRmwx idMdIAW hn[ 'jvW
qrMg' dy ies AMk iv`c swihqk rcnwvW rwhIN AwpxI sWJ pwaux vwly ividAwrQIAW dw svwgq krn
dy nwl nwl auhnw dy supinAW dI pUrqI leI duAw krdy hW [
ies AMk dy sMpwdkI mMfl Aqy bwkI sB sihXogIAW dw qih idloN DMnvwd hY ijMnHW dI imhnq
sdkw nOjvwn ivcwrW dy ies guldsqy dI mihk ny quhwfy nwl sWJ pweI hY [

inrml jOVw

From the Editor

The opulence of the achieved,
The regality of the dexterous,
Lies in the eyes that dream of it,
And the thoughts that contemplate it.

We are really proud and exuberant to acclaim that we are ready with all new hopes
and hues to bring out Jawan Tarang 201718, based on the theme 'My NationMy
Responsibility'. The theme was an endeavor to juxtapose the rural and the urban,
ethnic and the modern to keep the cultural legacy intact. It had always been Punjab
and Punjabi to bear the ravages of time and wrath of the invaders. Such tumultuous
experiences make Punjabi culture by nature sturdy and solid, colorful and rhythmic.
Such variegated culture helps the students af ixed to the roots but spreading wings
in the far oﬀ sky. The focus on all the events of youth festival is to make the young
minds laced with immense talent to be selfreliant and the better human being, fully
sensitive to the needs of the nation.
Youth is the power of a nation and the charge to channelize their energies and
thoughts on a constructive road is our collective responsibility and this role is
played lawlessly by the Panjab University and its Youth Welfare Department. The
articles included in Jawan Tarang have come from the rigours of the Youth Festival
competitions at the zonal and inter zonal levels, which is suf icient testimony of the
best of youth's mind is re lected in this magazine.
Finally, I place on record my sincere thanks to the Honorary Vice Chancellor for
entrusting me with the responsibility of being part of the Editorial Board. I'm
equally indebted to the Director Youth Welfare and editors for constant support and
to all dignitaries who send their messages.
Bon Browsing….
Dr Neena Seth Pajni
Editor ( Hon.)
Principal, Gobindgarh Public College
Alour, Khanna
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Ajoky smyN pMjwbI swihq, BwSw qy s`iBAwcwr nMU keI qrHW dIAW AMdrUnI Aqy bwhrI cuxOqIAW dw swhmxw
krnw pY irhw hY[iehnW cuxOqIAW dw swhmxw krn leI swnMU Awpxy swihq, s`iBAwcwr, Awpxy AmIr pMjwbI
ivrsy Aqy AwpxI pMjwbI BwSw pRqI vDyry sucyq hox dI loV hY[pMjwbI pRqI lokW dI bdlI hoeI soc nMU nvIN
idSw pRdwn krn leI swihq isrjnw bhuq vDIAw swDn hY[ies rwhIN AsIN AwpxI mW bolI pMjwbI dI s`cI
syvw kr skdy hW[swihq jIvn dI ivAwiKAw qy Alocnw krdw hY[ieh smwj dw SISw huMdw hY[smwj iv`c
ivcridAW swfy mn nMU rojwnw smwj iv`c vwpr rhIAW cMgIAW-mMdIAW GtnwvW pRBwivq krdIAW hn[ijs
ivAkqI iv`c klpnw q`q, bu`DI q`q Aqy Bwv q`q ijAwdw huMdw hY a`uQoN hI swihq aupjdw hY[purwxy smyN qoN hI
swihq dw krq`v mn``uK nMU Awpxy s`iBAwcwrk qy sMsikRqk ivrsy, ieiqhwsk ipCokV Aqy kOmI rvwieqW nwl
joVI r`Kxw hI c`ilAw Aw irhw hY[BwSw dI sdIvqw dy leI BwSw dw auic`q sMcwr hoxw bhuq jrUrI hY[ies
leI BwSw iv`c nvyN sihqkwrw, khwxIkwrW, kvIAW dw Awgmn bhuq jrUrI hY qW ik auh BwSw nMU sMcwirq kr
skx Aqy pMjwbI swihq nMU nvIN pIVHI q`k phuMcw skx[iesy audyS nwl pMjwb XUnIvristI dy Xuvk BlweI
ivBwg v`loN hr swl ivrwsqI Xuvk myilAW dy rwhIN iehnW nvyN klmkwrW nMU puMgrn dw mOkw id`qw jWdw
hY[iehnW nvyN ividAwrQI klmkwrW dIAW rcnwvW kivqw, khwxI, lyK dy jonl Aqy iPr AMqr-jonl
mukwbly krvw ky jyqU ividAwrQIAW dIAW isrmOr rcnwvW nMU Xuvk BlweI ivBwg v`loN pRkwiSq kIqy jWdy
mYgzIn 'jvW qrMg' iv`c pRkwiSq kIqw jWdw hY[ies qoN ielwvw Xuvk BlweI ivBwg v`loN ividAwrQIAW dI
Xuvw SkqI Aqy hunr nMU shI idSw pRdwn krn leI Aqy XuvkW iv`c Awpxy rwStr dy pRqI ipAwr Aqy
ijMmyvwrI dw Aihsws ivksq krn leI Xuvk isKlweI kYNp, Xuvk ivrwsqI myly Aqy hunr kwrjSwlwvW dw
vI AwXojn kIqw jWdw hY[iehnW swrIAW gqIivDIAW nMU 'jvW qrMg' iv`c Swiml kIqw jWdw hY, qW ik hor
ividAwrQIAW nMU vI ies qoN pRyrnw iml sky[
'jvW qrMg' dy bgIcy iv`c pMugrdy P`ulW vrgy ilKwrIAW dIAW ilKqW iv`c pMjwbI mW bolI dy sohxy Biv`K dI
qsvIr nzr AwauNdI hY[iehnW nvyN ilKwrIAW dI Awmd nMU ^uSwmdId, jI AwieAW[duAw krdI hW ik
pRmwqmw iehnW dIAW klmW nMU smr`Qw bKSx[ikauNik iehnW dI swihq isrjnw ny hI smwj dI nkS-nuhwr
bdlxI hY[aumId krdI hW ik iehnW dIAW klmW 'coN aupjy hr&W rUpI moqI ie`k nvyN supneI smwj dI
isrjnw krngy Aqy swfI mW bolI pMjwbI nMU a`ucIAW bulMdIAW qy phuMcwauxgy[
AwmIn !


;zgkde (gzikph)
d;w/ô rob÷ ekbi nkc n?i{e/ôB, pkdb
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d/t ;wki ekbi cko t{w?B, fco'ig[o

;{oi dhnK feoBK B/ doZysK ftZu'A dh MkshnK wkoBhnK ô[o{ eo fdZshnK ;B. ;t/o dh fwZmhFfwZmh tr
ojh jtk s/ T[Zvd/ gzShnK dhnK T[vkohnK ekfJBks Bz{ j'o th ozrhB pDk ojhnK ;B. ;koh e[dos jh fit/A ôKsh
Óu ;w'Jh gJh ;h. ;t/o/F;t/o/ gZm/ b?D ikD tkfbnK fdnK rZfvnK dh u{zFuz{ s/ pbdK d/ rbK ftZu pzBQhnK
NZbhnK dh N[Deko fit/A e'Jh ;[jktDk rhs nbkg ojh ;h s/ ôKsh Goh ekfJBks Bz{ j'o th wzsoFw[rX eo ojh
;h. ;ko/ gk;/ jfonkbh s/ ozrhB c[Zb fit/A e[dos Bz{ ôoXKibh d/ oj/ ;B. f÷zdrh th fJj' fij/ eJh r{VQ/FfcZe/
ozrK Bkb Goh gJh n? s/ pzd/ Bz{ eJh eZ[M f;yk iKdh n?, s/ eJh tko sK pzdk T[; ;w/A bJh Bsw;se j'Dk ukjz[d?A,
id'A ed/ fJj f÷zdrh d/ r{VQ/FfcZe/ ozr T[jB/ nkg jh f÷zdrh Óu Xko/ jz[d/ B/.
jK pJh jowhs f;nK. uZfbnK y/sK Bz{<@ nkj' skfJnk eDe Bz{ gkDh bkT[D uZfbnk ;h.@ jowhs B/
fpôB f;UA Bz{ pV/ mozw/ Bkb itkp fdzfdnK nkfynk. nZSk! pZsh nZi Gbk ;t/o/ Jh nkT[Dh ;h.@ T[jB/ wzi/ dh
g?Ad tkb/ gk;/ g?o XofdnK fejk. nkj'! ihsk efjzdk ;h, pJh nZi pZsh S/sh nkT[Dh ;h s/ fco eZbQ Bz{ c"ih
fenK dh tkoh J/, wfynk! nZi Jh fBp/V btK gkDh nkbk ezw.@
uZb, uzrk ehsk ô/ok! ephbdkohnK sK ;KGDhnK Jh j'JhnK . j[D s/ok pkg{ jz[dk sK j'o rZb ;h.@ fpôB/
B/ T[jd/ w'Y/ Bz{ EgFEgkT[AfdnK T[jBz{ fit/A j";bk fijk fdZsk.
skfJnk i' tkfjr[o{ Bz{ wBi{o n? T[j j' e/ ofjzd?. T[jdh fBrQk ;tZbh j't/ sK GZ[i/ th T[Zr g?Ad/ B/ skfJnk
s/ i/ BjhA T[ZrD/ sK BfjoKFpZXh gkDh bk e/ t/y bt' edh BjhA T[Zr ;ed/.@ T[j fit/A nkgD/ nshs Bz{ :kd eo
fojk ;h. go j[D sK T[jd/ nshs Óu e[ZM BjhA ;h fgnk f;oø d[Zy, dod s/ õbkn s'A fJbktk.
T[jB/ nkgD/ pkg{ dk pVk fJbki eotkfJnk ;h, go e?A;o T[jBz{ jw/ôKFjw/ôK bJh fBrb frnk ;h, G?V/
niro tKr{ fijVk ;p{sk Jh T[jB{z veko frnk ;h.
jowhs pVk phpk ;h. nkgDh wK dk efjDk jw/ôk wzBdk. fgU d/ s[o ikD s'A pknd Gkt/A T[j pj[s d[yh
j'fJnk, go T[jB/ nkgD/ pkg{ d[nkok ô[o{ ehsh ;cb fe;kB dh w[fjzw jw/ôK nkgD/ wB dh wôkb ftZu irdh
oZyh, T[jB/ ;w/AF;w/A s/ fJ; wôkb Óu s/b gkfJnk sK fe T[j GkpV pDFpD e/ wu T[Zm/ s/ fco ed/A p[ZMD dk BK
Bk bJ/.
jowhs Bz{ T[;d/ fgU pbd/t f;UA B/ y/shpkVh dh gVQkJh bJh :{Bhtof;Nh G/i fdZsk ;h s/ uzrh gVQkJh
ekoB T[jdk y/shpkVh Óu tkjtk fXnkB ;h. T[j nkgD/ pkg{ tKr f;oVh fBefbnk. nkgD/ pkg{ tKr T[jdk th
oZp Óu pj[s ftôtk; ;h.
T[;dk fgU pbd/t f;UA ftjb fwbD s/ ;ZE Óu ÷o{o iKdk. T[j skô e[ZNd/ pkfpnK Bz{ t/yFt/y y[ô j[zdk
ofjzdk. fgzv d/ Òd[;KrVÓ fgZgb d/ j/mK cZNk bkJh ne;o eJh p÷[or, nZXyV s/ eJh tko sK itkB th iKd/, go
pbd/t f;UA B/ gZs/ cVQB dk jhnk ed/ BjhA ;h ehsk.
eJh tko ;ZE Óu'A bzxd/ jowhs Bz{ pkfpnK dh YkDh fgZS/ ftjb/ p?m/ pzfdnK Óu nkgD/ pkg{ dk ÒMkT[bkÓ
g?Adk. T[jB/ nkgDh wK d/ nZEo{nK Bz{ nktd/ ;kt/A t/fynk ;h. G?D dhnK fdb uhothnK f;;ehnK, ni/ th T[jd/
wB d/ gZEo Ós/ gJhnK behoK tKr T[eohnK gJhnK ;B, fiBQK Bz{ T[j fwNkT[D dh e'fôô eodk sK T[j j'o th
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vz{x/ohnK j[zdhnK iKdhnK.
nzdoFpkjo e'Jh th ezw j't/ T[j ÒT{ohÓ soQK fco iKdk. fgU tKr oZp dk BK b?Adk. nktd/ pkg{ tKr Jh
T[jd/ w{zj Ós/ rzGhosk fijh nk rJh ;h s/ nZyK ftZu uwe th . pkeh B"itkBK tKr T[j x'BFw'B BjhA ;h, m'e e/
gZr pzBQdk s/ fgU tKr Jh bfjik ;h T[jdk. eJh tko sK okD' T[jBz{ efj SZvdh fe ÒÒ tho/! s/oh ntk÷ ;[D e/
w?Bz{ pkg{ dh j'Ad wfj;{; jz[dh J/.@
pbd/t f;UA B/ ed/ th eo÷/ s'A vo e/ ckjk b?D dh e'fôô BjhA ;h ehsh, ;r'A oZp dk BK b? e/ y{p tkjh
eodk. T[jdh tkjh s/ phih g?bh Óu'A fit/A M'B/ s/ eDe d/ f;ZN/ ;'Bk bZrd/. j'oK fe;kBK tKr T[jB/ ed/ Y/oh bjhA
;h Ykjh ;r'A ;õs fwjBs Óu ftôtk; oZydk ;h, go fe;ws Bz{ fit/A fJj wBi{o BjhA ;h.
go fJZe ;cb fe;kB pDB dk ;[gBk fijVk ed/ pbd/t f;UA B/ t/fynk ;h, T[jBz{ g{ok eoB bJh jowhs
g{oh fizdFikB brk fojk ;h. T[j Bt/A phiK s/ f;zikJh d/ uzr/ ;kXBK dh tos'A th eodk, T[j nkgD/ Bkb tkb/
j'o th fe;kBK Bz{ y/shpkVh Óu soZeh bJh BthnK soehpK fdzdk.
T[jB/ nkgDk nkg pVk tZvk eoe/ ;koh ephbdkoh nkgD/ w'fYnK Ós/ ;KGh j'Jh ;h. eJh tko p;zs e[o
fcZ; g?Adh. ÒÒg[Zso! sz{ Jh fe;/ jzB/FpzB/ bk ;edk J/ xo Bz{, nktd/ fgU dk f;o BhtK Bk j'D d/th.@ ÒÒwK! sz{ o'fJnk
Bk eo w?A jo e'fôô eoKrk, sz{ fceo Bk eo.
fpôB f;UA fJZe fdB fco fwfbnk jowhs Bz{. ÒÒg[Zs y[ôh dh õpo J/, eZbQ Bz{ s?Bz{ ;BwkfBs eoB nkT[AD?
y/shpkVh tkfbnK B/.@ fpôB f;UA B/ jowhs Bz{ ebkt/ Óu b?fdnK nkfynk. ÒÒ;ZuhA skfJnk!@ T[jB{z fit/A :ehB
jh BjhA nk fojk ;h. T[jdhnK nZyK Óu fit/A y[ôh d/ nZEo{ tjhoK xZsh nk oj/ ;B. ejh T[ZE/ SZv T[j fgzv tZb Bz{
j' s[fonk. tZN s'A fsbedk T[j w;K pfunk.
ÒÒwK! p/p/ feZE/ nK<@ y[ôh d/ nZEo{nK Bkb T[j nkgDh wK Bz{ p[bk fojk ;h. eBkbh Óu nkNk r[zBQdh p;zs
e[o fbpV/ jZEK Bkb pkjo nkJh. ÒÒjK g[Zs! eh rZb J/<@ wK d/ rb Bkb fuzpV e/ jowhs f;UA efjD bZrk, ÒÒwK
eZbQ Bz{ y/shpkVh nø;oK B/ nkT[D?A s/ T[j nkgK Bz{ ;BwkfBs eo e/ ikDr/ s/ pkeh fgzv dh y/shpkVh Óu ;[Xko
bJh th j'o rZbK dZ; e/ ikDr/.ÓÓ T[jdk p'bd/ dk rZu Go nkfJnk.
nrb/ fdB ;N/i Ós/ T[jdk BK p'fbnk frnk. T[jBz{ fJzBh soZeh pko/ g[ZfSnk frnk. T[jB/ ;fseko Bkb
;G Bz{ p[bk e/ nkgDh rZb oZyh fe ÒÒfwjBsFw[ôZes s/ gZek fJokdk jo skes Bz{ fiZs ;ed?, s/ y[de[ôhnK th
õsw j' ;edhnK B/, s/ y/shpkVh ftZu fBgz[Bsk T[jB/ nkgD/ pkg{ s'A f;Zyh ;h.ÓÓ T[j nZr/ e[ZM Bk efj ;fenk.
T[jd/ u[Zg j'D Ós/ ;kok gzvkb skVhnK Bkb rz{i T[Zfmnk. T[jBz{ e[ZM gb bJh nkgDk nkg nkgD/ pkg{
tork bZrk. ;ko/ fgzv tkb/ i[V/ T[jdhnK skohøK eo oj/ ;B. wkV{ nwbh th efj fojk ;h fe ÒÒpJh eokoh
fwjBs eoe/ pzdk pD e/ ftyk fdZsk pbd/t f;UA d/ w[zv/ B/.@ j[D T[jBz{ w?vb Bkb ;BwkfBnk ik fojk ;h s/ fgzv
dh GbkJh bJh, yk; eoe/ y/shpkVh ftZu, ;[Xko bJh T[;Bz{ e[ZM Bedh th fdZsh.
jowhs pj[s y[ô ;h, T[jdh wK dhnK nZyK ftZu y[ôh d/ nZEo{ uwe oj/ ;B, okD' dk th rZu Go nkfJnk
;h. jowhs ftZu'A fgU dh w"s dk dod fco s'A ikr T[Zfmnk ;h. õko/ jzM{ T[jd/ bJh gkDh dk ezw eo oj/ ;B. T[jd/
tXd/ edw, T[jd/ pkg{ dhnK g?VK BZg oj/ ;B s/ T[jd/ fgZS/ j'o th eJh g?VK pD ojhnK ;B fijVhnK T[jdh
;õs fwjBs dhnK th rtkj ;B. fJj T[jh g?VK ;B, fizBQK Ós/ s[oB bJh ôkfJd! nB/eK jh fdb XVe oj/ ;B.
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vhaJ/atha ekbi nkc n?i{e/ôB, np'jo

w?Aaaaaa s/ w/ok bkb
pksK gkT[Ad/ ;KM dhnK
c' d/ fdb d/ ;fønK Bz{
fizBQK Ós/ fby r[ow[yh d/ nZyo
j'o r{VQ/ eod/

;[gfBnK d/ ;'jD/ xo Óu
p?mh ;h fJZe pZ[YVh
vz[BFtZB pD
fit/A gkbk wko frnk j't/
T[jd/ ioio/ jZvK Bz{
B?D'A Bho dhnK
gobFgob tfjzdhnK
d' BdhnK
fpnkB eo ojhnK ;B
T[;dh sBjkJh Goh dk;sKaaaa
fi;Bz{ dpkJh p?mh ;h
ôkfJd T[j nkgD/ fdb nzdo

n?go T[j sK
nkfJnk jh Bk gos ed/
uheDh fwZNh d/ g'funK dh wfje
s/ w/o/ p/eoko fdb dh ;fjedh
;ko b?D ed/aaaaaaaa
fJe vz{xk fijk jT[Aek b?
T[; w?Bz{ fejk
t/ ekek aaaaaaaaaaaa
i/ fwb/ w/ok g[Zs s?Bz{
fe;/ p/ökBh dfjbh÷ Ós/ GNedk
sK b? nkthA w/o/ e'b
cVQ pkj'A T[;Bz{aaaaaaaaaaaa

wb{eV/ fij/, p{jk y'bQ
bzx nkfJnk dfjbh÷
w?A T[; eZu/ xo dh
u"AeVh wko pfj frnk
w?A T[; wkJh d/ e'b
s/ fEoed/ p'bK Bkb g[ZfSnk
j?A e"D sz{ wkskaaaaaaa<
s/ fe; bJh nZEo{ gJh e/o/Aaaaaaaa

p; fJj' swzBk j?
w/o/ fdb nzdo
dhtVk B?DK dk p[M ikD s'A gfjbK
;wMk d/tK T[; p/;wM Bz{
fe ;KG xo nkgD/ Bz{
fizdok fe;ws dk bZr ikD s'A gfjbK
fi;Bz{ pDtkfJnk j? w?A
ftok;s d/ pkftnK s'A
ÒBkBeÓaaaa s/ T[;d/ u/fbnK s'A
Òtkfo;K, dkw'doÓaaa s/ T[BQK d/ tkof;K s'Aaaaaa

;[D nktk÷ w/oh
T[j ;fji/ fij/ p'bh
jK wKFp'bh gzikph w?A
g[Zso nkgD/ Bz{ T[vhedh
i' frnk ;h wfjwkB pD ed/
;w[zdo'A gko fdnK xoK Óu
s/ ôkfJd r[zw j' frnk
p/rkfBnK xoK d/ Mo'fynK d/ fgZS/aaaaaa
fbZfgnkaaaa ;tkfonk j?
fJj ;[gfBnK tkbk xo
w?A nkgD/ g[Zs bJh
fiE/ p?m
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;oekoh ekbi, j[fônkog[o

iBwK d/ c/o sK fe;/ B/ th d/y/ BjhA jB, i/eo fe;/ ;tor dh rZb eohJ/ sK ôkfJd Xosh tork ;tor j'o
e'Jh BjhA. e[dos d/ ekdo B/ fJ; dh ouBk fJ; soQK ehsh j? fe e'Jh th fJ;dh ;[zdosk dk nzs BjhA gk ;edk.
r[o{ BkBe d/t ih dk eEB j?L
pfbjkoh e[dofs pf;nk
s/ok nzs[ B ikJh bfynk..I..
i/eo g[oksB ns/ wZX ekb dh rZb eohJ/ sK gqkfeqsh dk ;[zdo o{g wB[Zyh fizdK Bz{ y/Vk pyôD tkbk ;h.
gozs{ nkX[fBe ;w/A ftZu wB[Zy B/ e[dos ftZu nfijh dybFnzdk÷h ehsh j? fe e[dos dk ;to{g ftrVBk
ô[o{ j' frnk j?. f;ZN/ ti'A gqd{ôD, fpwkohnK ns/ p/b'Vk pdbkn yokph dk ekoD pD fojk j?.
nfijhnK jh ;wZf;nktK ftZu' nZi d/ ;w/A gqw[Zy ;wZf;nk Òrb'pb tkofwzrÓ j? Gkt Xosh dh tX ojh sgô.
fJZE/ fJj ;gZôN eoBk nfsnzs io{oh j't/rk fe fJ;dk ekoD eh pDdk j?< ftfrnkB d/ B÷ohJ/ s'A i/eo Mks
wkoh ikt/A sK nZi wB[Zyh dybnzdk÷h ekoB gqd{ôD jZd'AFtZX j' fojk j?. gqd{ôD jh fJ;dk gqw[Zy ekoD j?.
Xosh s'A id'A gqd{ôD ekoD T[sgzB j'J/ eb'o'Fcb'o', ekopB÷ U÷'B gos Bkb ik e/ NeokTA[d/ jB sK fJj
U÷'B gos dhnK gosK Bz{ s'V e/ fJ;Bz{ BôN eo fdzd/ jB. eb'o'Fcb'o' ekopB÷ d/ g?dk j'D d/ gqw[Zy ;'w/ ÒJ/no
ezvhôBo÷Ó iK cfoZ÷K nkfd T[geoD jB. n;hA nky ;ed/ jK fe ftfrnkB d[nkok wB[Zy B/ soZeh sK ehsh,
gozs{ T[j fJ;d/ d[ôFgqGktK s'A puD bJh Bkb'FBkb ;wkXkB Bk eo ;fenk.
U÷'B gos ftub/ ô/eK ftZu'A id'A ;{oi s'A nkT[D tkbhnK jkBhekoe ÒfJBcoko?Zv ns/ nbNok tkfJb?ZN
feoBKÓ fgqEth s/ nk gj[zudhnK jB sK fJj Xosh dhnK tksktofDe jkbsK ftZu nDukjh ns/ wko{ gqkftqsh
dk o{g XkoB eo b?AdhnK jB. fJj feoBK id'A tksktoD ftZu ;'y bJhnK iKdhnK jB sK ekopB
vkJhnke;kJhv r?; dh wksok ftZu p/b'Vh ns/ pj[Fwksok ftZu tXdh spdhbh nk iKdh j?. f;ZN/ ti'A Xosh dk
skgwkB tXDk ô[o{ j' iKdk j? i' fe rb'pb tkofwzr dk ekoD pDdk j?. fJ;d/ BkbFBkb fJj ;feB n?boih
ns/ e?A;o torhnK fpwkohnK Bz{ th ;Zdk fdzd/ jB i' fe ikB b/tk j?.
Òrb'pb tkofwzrÓ fiZE/ Xosh dk skgwkB tXk e/ rowh ftZu tkXk eodh j?, T[ZE/ fJ;d/ j'o th pj[s ;ko/ wko{
gqGkt jB.
Òrb'pb tkofwzrÓ ekoB Gkosh rb/ôhno fgxbd/ ik oj/ jB. fi;d/ f;ZN/ ti'A ;w[zdoK ftZu gkDh dk ;so
tXdk ik fojk j?. ÒfjzdFwjK ;kroÓ ns/ Òpzrkb dh ykVhÓ ftZu fJj gfotosB d/yD Bz{ fwb/ jB. i/eo fJ;
gqeko ubdk fojk sK T[j fdB d{o BjhA j? fi; fdB gkDh dk fJj tkXk ÒJ/ôhnk wjKdhgÓ Bz{ nkgD/ Bkb o'V e/ b?
ikt/rk.
;[DB ftZu sK nfijk th nkfJnk j? fe fJZe tZvk rb/ôhno nzNkofNek dh fdôk ftZu tX fojk j?. fJj rZb
e[ZM g[okDh j? gozs{ i/eo fJj NeokT[Adk sK ;gZôN j? fe nfijk G{ukb nkT[ADk ;h fe wB[ZyK dk sK Bkw'AFfBôkB
jh BjhA puDk ;h.
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skgwkB d/ tkX/ ekoB ftôtFftnkgh ;zrmBK B/ nfsnzs fuzsk gqrNkJh j?. Òftôt f;js ;zrmBÓ tZb'A th
fpwkohnK d/ tkX/ ekoB fuzsk gqrNkJh rJh j?.
Xosh d/ skgwkB tkX/ B/ fiZE/ iBFihtB Bz{ gqGkfts ehsk j? T[ZE/ goikshnK d/ ftek; ftZu dyb nzdkih
eo B;bK ftZu th ftrkV g?dk ehsk j?. fJj efjDk th nfseEBh BjhA j't/rh fe iwKdo{ wB[Zyh B;bK dhnK
fBZsFBthnK fpwkohnK ns/ ftebKrsk dk ekoD th fJj' fijhnk nDukjhnK jkbsK jh jB.
T[go'es eEBK d/ fJzB/ e[ fGnkBe f;ZN/ jB fe fJj eEB efjDk ;" gqshôs mhe j't/rk fe L
ÒÒrb'pb tkofwzr, rb'pb tkofBzr dk o{g b? ojh j?.@
i/eo ftfrnkB ns/ soZeh Bz{ d'ô d/ e/ fJj fejk ikt/ fe fJ;Bz{ ysw, pzd eoB, iK o'eD Bkb jZb j't/rk sK
fJj tZvh w{oysk j't/rh. jK, fJ;dk jZb seBhe ftZu spdhbh eoe/ ÷o{o ehsk ik ;edk j?. ÒJ/noezvhôBoK,
cfoZ÷KÓ nkfd T[geoDK ftZu b'V nB[;ko nfijh spdhbh eoBh ukjhdh j? fe Òeb'o'Fcb'o' ekopB÷Ó dh
T[sgZsh Bz{ o'fenk iK tZX s'A tZX xNkfJnk ik ;e/.
fJ; dk ;G s'A uzrk T[gkn sK fJj j't/rk fe tZX s'A tZX o[Zy brkJ/ ikD feT[Afe o[Zy ÒekopB vkJh
nke;kJhvÓ sK ;'yd/ jh jB gozs{ Bkb d/ Bkb nke;hiB th g?dk eod/ jB. fJj efjDk mhe j? fe fJj ÒfJe sho
Bkb d' fBôkB/Ó tkbh rZb j? iK efj ;ed/ jK feL
ÒBkb/ g[zB s/ Bkb/ cbhnKÓ
fJZe o[Zy brkT[ADk e[dos dk fByko j?, Bkb jh fJj ;wZf;nk dk ;wkXkB th . nfijk eoB Bkb ;" gqshôs
Xosh dk skgwkB xNkfJnk ik ;edk j?. ôkfJd fJjh ekoD j? fe ;kv/ p÷[or y/sK dk fJZe S'Nk fijk fjZ;k o[Zy
brkT[AD bJh okytK oZfynk eod/ ;h. p/ôZe T[j rbs BjhA ;B. nZi ;kBz{ T[jBK s'A e[ZM f;ZyD dh b'V ikgdh
j?.
gozs{ ftô/ dh rzGhosk d/ wZd/ B÷o nzsoFokôNoh ;zrmBK tb'A fJ; d/ T[gkn tZb fXnkB fdZs/ rJ/ jB. fi;d/
f;ZN/ ti'A fJ; s/ ekp{ th gkfJnk ik ;fenk j?. fJj ;[D e/ nfsnzs y[ôh wfj;{; j'Jh fe ;zB 2011 ftZu U÷'B
gos d/ S/d GoB/ ô[o{ j' rJ/ ;B ns/ nZi th fJj pj[s Xhwh rsh Bkb Go oj/ jB gozs{ ;kBz{ j'o s/ih Bkb fJ;dk
;wkXkB eoB dh b'V ikgdh j?.
i/eo sZEK d/ fXnkB fjs fJ; ;wZf;nk s/ ekp{ gk fbnk ikt/ sK w[V e[dos dk ;o{g y/Vk gqdkB eoB tkbk
j't/rk.
fJj efjDk nfseEBh BjhA j't/rh fe i/eo n;hA nkgDhnK ghVQhnk dk Gbk ukj[zd/ jK sK ;kBz{ nZi jh
;zGbDk gJ/rk feT[Afe epho ;kfjp ih dk eEB j?L fi; Bz{ i/eo gzikph p'bh ftZu fbyhJ/ sK fJzM j't/rkL
eZb eo/ ;[ nZi eo, nZi eo/ ;' j[D, gb ftZu gob' j'J/rh, c/o eo/Ark ed.
fJ; ftZu e'Jh ôZe dh rZb BjhA j? fe ;tor sK fiT{Ad/Fihn jh Xosh s/ d/y/ iKd/ jB. w"s s'A pknd dk fdqô
fe;B/ d/fynk j?. ;ko nzô sK fJj jh j't/rk fe i/eo n;hA nkgDhnK ghVQhnK Bz{ e'Jh ;tor gqdkB eoBk ukj[zd/
jK sK ;køF;[Eoh ns/ ;z[do Xosh sA' fpBQK fJj j'o Bjh j' ;edk. fJ; bJh nkU :sB eohJ/ fJ;Bz{ tZX s'A tZX
fBykoB dh ns/ ;w/A dhnK xkse ;wZf;nktK Bkb fJeZm/ j' e/ iz{MD dh.
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vh J/ th ekbi nkc n?i{e/ôB np'jo

;koh oks T[jB/ T[Z;btZN/ b?AfdnK jh fpskJh. T[j ;'udh ojh fe T[j fJj fet/A eo ;edh j?< nkgD/ jh ;oho
d/ fe;/ fjZ;/ Bz{ nkgD/ s'A tZy eoB dk fõnkb jh T[;Bz{ Mzi'V e/ oZy fdzdk. T[j ;'udh fe T[j nkgD/ nkg Bkb
B÷oK jh BjhA fwbk ;e/rh. J/; wk;{w dk eh e;{o j?< fJjB/ sK jkb/ d[BhnK Óu g?o th BjhA oZfynk. fJzBQK jh ;'uK
ftu ;koh oks phs rJh. gfjbK th sK T[j fJe pZuh Bz{ e[Zy ftZu esb eok u[Zeh ;h. ukj/ T[;dh woih d/ fybkø
j'fJnk fJj ;G, go T[j r[Bkjrko sK pj[s tZvh ;h.
;t/o j[zfdnK jh Bfozdo T[Zmh. j[D T[j nkgD/ c?;b/ s/ nNZb ;h fe T[j nkgDh pZuh Bz{ eZ[y ftZu BjhA woB
d/t/rh. fit/A jh ;[yd/t B/ T[jBz{ j;gskb ikD bJh fsnko j'D bJh fejk. T[jB/ ;kø BKj efj fdZsh. ;[yd/t B/
T[; Bkb ipod;sh eoBh ukjh go T[;B/ ;kø efj fdZsk ÒÒ w?A BjhA iktKrh . w?A nkgDh pZuh Bz{ Bjha wko
;edh.@ ;[yd/t eVfenk,ÒÒ fJj sK s?Bz{ eoBk jh g?Dk. BjhA sK w/o/ xo'A fBZeb ik, w?Bz{ e[Vh BjhA ukjhdh, w[zvk
ukjhdk w?Bz{, w[zvk!@
Bfozdo dhnK nZyK ftZu gkDh nk frnk. T[j p'bh ÒÒs/ok xo! ;jh j?! w/ok xo sK fJj ed/ j'fJnk jh BjhA.
fi; xo B/ w/oh pZuh Bz{ w/o/ s'A y'j fbnk s/ j[D d{ih Bz{ th y'jDk ukj[zdk. T[j xo w/ok j' th fet/A ;edk<ÓÓ
;[yd/t dh wK s'A fJj ;G d/y e/ fojk Bk frnk. wZE/ Óu fsT{VhnK gkT[Adh j'Jh efjD brh, ÒÒpj[s/ y/yD Bk
eo, u[Zg eoe/ fsnko j' ik. w?Bz{ J/; xo dk tkfo; ukjhdk. w/o/ g[Zs dh iwhB w?A s/o/ itkJhnK jZEh BjhA o[bD
d/Dh.@ go Bfozdo nkgD/ c?;b/ s/ gZeh ;h. j[D e'Jh T[jBz{ BjhA fjbk ;edk ;h. j[D T[j fJZe gsBh iK Bz{j BjhA
;h pbfe fJZe wK ;h. i' nkgDh pZuh dh f÷zdrh bJh e[ZM th eo r[÷oD bJh fsnko ;h.
;[yd/t B/ T[;Bz{ xo'A fBebD bJh efj fdZsk ;h. T[j u[Zgukg ubh rJh feT[Afe T[j nkgDh pZuh Bz{ f÷zdrh
d/Dk ukj[zdh ;h. Bfozdo d/ wKFpkg sK BjhA ;B, go wKFpkg tor/ GokFGoikJh ;B. T[;B/ nkgD/ Gok dk p{jk
ik yVekfJnk. fdbpho f;zx i' nkgDh G?D bJh ikB th d/ ;edk ;h. T[;B/ Bfozdo Bz{ nkgD/ ebkt/ ftZu b?
fbnk ns/ T[;dh dod Goh ejkDh ;[D e/ e[ZM p'b Bk ;fenk. pj[s e[ZM efjDk ukj[zdk ;h nkgDh G?D Bz{, go
÷[pkB ;kE BjhA d/ ojh ;h. T[;d/ g?oK EZfbUA iwhB fy;e ojh ;h. yVQBk w[ôfeb j' frnk sK, T[ZE/ jh Yfj fgnk.
õ[d Bz{ ;zGkbd/ j'J/ p'bD bZfrnk, ÒÒG?D w/ohJ/! fJzBQK e[ZM fJeZbh jh ;fjzdh ojh. fJZe tko th nkgD/ Gok Bz{
dZ;Dk io{oh Bk ;wfMnk.@ Bfozdo s'A e[ZM p'fbnk BjhA ik fojk ;h. T[j o'Adh ojh, o'Adh ojh.
Bfozdo dh Gkph i' ;G e[ZM ;[D ojh ;h p'bh, ÒÒfJzBQK y[ôh dk w"ek j?. ;kv/ xo BtK wfjwkB nkT[D tkbk j? s/
s[;hA d'B'A o' e/ ngôrB eo oj/ j'. d'BK d/ fujo/ Ós/ jbeh fijh w[;ekB nk rJh. d'BK B/ fJZe d{i/ Bz{ ;zGkb
fbnk.
fdB phsd/ rJ/ ns/ c/o T[j ;wK nk frnk id Bfozdo B/ fJe fgnkoh fijh pZuh Bz{ iBw fdZsk. id pZuh j'D
dh õpo Bfozdo d/ ;j[o/ G/ih rJh sK T[BQK B/ fejk fe ÒÒ;kvh e[ZM BjhA bZrdh T[j pZuh. ihjB/ izfwnk j? T[jdh jh
j?. ;kvk e'Jh foôsk BjhA.@ J/; s'A pknd i' E'VQkFpj[s pfunk foôsk ;h, T[j th ysw j' frnk. j[D Bfozdo
nkgD/ ;j[fonK Bz{ g{oh soQK G[Zb rJh. T[;dk ;kok fXnkB nkgDh pZuh d/ gkbDFg'ôD Ós/ ;h. T[j nkgDh pZuh
Bz{ nfij/ w[ekw Ós/ gj[zukT[Dk ukj[zdh ;h fe T[jd/ ;j[fonK Bz{ nfj;k; j't/ fe T[BQK B/ eh y'fjnk j?<
;[yd/t B/ d{ik ftnkj eok fbnk ;h. fJZe ;kb pknd T[;d/ xo w[zvk j'fJnk. T[j s/ T[jdh wK y[ôh ftZu c[Zb/
BjhA ;wK oj/ ;B. ;ko/ fgzv ftZu bZv{ tzv/ rJ/. tes phsdk frnk. pZu/ tZv/ j'D bZr/. nwB i' fe nkgDh wK dh
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jo rZb wzBdh. wK dh y[ôh ftZu jh y[ô ofjzdh. d{;o/ gk;/ T[;d// fgsk d/ xo gb fojk Gok oki jw/ôk nkgDh rZb
wBtkT[Adk ns/ fe;/ dh e'Jh gqtkj Bk eodk. nwB gVQkJh ftZu pj[s j[fônko ;h ns/ T[;dk ;[gBk vkeNo
pDB dk ;h. oki d;thA ftu'A d' tko c/bQ j'fJnk ns/ T[;Bz{ ;e{b ftZu' eZY fdZsk frnk. j[D sK ;e{b th S[ZN
frnk. T[j ;kok fdB nkgD/ ntkokrod d';sK Bkb fcodk ofjzdk ns/ d/o oks rJh xo nkT[Adk. T[j fdB'A fdB
fBxko tZb ik fojk ;h.
j[D sK oki xofdnK Bkb bVB bZr g?Adk. jo rZb Ós/ fyfMnk ofjzdk. fe;/ Bkb f;ZX/ wz{j rZb Bk eodk. i/
e'Jh e[ZM g[ZSdk sK itkp Bk fdzdk. jZd sK T[; fdB j' rJh id T[;B/ nkgDh dkdh e'b'A ukphnK y'j bJhnK ns/
g?;/ b? frnk. T[jh dkdh ihjB/ ed/ Bfozdo dh e[Zy ftZu Xh j'D eoe/ T[; Bz{ xo'A eZfYnk ;h. nZi oZp Bz{ T[bKGk d/
ojh ;h fe ÒÒj/ oZpk! nfijh n"bkd Bkb'A sk p/n"bkd jh uzr/ ;h.@
nwB fdB'A fdB soZeh dhnK g"VhnK uVQ ojh ;h. T[j nkgDh wK Ós/ th ikB fSVedh ;h. nZi Bfozdo B{z
nkgD/ nkg s/ wkD ;h fe T[;B/ nkgDh Xh Bz{ e[Zy ftZu woB s'A puk fbnk. BjhA sk f÷zdrh dhnK fJj y[ôhnK i'
nwB B/ T[;Bz{ fdZshnK ;B, T[j fJzBQK s'A tKMh ofj ikDh ;h. T[;B/ nkgDh pZuh dh f÷zdrh jh BjhA pbfe
nkgDhnK y[ôhnK pukJhnK ;B.
;[yd/t s/ T[;dh wK j[D nkgDh fe;ws Ós/ o' oj/ ;B, go ni/ th T[j fJj BjhA ;'u oj/ ;B fe Bfozdo Bkb
T[BQK e[ZM rbs ehsk. T[j oki Bz{ pj[s ;wMkT[Ad/, go T[;d/ ezB Ós/ iz{ th Bk ;oedh. T[j jw/ôK jh nkgDh rZb
g[rkT[Adk.
j[D sK T[j jøs/ pknd xo nkT[Adk ns/ xo nkT[Ad/ jh eb/ô gk b?Adk. T[j ôokp ghD bZr frnk ;h. Bô/
ftZu ;G Bz{ npkFspk p'bdk. j[D ;[yd/t s'A T[;dhnK pdswhihnK podkôs BjhA j' ojhnK ;B. ;[yd/t B/ r[Z;/
ftZu nk e/ fJe fdB T[;Bz{ EZgV wko fdZsk. oki ôokp Bkb oZfink j'fJnk ;h. T[;B/ ;kjwD/ fgnk e;hnk
u[Zfenk ns/ nkgD/ fgU d/ wko fdZsk.
;[yd/t Bz{ ibdh s'A ibdh j;gskb fbikfJnk frnk. T[;dh ikB sK pu rJh, go T[j s[oBFfcoB s'A
n;woZE j' frnk. T[;dh ikB pukT[D tkbh T[;dh nkgDh p/Nh nwB ;h. nwB T[;dh sfj fdb Bkb d/yGkb
eodh. go T[j d'B'A nkgD/ foôs/ s'A nBikD ;B. ;[yd/t dh jkbs j[D ekøh mhe ;h. fJeFd' fdBK sZe T[;Bz{
S[ZNh fwb ikDh ;h.
fi; fdB T[;Bz{ SZ[Nh fwbDh ;h. T[; fdB Bfozdo nwB Bz{ ibdh xo b? ikD tk;s/ nkJh j'Jh ;h. ;[yd/t dh
wK s/ d{ih gsBh th nkJhnK ;B. nwB fJZe tko ;[yd/t Bz{ fwbDk ukj[zdh ;h. fJzBQ/ fdBK ftZu d'jK ftZu fJZe
nihp ik foôsk pD frnk ;h. Bfozdo s/ nwB id ;[yd/t d/ ewo/ ftZu rJhnK sK Bfozdo ;[yd/t Bz{ d/y gZEo
jh j' rJh. ;[yd/t s/ T[;dh wK th Bfozdo s/ nwB Bz{ fJZem/ d/y e[ZM ;wM BjhA gk oj/ ;B. Bfozdo dh jkbs th
nwB ;wM BjhA gk ojh ;h. T[;B/ Bfozdo Bz{ fjbkT[Ad/ j'J/ fejk, ÒÒwK! eh j'fJnk<@ nwB d/ wz{j' wK ôpd ;[D e/
;[yd/t s/ T[;dh wK jZe/FpZe/ ofj rJ/. fi; Xh Bz{ T[j e[Zy ftZu jh wko d/Dk ukj[zd/ ;B, nZi T[;/ Xh B/ ;[yd/t dh
ikB pukJh ;h s/ fi; g[Zso dh ekwBk eoe/ T[jBK B/ Bfozdo Bz{ xo'A fBebD bJh wip{o ehsk ;h. T[;/ g[Zso B/
T[jdh ikB b?D dh e'fôô ehsh.
;G dh nfijh jkbs d/y e/ nwB e[ZM ;wM BjhA gk ojh ;h. T[j tkoFtko efj ojh ;h, ÒÒeh j'fJnk j?< e'Jh
w?Bz{ e[ZM dZ;/rk<@ u[Zgh Bz{ s'Vd/ j'J/ ;[yd/t p'fbnk, ÒÒXhJ/! w?A s/ok T[jh pdB;hp fgU jK, i' s?Bz{ fJ; d[BhnK
ftZu BjhA nkT[Daaaaaaaa.@ fJ; s'A nZr/ T[j e[ZM p'b Bk ;fenk ns/ T[;dk rZu Go nkfJnk. ;G dhnK nZyK ftZu
jzM{ ;B. fe;/ d/ w{zj'A eZ[M p'fbnk BjhA ik fojk ;h.
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N?r'o ekbi nkc n?i{e/ôB, cfsjrV

o[Zy s/ e[Zy dk foôsk fJT[A W, fiT[A nzfwqs d/ ftZu gsk;/.
fJjBK Bkb nkpkd B/ ofjzd/, Xosh T[Zs/ ;[Zy s/ jk;/..
Xosh ;ZyDh pkM'A o[ZyK, fiT[A fJZe wK fpBK j? e[ZyK.
go fJj pzdk ;wM Bk gkfJnk, jzeko Bz{ fJ; gZb/ pzBQ e/ nkgDh j'Ad Bz{ wko w[ekfJnk..
nkU eohJ/ rZb fJZe wK dh, fgnko Bkb o[Zy fi; bkfJnk.
Xh BK e[Zy'A izwD fdZsh, T[; wK dk eh jkb pDkfJnk..
fJZe T[dk; p/o{gk, nZi Xosh dh fjZe s/ o'J/.
w?b/Fe[;?b/ eZgV/ nkgD/, gkg d/ trd/ ib ftZu X't/..
t/y T[jB{z g"D dh ezpdh ikJ/ o{j.
ikg/ fgzv dh e'Jh eZY e/ b? frnk i{j..
o'Adh e[obkT[Adh p/o{gk, eJhnK d/ dotk÷/ ikJ/.
T[jdh e[Zy Óu bZfrnk p{Nk, fejVk wkbh nkD pukJ/..
phi id'A ;h e[Zy ftZu T[Zfrnk, pfVnK uktK Bkb ;h f;zfink.
ftjV/ ftZu BZuhnK ;h y[ôhnK, skfonK Bkb ;h nzpo ;fink
wwsk dk gkDh gk e/, o[Zy Bz{ T[j brkT[ADk ukj[zdh.
s/i X[ZgK, ;Vd/ Eb Ós/ SK eDhnK dh gkT[ADk ukj[zdh..
tkfeø BjhA ;h p/o{gk sd, s{økBK d/ jB/o/ s'A.
ji/ sK ekøh d{o yVQk ;h, ;{oi fit/A ;t/o/ s'A..
g[zro gJhnK ebhnK id, rZbK ftZu wfjbK d/ j'JhnK.
T[; fdB nk c[ZbK d/ rb bZr, gkDh dhnK pz{dK o'JhnK..
pjko dhnK nZyK nZEo{ nkJ/, ;kfiô id gsMVQ B/ ehsh.
r{V/, ;'jD/ c[Zb dh NfjDh, pjko d/ o[Zy'A tZyoh ehsh..
u[Zgukg yVk, Gko fdb s/ u[Zeh, gz[fBnk dk uzB vodk ikt/.
jôo t/y c[ZbK dk T[j, pZdbK Ujb/ tVdk ikt/..
eo e[jkVhnK, s/;hnK fsZyhnK, y{Bh oks ô{edh nkt/.
ohMK Bkb T[rkfJnk p{Nk, wK fet/A e[Zy d/ ftZu wokt/.
fdb ftZu T[Zfmnk dod, orK Bz{ tZYdk ikt/.
goSktK fiT[A fi;w s'A, nkgDk yfjVQk S[vkt/..
r[÷kfoô e'Jh ep{b Bk j'Jh, wzBsK d/ ;G Xkr/ NZ[N/.
ozr bbkohnK M{m/ ehs/, skjhUA g? rJ/ B/ fcZe/..
nkfõo j'Dh nk rJh p{j/, y[Zb rJ/ ;G dotki/ Y[Ze/.
p{Nk SK dk tZY fdZsk T[;, BkVK ftZu'A ;kj rJ/ w[Ze/..
e[Zy ftZu o[Zy dh w"s j' rJh, skfonK Goh oks nZi ;"A rJh..
jkVk oZpk eh efjo ewkfJnk, s?Bz{ ykt/ s/ok ikfJnk..
eo fwjo fJjBz{ neb g? ikt/, jehes s'A fJj tkfeø j' ikt/..
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wksk rzrk ykb;k ekbi, e'NK, b[fXnkDk

wB[Zyh foôfsnK dk nZi, j'fJnk p[ok jkb n?,
fe;/ d/ fdb Óu fe;/ bJh Bk ;fseko j?.
foôfsnK dh ;h edo gfjbK, b'eh ikB sZe ;h tko fdzd/,
nZi d/ b'e sK nkeV eoe/, foôfsnK Bz{ jh wko fdzd/.
tZv/ s'A S'N/ sZe ;G Bz{, jo foôs/ dh ;h gSkD j[zdh,
nZi g[ZSDr/ e"D nkfJnk j?, w?A sK fJ;Bz{ ikDdk BjhA.
xo ftZu i/ wfjwkB ;h nkT[Adk, ftZu gfotko d/ pfjzd/ ;h,
nZi d/ fJZeFtko csfj p[bk e/ ftZu ewfoT[A fBebd/ BjhA.
wkfgnK Bkb ;h r{VQk foôsk, jo nkgFphsh ;[DkT[Ad/ ;h,
j[D sK oks Bz{ c'B s/ bZr/, ;wK T[BQK bJh eZYd/ BjhA.
G?DFGoktK Bkb th gfjbK, s'sb/ p'bK Óu bVd/ ;h,
j[D sK fJzNoB?ZN s/ bZr/, fJZe d{i/ Bz{ g[ZSd/ th BjhA.
r[o{ Bkb ftfdnkoEh dk foôsk, nZy dh x{o s'A vod/ ;h,
nZi nZyK ftZu nZyK gkT[Ad/, ;fseko ÷ok th eod/ BjhA.
d';sh dk ;h foôsk yk;, fJZe nktk÷ s/ GZi/ nkT[Ad/ ;h,
nZi sK d/y soZeh d{i/ dh, fpbe[b th ÷od/ BjhA.
jo jkbks d/ ftZu jkDh, fJZeFd{i/ dk ;kE fBGkT[Ad/ ;h,
nZi Òc/;p[Ze co?Av÷Ó tXkT[Ad/ nkgD/, n;bh d';s ukj[zd/ BjhA.
fJB;kBhns dk ;h foôsk yk;, jo fJZe bJh jwdodh ;h,
nZi i/ xNBk tkgodh j?, e'Jh T[Xo Bz{ w{zj th eodk BjhA.
fi;B/ d[Bhnk pyôh j?, T[;dk ô[eokBk eod/ ;h.
nZi bZr frnk y'ok d[BhnK Bz{ oZp d/ bJh ;wK eZYd/ BjhA.
jo fJZe bJh ;h ;wK ;G e'b, fdb s'A foôsk fBGkTA[d/ ;h,
nZi nkgfDnK bJh jh ;wK BjhA, j'o Gbk fJj ukj[zd/ eh<
id'A dk fJzNoB?ZN j? nkfJnk, d[BhnK Bz{ T[bMk fdZsk,
Ò;'ôb whvhnkÓ d/ u;e/ B/, foôfsnK Bz{ ewi'o pDk fdZsk.
foôs/ jz[d/ B/ y÷kBk f÷zdrh dk, fJBQK fpBK ihtB nX{ok j?,
f÷zdrh dk y[ôjkb ;øo, fJBQK Bkb jh j'Dk g{ok j?.
foôs/ jz[d/ B/ c[ZbK tKr, i/ N[ZN rJ/ w[Ve/ fybD/ BjhA,
fJBQK Bz{ fgnko Bkb ;KG b? s{z, i/ rJ/ r[nku w[Ve/ fwbD/ BjhA.
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;oekoh ekbi, ;qh w[es;o ;kfjp

s{økBK dk eh n?

id e'Jh vzvhUA s'V bt/

fJj jo o'÷ wzf÷b d/ oKjh

T[j fJj sK Bjh ;'ud/.

yV's pDd/ B/.

T[Zm

dZ; GbK

sz{ EZe jko BjhA ;edk

ed'A bfjoK d/ vo s'A

;oxh dh feoB pD

gkDh d/ g[ZsoK B/

ghVK Bz{ u[r ik

fiT[Dk SZv fdZsk.

f÷zdrh Bz{ rbteVQh Óu b?.

fizd/!

;zxoô efonK jh sK

gbKx GoB s'A gfjbK jh

s/oh e;e fJõbke j' e/

;[gfBnK dk eoe/ esb s/

wzf÷bK d/ ;hB/ u'G pDe/

nk; Bz{ y[de[ôh bJh

T[soBh J/.

w÷p{o eosk.

i/ sz{ T{Dk ofj th frnk

sz{ fet/A ft;ko fdZsk

s/ok ;po tZyoh sVg pDe/

s/oh wK d/ T[BK p'bK Bz{

fJokfdnK dh fiZs EzwQ tkrz{

wB fiZfsnK fiZs

T[BK i{jK dk ski j' ikT{

s/

fiZE/ sz{ bzfxnk ;?A.

wB d/ jkfonK jko.

e"D efjzdk J/ w[eZdo

i/ s[fonk J/A sK j[D

itkB jz[dk, fiZsK ;zr

tkjFtkj eotkd/

f÷zdrh d/ j'mK dh õ{p;{osh

Bk ;'u

uZyDk th sK jkoK jh f;ykTA[dhnK.

fe fgZS/ eh ofj frnk

wBK!

p; ukb Bz{ tiQk d/

fe;wsK Bz{ wks d/ e/

fco d/y!

nkgD/ iywK dh wojw

s/o/ j";fbnK d/ B{o ;kjwD/

pDB bJh w÷p{o eod/

s{økB fit/A M[ed/ B/.

fco bV e/ s/ wo s/

;ZXoK Bz{ ;odbK d/ gko sK j'D d/.

i' fwbdk J/ T[j sK

c[ZbK B/ fyVQBK nkgDh o[Zs/

e'Jh fpnkB BjhA eo ;edk.

G"fonk d/ ;z;ko nzdo
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g';N ro/i{J/N r"ofwzN ekbi cko rob÷, ;?eNo 11 uzvhrV

ÒÒf÷zdrh fwbh j? w[ôfeb Bkb, jo gb ihU y[ôh d/ Bkb.@ pugB ftZu fJj p'b ;kvk sehnk ebkw jh
pD frnk ;h, n;hA ne;o fJj rhs r[Dr[DkT[Ad/ ofjzd/ ;h. p/ôe fJj ôpd n;hA fBnkDh wZs t/b/ p'bd/ ;K go
fJjBK ;soK ftZu f÷zdrh dh vz{xh f;Zfynk b[eh j'Jh j?. ÒÒf÷zdrh@ wB[Zy Bz{ T[; gqwkswk dh tvw[Zbh d/D j?.
f÷zdrh fJZe y{p;{os ;øo j?, fi;d/ oZi e/ jzYkJ/ e[ZM gb th eJh tko ekøh j[zd/ jB. f÷zdrh ;Zs ozrh io{o j?,
go fJ; ftZu fJZe ekbk ozr th j[zdk j?. fi; ekb/ ozr s'A b'e J/Bk vo iKd/ jB fe nkgD/ jZEhA nkgDh f÷zdrh
ysw eo b?Ad/ jB. ih jK, nkswjZfsnk. fJjBK b'eK Bz{ f÷zdrh dhnK w[;hpsK, w[ôfebK s/ dZ[yK dk fJZe' jh jZb
bZrdk j?, nkswjZfsnk. go nkswjZfsnk f;oc nkgDh jZfsnk BjhA jz[dh, fJj jZfsnk j?, jo T[; ;[gB/ dh i'
;kv/ nkgfDnK B/ ;kvhnK nZyK Óu'A d/y/ ;B, fJj jZfsnk j?, jo T[; ;'u dh, i' ed/ fJBebkph Bk pD ;eh, fJj
jZfsnk j?, T[; ;{ophosk dh, fi; B/ ;kBz{ ô/oK s'A G/vK pDk fdZsk j?.
gzikp d[BhnK Go ftZu ;{ophoK, :'fXnK s/ pjkdoK dh Xosh B/ BK Bkb ikfDnk iKdk j?. fJ; Xosh
ftZu'A jh ;a T{Xw f;zx, ;a Grs f;zx, joh f;zx Bb{nk ns/ wjkokik oDihs f;zx tor/ :'fXnK B/ iBw fbnk
;h. go nZi feT[A fJjBK pjkdo :'fXnK dh ghVQh n?Bh p[÷fdb, n?Bh ewi'o g? rJh j?<
nZieZb nypkoK s/ N?bhftiB T[Zs/ fezBhnK jh nkswjZfsnk dhnK ypoK ;[DB Bz{ fwbdhnK jB. fes/
e'Jh fgU Xh d/ dj/i dh fceo Óu ckjk b? fojk j?, fes/ eo÷/ Óu dZfpnk fe;kB, e'Jh ftfdnkoEh nkgDh f÷zdrh
ysw eo fojk j?. nkswjZfsnk i' T[jBK b'eK bJh fJZe jZb j?, T[j ;wki bJh ;wZf;nk pDdh ik ojh j?.
fJZE/ ;tkb T[Zmdk j? fe nkfyo feT[A b'e w[;hpsK Bkb bVB dh irQk nkswjZfsnk dk okj u[Dd/A jB<
fJ;d/ eJh ekoB jB, go e[ZM w[Zy ekoB jBL ew÷'o wkBf;esk ns/ ekfJosk. nZi d/ wB[Zy dh f÷zdrh wôhB
torh j' u[Zeh j?. wB[Zy ngD/ ezw Bz{ 18 xzN/ s/ gfotko Bz{ f;oc 6 xzN/ jh d/ gkT[Adk j?. fi; eoe/ T[j nkgD/
gfotko Bkb d[ZyF;[Zy sZe BjhA ;KM/ eo gkT[Adk. pZfunK Óu nkswjZfsnk dk w[Zy ekoB fJj jh j? fe T[j nkgD/
gfotko Bkb f÷nkdk ;wK BjhA r[÷kod/, T[jBK Bkb p?me/ rZbK BjhA eod/, fi; ekoB gsk BjhA fezBhnK jh
rZbK T[jBK d/ f÷jB Óu xo eo b?AdhnK jB. fi; eoe/ T[j nkswjZfsnk tor/ rbs edw u[ZeD t/b/ ÷ok th
BjhA ;'ud/.
f÷zdrh d[ZyK s/ ;[ZyK dk ;[w/b j?. ;kvh f÷zdrh Óu i/eo ;[Zy nkJ/ jB sK d[Zy th nkT[Dr/. i/ d/fynk ikt/
sK d[ZyK fpBK ;[ZyK dk ;tkd nX{ok j?. go e'Jh th ;wZf;nk nfijh BjhA j[zdh, fi;dk jZb Bk j't/, io{os jzdh j?
sK f;oc ;wMD dh. fJZe tko fJZe d';s d{i/ d';s Bz{ fwbD frnk. pksuhs d"okB gfjb/ d';s B/ dZf;nk fe
T[j pj[s d[yh j? T[;dh xotkbh dh w"s j' rJh, T[;dh Xh xo e[nkoh p?mh j?, T[;d/ tZv/ wz[v/ dk n?e;hv?AN j'
frnk ns/ S'Nk w[zvk BfônK ftZu nkgDh itkBh rkb fojk j?. pksuhs d/ nyho ftZu T[;B/ fJj rZb th i'Vh
fe T[;d/ g?ohA gkJh i[Zsh pj[s brdh j?. ;G e[ZM ;[DB s'A pknd d{i/ d';s B/ ;bkj fdZsh fe GoktK pkeh rZbK
sK ub s/o/ tZ; BjhA jB go nkj g?o dh i[Zsh Bz{ sK sz{ pdb ;edk n?. fJ; T[Zs/ gfjb/ d';s B/ T[Zso fdZsk fe
id T[j oks Bz{ EZfenk jkfonk xo tVQdk j? s/ i[Zsh bkj e/ wzi/ s/ p?mdk j? sK T[;Bz{ i' ;e{B fwbdk j? T[j T[;Bz{
y'jDk BjhA ukj[zdk. fJ;/ soQK i/ f÷zdrh ftZu d[Zy nkT[Ad/ ofjDr/ sK ;[ZyK dh wjZssk gsk brdh oj/rh.
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n;hA nkgDk ;kok tes Òi' j' u[Zfenk j?Ó T[; pko/ ;'uF;'u e/ BôN eo b?Ad/ jK. i' tkgo u[Zfenk j?, i/
T[;dk nc;'; eoB dh EK n;hA j'o fwjBs eoe/ T[;Bz{ ;[XkoB ftZu ihFikB brkJhJ/ sK f÷zdrh ftZu d[ZyK dk
th jZb gkfJnk ik ;edk j?.
fit/A pkoQK wjhB/ fJe w";w BjhA ofjzdk, T[;/ soQK f÷zdrh Óu jw/ôk d[Zy BjhA ofjzd/. i/ fdB T[j BK oj/ sK
fdB fJj th BjhA ofjDr/. ;w/A B/ nkgDh ukb ubd/ ofjDk jz[dk j?. w[;febK s'A xpokT[D dh EK vN e/ T[jBK dk
;kjwDk eoB dh db/oh fdykT[Dh ukjhdh j?. BshfinK s'A voB dh EK, T[jBK Bz{ ;[DB dh, ;fjD dh fjzws oZy'.
efjzd/ jB fe n"y/ ;w/A s/ ghsk e"Vk x[ZN ne;o f÷zdrh Bz{ fwZmk eo fdzdk j?. i/eo fJZe nzp yokp fBeb/ sK fJj
÷o{oh BjhA j? fe g{ok prhuk jh yokp j't/rk. fJ;/ soQK i/eo f÷zdrh Óu e'Jh gb p[ok nk iKdk j?, fJ;dk wsbp
fJj BjhA fe g{oh f÷zdrh jh p[oh j't/rh. d[ZyK s'A jkoB dh EK d[ZyK Bz{ jokT[D dh fposh oZy'.
fJZe gqf;ZX ftfrnkfBe Ò;NhcB jkfezrÓ fijBK dk g{ok ;oho g?okbkJhiv j?, T[j e[ZM p'b BjhA ;ed/,
nkgD/ jZEhA e'Jh ezw BjhA eo ;ed/. go fJ; ;G d/ pkti{d T[jBk B/ ;kfJz; bJh pj[s e[ZM ehsk. T[j fw;kb jB
fe f÷zdrh fiT{D bJh db/oh, pjkdo i÷pk s/ jK gZyh ;'u ukjhdh j?. fJ; tZvw[Zbh f÷zdrh dk jo gb y[ôh Bkb
fiT[Dk ukjhdk j?.
r[opkDh dh fJZe s[e j? ÒwB[ sz{ i'fs ;o{g j?, nkgDk w{fb gSkD.Ó jo wB[Zy Óu ôesh j?, fjzws j?Ó T[;
nzdo gqwkswk dk tk; j?, i/ b'V j? sK p; B÷ohJ/ dh, nkgD/Fnkg Bz{ gSkDB dh, nkgDk t÷{d gSkDB dh.
f÷zdrh Óu w[ôfebK s'A voB dh EK pZpoFô/o pD e/ T[; w[;hps dk ;kjwDk eo'. nkgDh f÷zdrh dh nfjwhns
;wM'. nkswjZfsnk e'Jh jZb BjhA j?, ;r'A fJZe ;wZf;nk j?. T[j ;wZf;nk fi;B/ ;kv/ ;wki ftZu'A thosk ysw
eo fdZsh j?. gzikph d/ f;ow"o eth gdw ôqh ;[oihs gkso ih B/ pj[s y{p fbfynk j?LF
p[o/ fdBK s'A voh Bk ÒgksoÓ,
Gb/ fdBK Bz{ fbnkT[D ykso.
sz{ nk; fdb ftZu s/ f;de o{j ftZu,
B÷o Óu ;[gB/ j;hB oZyhA.
i/ nkJh gsMV sK c/o eh n?,
sz{ nkT[Adh o[Zs Óu :ehB oZyhA.
nkU! õ[d Bz{ fJ; ekfpb pDkJhJ/ fe f÷zdrh Óu nkT[D tkbh jo w[ôfeb, jo w[;hps fJZe gb th ;kv/
nZr/ fNe Bk ;e/. nkgD/ feodko Bz{ n?Bh pkõ{ph Bkb fBGk e/ ikJhJ/ fe godk fvZrD s'A pknd th skVhnK
tZidhnK ofjD. jw/ôK u/s/ oZyhJ/ fe fJj gb nyho BjhA j?, fJ; d[Zy Óu f÷zdrh ysw BjhA j' iKdh. oks ukj/
fezBh th ekbh feT[A Bk j't/ go T[; dk ;t/ok io{o j[zdk j?.
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r"ofwzN ekbi cko rob÷, b[fXnkDk
 r[o{nK, ghoKFg?rzpoK ns/ wjkg[oyK dh gftZso Xosh ns/ gzi BdhnK dh okDhaaa;kvh gzikp dh Xosh
ns/ fJ;d/ t;Bhe fiBQK Bz{ b'ehA gzikph efj e/ g[ekod/ jB, nZi fJ; edo nkgD/ r[o{nK ns/ ghoK dk fJfsjk; ns/
T[jBK tZb'A fdZs/ T[gd/ô, G[Zb p?m/ jB fe nZi gzikph nkgDh nfXnksfwe fgnk; fwNkT[D bJh gftZso rqzEK Bz{ SZv e/
eoweKvh pkfpnK ns/ T[jBK d/ v/fonK s/ ikDk g;zd eoB br rJ/ jB.
 v/fonK dk noE T[jBK ;zgodkfJe ;EkBK s'A j? fiBQK ftZu fJZe r[o{ iK pkpk, v/o/dkoK fiBQK Bz{
n;hA v/okgq/wh ns/ ôoXkb{ th nkyd/ jK, T[jBK dh nfXnksfwe gZy'A fgnk; p[MkT[D dh e'fôô eod/ jB. n;b ftZu v/o/
g[oksB ;w/A s'A jh pj[s gqf;ZX ;B go ni'e/ :Z[r d/ w[ekpb/ fJj gfjbK T[jBK pkfpnK d/ jZE ;B fiBQK Bz{ n;b ftZu nkg
th Xkofwe gZy'A g{oh ikDekoh ;h i' fe nZi d/ :[Zr ftZu g{oh soQK rkfJp j?. ni'e/ :[Zr ftZu v/o/ d/ pkp/ nkgDhnK
tkôBktK ns/ nkgD/ ;tkoE bJh nkgD/ ôoXkb{nK dk rbs ckfJdk T[mkT[Ad/ jB. fJjBK c'e/ ns/ ;tkoEh pkfpnK d/
ekoB g[oksB pkfpnK d/ ufoZso ns/ T[jBK dh Xkofwesk s/ th ;tkb T[Zm iKd/ jB.


 ni'e/ ;w/A ftZu fJzBh soZeh d/ pkti{d b'eK dh fôôNsk xNdh ik ojh j?. fJjBK tKr jh nZi
d/ pkfpnK ftZu'A B?fse edoKFehwsK, fôôNkuko dh EK tkôBktK ns/ ;tkoEg[D/ B/ b? bJh j? fi; dh g{osh T[j nkgD/
jh ôoXkb{nK s'A eod/ jB.
 ni'e/ pkfpnK Bz{ tZX s'A tZX g?f;nK dk w'j j? fizBQK Bz{ f;ow"o fejk ik ;edk j?. b'eh nkgDk g?;k,
ehwsh t;s{nK ns/ ikfJdkdK fJ; edo fJjBK pkfpnK e'b'A tko oj/ jB fi; d/ f;ZN/ ti'A fJjBK pkfpnK dh wkBf;e
fsqgsh j' ojh j?. ôoXkb{nK d/ jh g?;/ s/ n?ô'Fnkokw dh f÷zdrh fiT[Dk, ykDFghD ftZu ;G s'A tXhnk y[oke Bkb fsqgsh
eoBk ns/ nkbhôkB xoK ftZu ofjDk fJjBK dh f÷zdrh j?.
 xNhnk ufoZso tkb/ pj[s ;ko/ pkp/ jB, fijV/ nkgDhnK tkôBktK dh
g{osh eoB bJh nkgDhnK ôoXkb{nK Bz{ fJ; edo rbs ezwK Óu Xe/bd/ jB fe T[jBK Bz{ w÷p{oB jo tes T[jBK
pkfpnK dh ;ohoe jt; Bz{ g{ok eoBk g?Adk j?. T[j fJ; edo fJjBK Bz{ vokFXwek fdzd/ jB fe T[jBK ôoXkb{nK Bz{ nkgDh
fJZ÷s eoe/ u[Zgh ;kXDh g?Adh j?.
 fJ; rZb ftZu e'Jh d' okfJ BjhA j? fe ni'e/ pkfpnK d/ ôoXkb{nK dh frDsh Bz{ t/y e/
okiBhfse B/sk th nkgDk wsbp eYtkT[D bJh pkfpnK dk ;jkok b?Ad/ jB ns/ pkp/ T[jBK dh wZdd Bkb jo gk;/
nkgDk ep÷k eo b?Ad/ jB.
 v/okF ;zgodk dh gqf;ZXh d/ eJh ekoB jB fiBQK eoe/ b'e fJjBK tZb GZid/ jBLF
 nfXnksfwe gZy'A fsqgsh eoB bJh jo Xow d/ b'e f;Zy, fjzd{, r?oFf;Zy nkfd
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;G bJh fJj nkeoôD pDd/ jB.
eJh i'V/ iK eJh wktK g[ZsK dh uknj ekoB v/fonK dk nk;ok b?AdhnK jB sK i' T[jBK dh fJZSk
v/o/ d/ pkp/ T[jBK Bz{ fJZe g[Zso dh n;h; põô e/ g{oh eoB. ;G s'A tZX n"osK d/ v/okgq/wh pBD dk ekoB fJjh j[zdk j?.
( v/o/dko fJ; bJh th v/fonK dk ;jkok b?Ad/ jB sK i' T[ZE/ fdZs/ iKd/ Bkw s'A T[j nkgD/ Bô/
s'A w[esh gk ;eD. e[ZM b'e sK Bô/ dk T[g:'r xND dk ekoB th fJBQK Bz{ jh wzBd/ jB.
 eJh b'e fit/A dfbs ns/ rohp b'e. nkgDh iksFpokdoh ftZu fJZe;kosk dh GktBk bJh ns/ eJh
nkgDhnK j'oBK b'VK dh g{osh bJh v/fonK dk ;jkok b?Ad/ jB.




 v/ok w{b gZy'A rbs BjhA jz[dk, go id'A fJ;dk r[o{ iK pkpk w{b gZy'A rbs ns/ p[o/ ufoZso
dk XkoBh j't/ sK fJjBK dk noE rbs j[zdk j?. j/mb/ e[ZM ;[MktK okjh n;hA ;ZfGnkukoe gZy'A ni'e/ :[Zr ftZu v/fonK
ftZu ehs/ ikD tkb/ ;[XkoK pko/ ikD ;ed/ jK.
fJj pj[s ftuko:'r rZb j? fe n;hA b'e nkgD/ r[o{nK gqsh fezB/ õ[dro÷ j' rJ/ jK fe n;hA
T[jBK d/ T[gd/ôK s/ g{oB Go';k BjhA eod/. ;kBz{ nkgDh ;'u pdb e/ nkgD/ Xkofwe rqzEK dh N/e b? e/ nkgD/ ;ZfGnkuko
Bz{ tXkT[Dk ukjhdk j?.
 v/o/ d/ pkfpnK Bz{ nkgDhnK õ[dro÷hnK, p[fonkJhnK ns/ bkbug[D/ Bz{ SZv
e/ b'eK Bz{ Xkofwe gZy'A ftef;s eoBk ukjhdk j?. T[jBK Bz{ b'eK Bz{ nkgD/ d/ô ns/ nkgD/ ;wki pko/ ;'uD ns/ T[jBK
bJh uzrk eoB bJh g/qoBk d/Dh ukjhdh j?.
 M{m/, p[o/, c'e/ ns/ xZN ufoZso tkb/ pkfpnK gqsh b'eK Bz{ nkg jh fto'X eoB dh b'V j?. fisBk
tZX n;hA fJjBK d/ fto'X s'A fMieKr/, T[jBk tZX jh ;kvk ns/ ;kv/ ;wki dk B[e;kB j't/rk.
 nZiFeZb jo gfVQnkFfbfynk W sK ;kBz{ ;ktXkBh tos e/ nkgDh fwjBs dk ewkfJnk XB
ns/ ikfJdkd Bz{ M{m/ pkfpnK fgZS/ BjhA bkT[Dk ukjhdk feT[Afe n;b Xkofwe Ujh j? fijVk jo w'jFwkfJnk s'A d{o j't/.
 fJ; ftZu e'Jh rbsh BjhA fe fizBk tZX n;hA soZeh eo rJ/ jK UBk tZX ;kvk wB'pb fvZr frnk j?, feT[Afe
;kBz{ nkgDh soZeh bJh nkgD/ nkg s/ ftôtk; j'D dh EK v/o/ d/ pkfpnK d/ T[Zs/ tZX ftôtk; j?. nZi b'V j? fJjBK s'A
T[Zgo T[ZmD dh, sK i' n;hA ns/ ;kvk ;wki gfsZsg[D/, õ[dro÷h, gkyzv ns/ eoweKvK s'A T[Zgo T[Zm e/ soZeh eo ;e/.
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esjk jk"Vª&esjh ft+Eesnkjh
;qokoLFkk thou dh lcls egRoiw.kZ voLFkk gSA ;g u flQ+Z euq"; ds O;fDrxr thou dk vk/kj gS
cfYd lkekftd O;oLFkk ds :i dks fu/kZfjr djus esa Hkh ewyHkwr Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gSA bl fy, ;qokvksa ds da/ksa
ij Lo;a ,oa lekt nksuksa dks ltkus&l¡okjus dh ftEesnkjh lc ls T+;knk gSA
mfpr ,oa lgh fn'kk dh vksj vxzlj O;ofLFkr ;qokoLFkk tgk¡ ,d vksj Js"B ,oa vkn'kZ ukxfjdksa dk
l`tu djrh gS ogha nwljh vksj lqanj] le`¼ ,oa vuq'kkflr lekt dh jpuk Hkh djrh gSA
Js"B ,oa vkn'kZ lekt dh jpuk ds fy, dksbZ vkdk'k&ikrky ,d djus dh t+:jr ugha iM+rhA ;g
dke csgn vklku gSA vxj izR;sd ukxfjd ;g iz.k dj ys fd mls Js"B ,oa vkn'kZ cuuk gS rks lekt Lo;eso
Js"B ,oa vkn'kZ cu tk;sxkA bl dk;Z dks ;qok cM+h lgtrk ls fu"ifnr dj ldrs gSaA izR;sd ;qok ;fn ek=k
Lo;a dks gh ifjofrZr dj ys rks lkekftd ifjorZu vius&vki gh gks tk;sxkA
viuh ft+Eesnkjh gesa [kqn gh mBkuh gSA ;gh bl o"kZ dk mn~?kks"k&okD; Hkh gS&^esjk jk"Vª&esjh
ft+Eesnkjh*A
vkb;s! bl ifjorZu ds dkjd ,oa okgd nksuksa cusaA
&MWkñ jktsanz flag lkfgy
lEiknd fgUnh
xq# gfjxksfcan [kkylk dkWyst xq#lj l/kj(yqf/;kuk)
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vkb,! lius lkdkj djsa

Hkkouk dqekjh
ihth xouZesaV dkWyst lsDVj&46] paMhx<+

^^ns[kks og liuksa dk lwjt mxus yxk gS] >juk vk'kkvksa dk cgus yxk gS]
pkjksa vksj nqfu;k esjh viuh gksus yxh gS] gksus yxs gSa lius lkdkj] /jrh vkSj u;h yxus yxh gS**AA
lius] og dYiuk------ ftudh gS ryk'k------ vius thou esa] og dYiuk ftls gj euw"; iw.kZ djuk pkgrk gS] og dYiuk
tgk¡ lksp dks Hkh ubZ lk¡ls feyrh gSaA gj euq"; lius ns[krk gS] dYiuk dh ,d nqfu;k cukrk gS vkSj mls okLrfod thou esa lp
djus ds fy, ifjJe djrk gS] esgur djrk gSA ;s vyx&vyx lius gh rks gSa tks euq"; dks thou esa vkxs c<+us esa enn djrs
gSaA ;s lius u gks rks euq"; ifjJe gh D;ksa djsa] D;ksa O;FkZ esa la?k"kZ djs\ mÙkj dsoy ,d gh gS fd vius liuksa dks ia[k yxk dj
gesa Hkh mu lax mM+ tkuk gS] ,d u;h gh nqfu;k dh vksj tkuk gS tgk¡ dsoy os dYiuk,¡ gksa] tks vkt lp gks xbZ gSaA
,d fo|kFkhZ dfBu ifjJe djrk gS] fdrkcksa dks viuk vk/kj le>rk gS] y{; vOoy vkus dk j[krk gS] Å¡pkb;ksa dks
Nwus ds lius ns[krk gS] viuh gh nqfu;k dh dYiuk djrk gS] D;ksa\ rks mÙkj gS fd mls vius lius dks lkdkj djuk gS] blh
dkj.k og ifjJe dj jgk gS rkfd vOoy vk lds] viuh dYiuk dks lp dj ldsA
^^ifjJe gh jkLrk gS] esgur gh fodYi gS] lksp lcls vyx gS] rHkh rks liuksa dk }kj [kqy ldrk gS**
vkt dk ;qx fodkl ds ekxZ ij rsth ls py jgk gS] mUufr dh ygj gS lcds thou esa] lHkh vius NksVs&cM+s liuksa dks
lkdkj djuk pkgrs gSa ysfdu dgrs gSa fd ftl rjg gj flDds ds nks igyw gksrs gSa mlh rjg lekt esa mHkjrs&fxjrs fo"k;ksa ds
nks igyw gksrs gSa ,d vPNk rks nwljk cqjkA liuksa ds ckny gj ?kj ij cjlrs gSa ij lkdkj ogh dj ikrs gSa ftuds gkSalyks esa mM+ku
gksrh gS] ysfdu ;g dFku vkt ds le; esa ,d fcMacuk cu dj jg x;k gS] yksx vius liuksa dks lkdkj djus ds fy, Ny dk
iz;ksx dj jgs gSa] ifjJe u dj ds /ks[ks ls] Hkze ls----- liuksa dks gkfly dj jgs gSaA dksbZ pksjh djds iSls dek jgk gS] dksbZ Hkz"V
gksdj] dksbZ viuh tUe Hkwfe dks uqdlku igq¡pk dj vius liuksa dks ia[k yxk jgk gSA ij ;g x+yr gS] ge ,d lekt esa jgrs gSa
tgk¡ thou O;rhr djus ds fy, ,d laLÑfr dk fgLlk gksuk vko';d gS] ,d fu;e esa ca/uk vko';d gS D;ksafd ,d O;fDr
ds liuksa dk cks> ge nwljs O;fDr ij ugha ykn ldrs] lHkh dks vius&vius <ax ls thou thus dk gd+ gSA tks yksx cbZekuh
djrs gS] tks yksx Ny djrs gSa----- os lc x+yr gSaA
yksx vius liuksa dks lkdkj djus ds fy, vR;kpkjh cu jgs gSa] Hkz"Vkpkj QSyk jgs gSa] efgykvksa dk 'kks"k.k dj jgs gSa] Hkzw.k
gR;k dj jgs gSa] lekt esa fgalk QSyk jgs gS] i`Foh] i;kZoj.k dks uqdlku igq¡pk jgs gS] dsoy vius x+yr liuksa ds fy,A ftu
liuksa ls] dYiukvksa ls] ftu dkeksa ls lekt dks uqdlku igq¡prk gS] os lius ugha vfirq fgald dk;Z cu tkrs gSa D;ksafd muls
ekuork dks uqdlku gks jgk gS vkSj tks yksx bu x+yr liuksa dks lkdkj dj Hkh ysrs gSa os yksx naM ds ik=k gSaA ekuo /eZ lcls
cM+k gS] ;g dFku ge cpiu ls lqurs vk jgs gSa] ekuo gh ekuo ds ladV esa dke vkrk gS ijUrq tks yksx ekuork ds liuksa dks
uqdlku igq¡pk,a] os lgh ugha A vkt dh ;qok ih<+h gj {ks=k esa vkxs gS-- [ksy] Kku] foKku] jktra=k] m|ksx] okf.kT; vkfn vkSj
lkFk gh lkFk u'ks] /weziku] vkardokn] 'kks"k.k] pksjh] Hkz"Vkpkj vkfn esa Hkh vkxs gS ysfdu ;g dSlh O;oLFkk gS tgk¡ gekjh vkt
dh ;qok ih<+h ds lius vkdk'k u Nwus ds ctk, gfFk;kj idM+us ds gSa] Lo;a ds LokLF; dks [k+jkc djus ds gSa] ekuork dks cjckn
djus ds gSa] D;ksa buds lius vius ns'k dks Å¡pkbZ rd igq¡pus ds ugha gS] D;ksa ;s viuk ewY;oku thou O;FkZ xaokuk pkgrs gSaA
fo'o Hkj esa vyx igpku cukus dk liuk viuh laLÑfr dk e`nax iwjs fo'o esa xw¡ts] gekjh lH;rk dk xq.kxku leLr ns'kksa esa gks]
,sls lius gksus pkfg, tks ekuork dks Å¡pk dj ldas u fd fgald gks dj ekuork ij 'kfeaZnk gks ldasA ;g dke dsoy vkSj dsoy
;qok ih<+h dj ldrh gS] dsoy jDr esa liuksa dk cgko gksuk pkfg,] efLr"d esa y{; lkQ gksuk pkfg,A
^^pyuk vc eq>s ml jkg ij gS] tgk¡ liuksa dk vkg~oku gks jgk gS]
cqyan djuk gS Lo;a dks bruk gS fd izsj.kk lekt esa dsoy vPNkbZ dh gh gks**
ckr djsa vxj vius ns'k ^Hkkjr* dh rks izkphu dky ls gh gekjk ns'k vkSj ;gk¡ ds fuokfl;ksa us dbZ pqukSfr;ksa dk MV dj
lkeuk fd;k gSA ,d liuk ns[kk Fkk iwjs jk"Vª us feydj vkt+knh dk] ftls lkdkj fd;k gSA geus feydj og liuk tks dsoy
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,d dYiuk FkhA cl dksf'k'k vkSj esgur us >.Mk Å¡Pkk mBk;k gSA liuksa esa gkSalyks dh mM+ku gksuh pkfg, vkSj O;fDr ds ikl
esgur dk ?kksM+k gksuk pkfg,A ;s nksuksa phtsa gh liuksa dks lkdkj djrh gaS vkSj ldkjkRed ÅtkZ iznku djrh gaSA ysfdu liuksa dk
gj iM+ko lPpk vkSj ekuo dY;k.k ls tqM+k gksuk pkfg,A liuk Fkk jk"Vªfirk egkRek xka/h dk Hkkjr dks Loar=k cukus dk] vaxzstks
ls eqDr cukus dk vkSj vkt og lkdkj gqvkA os dgrs Fks ^eSa ,d ,sls ns'k dh dYiuk djrk gw¡ tks f'kf{kr gks] Lora=k gks] vkSj
LoPN gks* vkt mudk ;g liuk lp gqvk gSA lekt ds mHkjrs&fxjrs dbZ igyw gaS] ij ogh lekt vkxs c<+ ikrk gS tks dq'ky
gksrk gS vius ns'kokfl;ksa ds liuksa dks iwjk djus esaA dYiuk dk cht tgk¡ cks;k tkrk gS ogk¡ vk'kkvksa dk Qy mxrk gS] vkSj ;g
Qy cgqr ehBk gksrk gSA
vkt ;qok ih<+h ds Hkh dbZ lius gSa] dbZ vk'kk,¡ gSa] dbZ fopkj gSa] ijUrq ;g rHkh iwjs gks ldrs gSa tc iw.kZ lekt feydj
enn djs vkSj mudk gkSalyk c<+k,] mUgsa ldkjkRed n`f"Vdks.k ls ns[ksA tgk¡ lekt Hksn&Hkko] va/fo'okl] vlR;rk
udkjkRedrk dks ys vkrk gS ogk¡ ij izxfr #d tkrh gS] ogk¡ ij lekt vkSj jk"Vª nksuksa dk fodkl #d tkrk gS] ogk¡ ij vkdj
izxfr dh ?kM+h #d tkrh gSA ,d lekt] ,d fodkl vkSj lius lkdkjA ckr vius ns'k vkSj fo'o ds vkSj ns'kksa dh djsa rks gekjk
ns'k dbZ vU; ns'kksa ls ihNs gS] ijUrq dbZ xkSjo&xkFkk,a gSaA gekjs ns'k esa cl gekjs iz;Ruksa esa dqN deh jg tkrh gS tks ge ckdh
ns'kksa dk eqdkcyk ugha dj ikrs gSaA ijUrq ge detksj ugha gSa] gekjs liuksa dk vkdk'k Hkh cgqr Å¡pk gS] ,d ygj gS ge lc
Hkkjrh;ksa esa vius liuksa dks lkdkj djus dh mUgs lp cukus dhA gekjk ns'k vkSj ge Hkkjrh; ges'kk ls gh vius liuksa dks lkdkj
djrs vk, gSa vkSj Hkfo"; esa Hkh vius liuksa dks lkdkj djrs jgsaxsA
^^deZ rsjk ogh gS]
rw cl pyrk tk ekuo]
igpku rsjh u;h gS]
rw cl pyrk tk ekuo] rw cl pyrk tk**
vxj gekjs liuksa esa mM+ku gS] uohurk gS rks ge fo'o dks Hkh thr ldrs gaSA ,d ,sls jk"Vª] ,d ,sls fo'o dks cuk ldrs gSa
tks fu"i{k gks] ijUrq dsoy ,d gh 'krZ ij--- tks liuk geusa ns[kk gS og dksf'k'k dk lsod gks] Ny dk ughaA ^^ vkvks feydj
vius lius lkdkj djsaA**
^^'ka[k ct jgk fodkl dk] xka/h ds liuksa dk]
gks jgk esjk] vkidk] ge lcdk ns'k]
cl feydj bls mBkuk gS]
lHkh liuksa dks lp djuk gS]
esjk] vkidk] leLr Hkkjrh;ksa dk]
liuk lkdkj djuk gS**

jy AweI pqJV qW Pyr kI AYY, qMU AglI r`uq qy XkIn r`KIN...,
mYN l`B ky ikqoN ilAwauxw klmW, qMU P`ulW jogI zmIn r`KIN...[
-surjIq pwqr
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;qokvksa dk ^LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku* esa ;ksxnku
fiz;adk dEcks

Mh-,-oh- dkyst vkWQ ,tqds'ku] vcksgj
^LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku* 2 vDVwcj 2014 dks 'kq: fd;k x;kA bl vfHk;ku dk vkjEHk gekjs iwtuh; jk"Vª firk egkRek
xka/h dh o"kZxkaB ij fd;k x;kA bl vfHk;ku ds fy, ;g fnu bl fy, fo'ks"k :i ls pquk x;k D;ksafd egkRek xka/h dk ,d
liuk Fkk Hkkjr dks LoPN ns[kus dksA mUgkasus vius le; esa bl lius dks lkdkj djus ds fy, vusd iz;kl fd, FksA ljdkj us
muds bl lius dks iwjk djus ds fy, fo'ks"k :i ls ;g vfHk;ku 'kq: fd;kA
xka/h th dk liuk Fkk LoPN Hkkjr dk] djuk gS lkdkj gesa bl lius dks
gekjs iwoZ iz/kuea=kh eueksgu flag th us LoPNrk vfHk;ku pyk;k Fkk] ftls ^fueZy Hkkjr vfHk;ku* dk uke fn;k x;k FkkA
orZeku iz/kuea=kh ujsUnz th eksnh us blh ^fueZy Hkkjr vfHk;ku* dks 2 vDVwcj 2014 dks iqu% LFkkfir fd;kA bl vfHk;ku dk
eq[; mn~ns'; Hkkjr dks iw.kZ :i ls LoPN cukuk gS vkSj 2019 rd vius bl mn~ns'; dks iwjk djuk gSA 2-94 djksM+ dh /ujkf'k
ls 1-96 djksM+ 'kkSpky;ksa dk fuekZ.k djuk gSA izR;sd ?kj esa 'kkSpky; dk gksuk vfuok;Z gS rkfd fdlh dks Hkh ?kj ds ckgj [kqys esa
'kkSp ds fy, u tkuk iM+sA bl izdkj xanxh dks de fd;k tk ldrk gSA
bl vfHk;ku ds fy, iz/kuea=kh th us ,sls izfl¼ yksxksa dks pquk tks bl vfHk;ku dks iw.kZ :i ls lQy cukus ds fy, lekt
dks izsfjr dj ldrs gSaA ftuesa Fks lfpu rsanqydj] fiz;adk pksiM+k] vfuy vackuh] rkjd esgrk dk mYVk p'ek ds lnL;] uhrk
vackuh] lkSjo xkaxqyh] vkfej [kku vkfnA bl vfHk;ku ds fy, vusd lfefr;ka Hkh cukbZ xbZa tSls ^Hkkjr dY;k.k lfefr*]
^lQkbZ lsok lfefr* vkfnA bu lcds ;ksxnku ls LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku tkjh gSA
;qok oxZ gh gekjs ns'k dk Hkfo"; gSA jk"Vª fuekZ.k esa ns'k ds ;qok oxZ dh fo'ks"k Hkwfedk gksrh gSA tSls ns'k dk ;qok oxZ gksxk]
oSlk gh lekt cusxk] oSlk gh jk"Vª fuekZ.k gksxk vkSj oSlk gh ns'k dk Hkfo"; gksxkA ;qok gekjs ns'k] lekt dh uhao gaSA LoPN Hkkjr
vfHk;ku esa gekjs ns'k ds ;qokvksa dk ;ksxnku gS vkSj blls Hkh vf/d gks ldrk gSA ;qok oxZ lekt ds fy, iFk izn'kZd ds :i esa
dk;Z djrk gSA og viuh vkus okyh ih<+h vkSj viuh vxyh ih<+h dks ns'k fuekZ.k ds lHkh dk;ksZa esa viuk mfpr lg;ksx nsus ds
fy, izsfjr dj ldrs gSaA fdlh Hkh dk;Z esa vxj ;qok oxZ viuk lg;ksx ns] rks og vo'; lQy gksrk gSA
LoPNrk gS ns'k ds Hkfo"; dk ,syku] ;qok djsaxs ns'k&jk"Vª dk fuekZ.k
yksxksa dks tkx`r djus esa ;qok oxZ viuh fo'ks"k Hkwfedk vnk dj ldrk gSA gekjs ns'k esa xanxh dk lcls cM+k dkj.k yksxksa esa
tkx`fr dk u gksuk gSA yksx vf'kf{kr gSaA yksxksa dks tkx`r djus es fy, ;qok oxZ jSfy;ksa] Hkk"k.kksa }kjk yksxksa dks mRlkfgr djds]
?kj&?kj tkdj mUgs le>k dj fd LoPNrk gekjs fy, D;ksa t:jh gS] ls yksxkssa dks tkx`r dj yksxksa dks bl dke esa vxzlj dj
ldrs gSaA ;qok oxZ dks ;g dk;Z lcls igys vius ?kj ls 'kq: djuk pkfg,A igys og Lo;a LoPNrk cuk, j[kus ds fu;eksa dks
viuk, vkSj fQj vius ifjokj ds lnL;ksa dks mu fu;keksa dks viukus ds fy, izsfjr djsA vxj izR;sd ?kj esa ,slk gksus yx tk,
rks gekjk ns'k iw.kZ :i ls LoPN gks tk,xkA
;qok oxZ dks pkfg, fd xk¡o] 'kgj ds lHkh ;qok feydj ,d laxBu dk;e djsaA lIrkg esa ,d ckj ,slk j[kk tk,] ftl
fnu mudh ehfVax gks vkSj laxBu ds izR;sd lnL; dks vyx&vyx ftEesnkjh nh tk,A ml laxBu }kjk ,sls izksxzkeksa dk
vk;kstu fd;k tk, ftlls turk dks izsfjr fd;k tk ldsA muds }kjk xk¡o dh iapk;r ls rkyesy djds xk¡o dks LoPN cukus
ds fy, fo'ks"k :i ls dqN ,sls dne c<k, tk,a] ftlesa turk Hkh lg;ksx nsA
?kj ls gh 'kq: dj LoPNrk dk dne] iwjs ns'k eas gh QSy tk,xk ,d laxBu
ljdkj }kjk ,sls dk;ksZa ds fy, vuqnku jkf'k Hkh nh tkrh gS] tks iw.kZ :i ls vius lgh LFkku ij ugh igq¡p ikrhA ;qok oxZ dks
pkfg, fd og blds izfr Hkh lpsr jgsA lkjs xk¡o ds dpjs ds fy, ,d [kkyh txg fu/kZfjr dh tkuh pkfg,A iwjk xk¡o og dpjk
ogk¡ ij Qsads vkSj FkksMs le; ckn og dpjk lgh LFkku ij Hkst fn;k tk,] tgk¡ ml dpjs ls dke vkus okyh oLrqvksa ls iqu%
fuekZ.k dj fy;k tk,A dpjk fdlh ,slh txg ij Qsadk tk, tgk¡ og fdlh nq?kZVuk dk dkj.k u cusA fnYyh ,d ,slk 'kgj gS
tgk¡ dpjs ds igkM+ cus iMs+ gSa vkSj dbZ ckj os nq?kZVuk dk dkj.k Hkh cus gSaA ,slk jgk rks ,d fnu fnYyh viuh gh xanxh ds uhps
nc tk,xhA
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;qok oxZ dks pkfg, fd og fouezrk iwoZd bl vfHk;ku dks QSykus dh dksf'k'k djsA vxj dksbZ Hkh O;fDr mUgas xanxh
QSykrk fn[kkbZ nsrk gS rks igys mls le>k, vkSj fQj [kqn ml xanxh dks lkQ dj nsaA tc og vki dks ,slk djrs ns[ksxk rc mls
[kqn dks 'keZ eglwl gksxh vkSj og nksckjk ,slk ugh djsxkA vxj vkidks dgha Hkh dpjk iM+k feys rks mls mBk yasA D;ksafd euq";
ns[kdj gh lh[krk gSA ;qok oxZ dks ;g iz;Ru djuk pkfg, fd og cqjs dke NksM+dj yksxksa dks vPNs dk;Z djus eas layXu djsA
fouezrk ls fdlh euq"; dk iw.kZ :i ls lg;ksx gkfly fd;k tk ldrk gSA
lg;ksx ls fdlh Hkh dk;Z dks iw.kZ :i ls lQy cuk;k tk ldrk gSA vdsyk puk HkkM+ ugh QksM+ ldrkA ;qok oxZ dh ;g
dksf'k'k gksuh pkfg, fd og lHkh dk lcls igys lg;ksx gkfly djsA lg;ksx ls cM+h ls cM+h eqf'dy dk lkeuk fd;k tk ldrk
gSA lHkh ;qokvksa dks fey dj bl LoPN vfHk;ku esa viuk lg;ksx nsdj nwljs yksxksa dks Hkh blls tksM+uk pkfg,A
LoPN gkasxs ge] LoPN gksxk lekt] ns'k
vkvks feydj lHkh c<k,a ,d dne
ftlls LoPN gks gekjk jk"Vª fo'ks"k
iz/kuea=kh eksnh th us d'ehj esa ,d lEesyu esa dgk Fkk fd vusd yM+fd;k¡ ,slh gSa] ftUgas Ldwy esa 'kkSpky; u gksus ds
dkj.k viuh f'k{kk dks chp esa gh NksM+uk iM+kA ;g fdruh 'keZ dh ckr gSA vusd xk¡o ,sls gSa ftuesa ,d Hkh 'kkSpky; ugha gSA
eksnh th us ,d lEesyu esa ;g Hkh dgk Fkk fd%&
^^vkSjr fnu <yus dk bartkj djrh gS fd dc fnu <ys vkSj og ckgj [kqys esa 'kkSp ds fy, tk,A vki ;g
ckr vklkuh ls le> ldrs gaS fd mUgas fdruh 'kkjhfjd ;kruk lgu djuh iM+rh gksxhA
;qok oxZ dks pkfg, fd vxj fdlh xk¡o esa 'kkSpky; ugh gS rks og fdlh rjhds ls ;g ckr ljdkj rd igq¡pk lds vkSj
ljdkj ls lgk;rk ikus ds fy, iw.kZ :i ls iz;kl djsA og yksxksa dks le>k,¡ fd [kqys esa 'kkSp djus ls fdruh chekfj;k¡ QSyrh gaSA
i<h&fy[kh ;qok ih<+h dks pkfg, fd tkdj yksxksa dks le>k,¡A izR;sd O;fDr dh lekt esa fo'ks"k Hkwfedk gksrh gSA O;fDr;ksa ds
laxBu ls gh lekt curk gSA ;qok oxZ dks pkfg, fd og izR;sd O;fDr dks mldh viuh ns'k] lekt izfr ft+Eesnkjh ds izfr
lpsr djus dh dksf'k'k djsA
euq"; ,d laosnu'khy izk.kh gSA euq"; dks Hkh pkfg, fd og ,sls dk;Z u djs ftlls jk"Vª fuekZ.k esa fo?u iM+rk gSA ;qok oxZ
LoPNrk dks iw.kZ :i ls QSykus dh dksf'k'k djsA tSlk og djsxk] vkus okyh ih<+h Hkh mls ns[k dj oSlk gh djus dh dksf'k'k
djsxhA dqN yksx xanxh de djus dh txg xanxh QSykus dk dk;Z djrs gaSA mlh rjg ,sls yksxksa ds izfr Hkh dqN dne mBkus
pkfg,A ;qok oxZ dks pkfg, fd os ,sls yksxksa dks le>k,¡ fd ftl oLrq dk iqu% iz;ksx fd;k tk ldrk gS] mls iz;ksx esa yk,] dpjs
esa u QsadsA rkfd xanxh dks de fd;k tk ldsA
2 vDVwcj 2017 dks bl vfHk;ku dks 'kq: gq, rhu lky gks x, gaSA bl vfHk;ku ds ldkjkRed izHkko Hkh ns[kus dks fey
jgs gaSA bl fnu ,d lEesyu esa iz/kuea=kh th us dgk%&
^^fdrus jk"Vifr] iz/kuea=kh vk,¡&tk,¡] ysfdu Hkkjr dks LoPN cukus dk liuk rHkh iwjk gks
ldrk gS] tc ns'k dk izR;sd ukxfjd Hkkjr dks LoPN cukus esa viuh Hkwfedk vnk djsxk**
LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku rHkh lQy gksxk tc izR;sd euq"; bl vfHk;ku dks lQy cukus dh dksf'k'k djsxkA ;qok gekjs
lekt dh uhao gaSA os pkgsa rks dqN Hkh dj ldrs gSaA ljdkj us Hkh ,sls yksxksa dks bl dke ds fy, pquk ftls lHkh yksx tkurs gSaA
vxj os ,slk djrs gaS rks yksx Hkh ,slk djuk ilan djasxs [kkl dj ;qok oxZA blls bl vfHk;ku dks lQy cukus esa dkQ+ h enn
feyhA dksbZ Hkh dk;Z v/wjk ugh jgrk ftlesa ;qok oxZ 'kkfey gks tk,A
var esa eSa ;gh dguk pkgw¡xh fd gesa lHkh dks feydj bl LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku dks lQy cukuk pkfg, vkSj xk¡/h th ds
lius dks iwjk djuk pkfg,A irk pyk gS fd dpjs dks iqu% iz;ksx esa ykus ;ksX; oLrq,¡ cukus ls ljdkj dks rhu djksM+ dk ykHk
gqvk gSA bl fy, gekjh ;gh dksf'k'k gksuh pkfg, fd ge [kqn Hkh LoPN jgas vkSj nwljksa dks LoPN jgus ds fy, Hkh dgasA LoPNrk
gh thou gSA LoLFk lekt rHkh cuk;k tk ldrk gS tc okrkoj.k LoPN gksA
LoPNrk gh thou gS] LoPN cus O;fDr] ns'k&lekt] LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku dks lQy cukus esa
vkvks feydj djsa iz;kl ftlls iwjh gks xk¡/h th dh vklA
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q
cfygkjh dnjr
oflvk

viZ.kk pkS/jh

,lih,u dkWyst] eqdsfj;ka
[kq'kulhc gSa os yksx tks dqnjr ds ut+kjks ls f?kjs jgrs gSaA lgh ek;uksa esa ;g dqnjr vn~Hkqr gSA flQZ vn~Hkqr gh ugha cfYd
;g dqnjr gh gS tks gesa vkfRed 'kkfUr nsrh gS vkSj oks Hkh ml le; tc gesa vkfRed 'kkfUr dh lcls T;knk t:jr gksrh gSA
tc&tc ge dqnjr ds chp gksrs gSa] gesa vf}rh; vkuUn dh izkfIr gksrh gSA ,slk eglwl gksrk gS fd izHkq gekjs vklikl gSA
vly ek;uksa esa rks dqnjr gh [kqnk gS] dqnjr gh jguqek gS vkSj dqnjr gh thou gSA vaxszth ds egku dfo oM~lZoFkZ us dgk Fkk fd
eq>s pagan dgk tk,] ij loky ;g gS fd pagan dk eryc D;k gS] pagan oks bUlku gksrk gS tks dqnjr }kjk cukbZ dk;ukr
dks gh [kqnk ekus vkSj mlls I;kj djsA ij vkt vQlksl bl ckr dk gS fd bUlku dqnjr ls nwj tkrk tk jgk gSA
vly esa ftruk bUlku dqnjr ls nwfj;k¡ c<+k,xk] mruk vius vki ls nwj gksrk tk,xk D;ksafd izÑfr ls gh bUlku gSA tc
Hkh bl ckjs esa lksprh gw¡ rks ekufld ihM+k ls xqt+jrh gw¡ fd ge D;k ls D;k cu x, gSaA ;kn gS eq>s Hkkjr esa vkbZ 2004 dh oks
lqukeh dk eatj] Hkqyk ugha ik, gaS ge 2011 esa vkbZ lqukeh dks ftlus vufxur tkikuh yksxkas dks vius vkxks'k esa ys fy;k FkkA
dqnjr dk dgj ,slk cjik Fkk fd eqYd us vkfFkZd rckgh dk eatj ns[kkA ?kjksa ds ?kj mtM+rs ns[ks] =kkfg&=kkfg djrs yksx ns[ksA
ysfdu ;dhu ekfu, bl lc dk ft+ Eesnkj irk gS dkSu gS\ vki] eSa vkSj ge lcA
dqnjr us gesa vk;qosZn ds :i esa ftUnxh nh gS] gesa [kkus ds fy, vukt fn;k] ihus ds fy, ikuh fn;k] ru <adus ds fy,
diM+k fn;k vkSj geus dqnjr dks D;k fn;k\ lksp dj nsf[k,! Hkkjr dh jkt/kuh fnYyh esa esMhdy bejtsalh ?kksf"kr gks tkrh gSA
iwjh fnYyh LekWx dh pisV esa vk tkrh gSA ;g ,d psrkouh gS dqnjr dh] vxj bUlku dqnjr ls [ksysxk rks dqnjr ds dgj ls
cpuk ukeqefdu gSA
vkt bUlku jk"Vªoknh gksus ds ukjs yxk jgk gS] ubZ [kkstsa dj jgk gS] [kq'kh tkfgj djus ds fy, iVk[kksa dk bLrseky djrk
gS] dsehdy cuk dj ml cps gq, vuqi;ksxh tkuysok inkFkks± dks ikuh esa Qsad jgk gS] gj pht+ cuk jgk gS] ysfdu dqnjr dks nk¡o
ij yxkdj] dqnjr dks uqdlku igq¡pk dj mls Nyuh&Nyuh dj ds mls rckg djdsA ftldk urhtk fdruk Hk;kud gks
ldrk gS] ;g vki Hkkjr esa vkbZ mRrjk[k.M dh =kklnh ls tku ldrs gSaA
ge bUlku viuh ftUnxh esa lcls egRoiw.kZ LFkku nsrs gaS /eZ dksA ,d ckr tku yhft, dksbZ Hkh /kfeZd xzUFk 'kq: Hkh
dqnjr ls gksrk gS vkSj [kRe Hkh dqnjr ij gksrk gSA
fl¼kFkZ&xkSre cq¼ cusa] dgk¡ cSBdj] dqnjr dh xksn esa cSBdjA egkohj Hkxoku egkohj cus] dUÝ;wf'k;l] egku
fQykWlQj cus rks dqnjr dh xksn esa cSBdjA xq: ukud nso th us viuh f'k{kk,a nh rks dqnjr dh xksn esa cSBdjA eSa cl ;gh
dguk pkgrh gw¡ bUlku vius fu;e rksM+ nsrk gS] ysfdu izÑfr vius fu;e dHkh ugha rksM+rhA
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ty gh thou gS

flejthr dkSj
,l-Mh dkWyst QkWj oheSu] eksxk

^^ty gS rks dy gS] ty ds fcuk u ftUnxh dk dksbZ iy gSA**
ty euq"; thou dk vk/kj gS] ty ds vHkko esa euq"; thou] tUrq ikS/s viuh ftUnxh dks izk.k iznku ugha dj ldrs gaSA
tho&tUrqvksa ds fy, ftl Hkkafr 'okl vR;f/d vko';d gSA mlh izdkj ty Hkh vR;f/d vko';d gSA euq"; ds 'kjhj esa
70 izfr'kr ek=kk ikuh dh gSA mls izfrfnu viuh thou ØhMk iw.kZ l'kDr :i ls pykus ds fy, ty dk vR;f/d ek=kk esa
mi;ksx djuk iM+rk gSA mlh Hkkafr ouLifr lewg dks vxj izfrfnu ty dk vkg~oku u djok;k tk,]rks oks eqj>k dj fc[kj
tk,axs ftlls mudh 'okl fØ;k iw.kZ :i ls dk;Z u dj ik,xhA isM+&ikS/s vxj ty u feyus ls u"V gks tkrs gSa rks bldk
nq"izHkko Hkh ekuo txr ij iMs+xkA D;ksafd euq"; vkWDlhtu xzg.k dj dkcZuMkbZ vkDWlkbM xSl dks NksM+rk gSA isM+&ikS/s gh bl
xSl dks xzg.k djus ds i'pkr~ vkDWlhtu NksM+u esas lgk;d gksrs gaSA vxj isM+&ikS/s vU; oUkLifr lewg ds va'k gekjs bnZ&fxnZ
u gkasxs rks ,d euq"; dks lkal ysus esa vR;f/d dfBukbZ gksxh] tks fd mlds thou dks lekfIr dh vksj ys pysxhA ty gh
lEiw.kZ ft+Unxh] txr dk egRoiw.kZ vax gSA i`Foh esa ikap rRo ,sls ekStwn gaS] ftuds vHkko esa lk/kj.k O;fDr viuh ft+Unxh dh
dYiuk Hkh ugha dj ldrkA ty] ok;q vfXu] rhu izeq[k rRo gS ftuesa ty vR;f/d vko';d gSA
^^>juksa&>hyksa esa] ,d ygj fn[kkbZ iM+rh Fkh] bu ygjksa esa ty dh cawn] gj va'k lqgkuk djrh FkhA**
vkjfEHkd dky esa ty vR;f/d ek=kk esa mifLFkr FkkA ij orZeku le; esa ;s ty vius Lrj ls uhps fxj x;k gSA
orZeku ;qx oSKkfud ;qx gSA vkt e'khuksa ds ekè;e ls euq"; thou dk gj dk;Z laHko gSA ij bu vkS|ksfxd dk;ksZa ls ty
vR;f/d ek=kk esa nwf"kr gks jgk gSA bl nwf"kr ty dk lsou gj ifjokj dj jgk gSA ftl dkj.k vusd izdkj dh chekfj;k¡ muds
'kjhj dks tdM+s gq, gaSA mPPk oxZ bls NksVh lh ckr dgdj Vky nsrk gS] muds ikl ty dh LoPN djus ds gt+kjkas mik; gaSA ij
fuEuoxhZ; Js.kh ds ikl nwf"kr ty dk lsou djus ds vfrfjDr dksbZ Hkh mik; ugha gSA vkt dk ekuo ty dk vlhfer
mi;ksx dj jgk gS] ftlds ty dk Lrj uhps fxj x;k gSA
^^vkus okys dy esa Bgjko fn[kkbZ iM+ jgk] euq"; ds thou dk uk'k fn[kkbZ iM+ jgk A**
xaxk unh Hkkjr dh lcls ifo=k unh ekuh tkrh gS A ;gka ds ty ls yksx 'kq¼hdj.k djds vius thou dks ,d ifo=k Lrj iznku
djrs gSaA ij euq"; dh ykijokgh us bl ifo=k unh dks Hkh ugha NksMkA gt+kjkas dh la[;k esa gesa bl ifo=k unh esa xans oL=k]
iwtk&lkexzh rSjrh gqbZ feyrh gSA ftlls bl ty esa dbZ izdkj ds gkfudkjd fo"kSys inkFkZ mRiUu gks x;s gaSA ;gh fo"kSys inkFkZ
balku ds 'kjhj esa ty ds ekè;e ls izfo"V gksdj mls fdlh cMs+ jksx ls xzLr djok nsrs gaSA
euq"; ty ds lkFk vusd izdkj dh ykijokfg;k¡ dj jgk gSA mldh ;g ykijokgh mlds thou dks u"V dj ldrh gSa
Hkfo"; esa ekuo lekt dks 'kk;n bl ty dk psgjk fn[kkbZ gh u iMs+A
iznw"k.k c<+ jgk gSA ns'k dks vkS|ksfxd {ks=k esa cnyk tk jgk gS] bu lcds ifj.kke Lo:i o`{kksa] ikS/ksa dk dVko fd;k tk jgk
gSA buds dVko ls ^ty pØ esa ck/k mifLFkr gks jgh gSA ty pØ ,d ,slk pØ gS] ftlds ekè;e i`Foh dk ty o`{kksa ds
ekè;e lhapk tkrk FkkA ;gh ty mlds i'pkr~ ok"i cudj cknyksa dk :i /kj.k dj ysrk FkkA tc ckny iw.kZ :i ls o"kkZ ds fy,
RkRij gks tkrs] rks o"kkZ dk pØ py tkrk FkkA blh izdkj ls ;g ty o`{kksa ds }kjk lhap dj i`Foh dh tMkas+ rd igqap dj] uhao dh
etcwr cukrk FkkA ij vkt o`{kksa dk dVko gksus ds dkj.k o"kkZ dh ek=kk esa deh gks jgh gSA o"kkZ u gksus ls ty dk Lrj gj fnu ds
uhps fxj jgk gSA
^^ft+Unxh dks vxj thuk gS] rks ty ds egRo dh le>ks] oukZ vkus okys nkSj esa] ;s yqIr gks tk,xkA**
vkt Hkkjr fMft+Vy bf.M;k cuus ds iz;Ru esa gSA vkt ;qx cny jgk gSA ij u tkus D;ksa &&&& ty dk egÙko de gksrk gS
fn[kkbZ iM+ jgk gSA euq"; ds eu esa ;g fopkj mRiUu gksuk pkfg, fd cnyko dk ns[kus ds fy, gesa viuh lksp dks cnyuk gksxkA
ty dks iznwf"kr djds Hkys gh ge u, dy dk fuekZ.k dj ysa] ij iznwf"kr ty dk iz;ksx djus ls gekjs thou dk dkjok¡ T;knk
nwj rd ugha tk ik;sxkA ^^ty gh thou gS] bls dHkh O;FkZ u xok,aA
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cktk+j laLd`fr esa filrk fdlku
usgk tloky

nso lekt dkyst vkWQ ,stqds'ku p.Mhx<+
dqN Hkh euq"; ds fgr esa jgk u bl lalkj esaA gj O;fDr vkt ds ;qx esa Lo;a dks lekt ds bl cktk+j esa iw.kZZ :i ls izfrf"Br
dj] viuk ,d :rck cukuk pkgrk gSA og bl cktkj esa #rck gkfly djus ds fy, lH; ekxZ dks NksM+ vlH; ekxZ dks viukus
ls Hkh ihNs ugha gVrkA /u dekus dh ykylk mlesa bruh rhoz gks tkrh gS fd og yksHk ds tky esa Qalrk pyk tkrk gSA og [kqn
dh frtksjh xjhcksa ds [kwu&ilhus ls lhaph gqbZ Qlyksa ls Hkjrk gSA
gekjs ns'k esa xjhch bruh T+;knk c<+ xbZ gS fd eagxkbZ ds bl nkSj esa xjhc viuk isV dkVdj vkSj viuh Hkw[k dks ut+j
vankt+ djus ds ckn Hkh vius cPPkksa dks nks oDr dk [kkuk nsus esa vleFkZ gks x;k gSA
^^ xjhc fcd jgk ljsvke ckt+kj esa xjhch dh js[kk c<+ jgh lalkj esa**
vc xjhc fdlku viuh xjhch ds nq[k ds dkj.k eu dpksVrk gqvk ut+j vkrk gS
vc iz'u ;g mBrk gS fd cktkj esa xjhc fdlku vFkok vke balku bruh xjhch dh ekj D;ksa >ssy jgk gS\ ,slh dkSu lh
fo"ke ifjfLFkfr;k¡ mlds le{k vk tkrh gSa fd mldh vkfFkZd fLFkfr esa lq/kj ugha gks ikrk\
tc fdlku vukt dh iSnkokj dj mls dkVrk gS rks og mls ,d pkSFkkbZ nke esa lkSnkxj dks csp nsrk gS vkSj og lkSnkxj ml
vukt dks nks xq.kk nke esa e.Mh esa ykdj xzkgdksa esa csprk gS ftlds dkj.k ckt+kj dh fueZerk ls fdlku ncdj ej tkrk gS vkSj
mldh vkfFkZd fLFkfr esa dksbZ lq/kj ugha gks ikrkA ckt+kjksa ds lkSnkxjksa dh Hkw[k xjhc ds thus dh bPNk'kfDr ,oa mudh vkfFkZd
fLFkfr dks fNUu&fHkUu djrh gqbZ muds eukscy dks pdukpwj dj nsrh gS vkSj fdlku vkRegR;k djus dks etcwj gks tkrk gSA
nwljh vksj ljdkj ds }kjk ykxw uhfr;ksa ds dkj.k Hkh xjhc fdlku ,oa eè; oxZ ds yksxksa dks eagxkbZ dk lkeuk djuk iM+ jgk
gSA
^^gj O;fDr ds eq¡g ij gS vc rkyk------------------------------------------------ eagxkbZ dk gS cksy ckyk **
Hkjs ckt+kj esa u tkus xjhcksa ,oa fdlkuksa dks fdruh dfBukb;ksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gSA gj fo"ke ifjfLFkfr dks xjhc
fdlku lgrk jgrk gSA bruh egaxkbZ esa xjhc fdlku D;k [kk,xk vkSj fdl izdkj og viuh vkfFkZd fLFkfr dks lq/kjus esa l{ke
gks ik,xkA
ljdkj dks Hkh bl ckjs esa lkspuk pkfg, D;ksafd vxj gekjs ns'k esa vUunkrk vFkkZr~ fdlku gh ugha jgsxk rks ge dgka ls vUu
yk,axsA og fdlku gh gS tks dM+h /wi esa] cjlkr esa ;k jkr dh dM+drh BaM esa fBBqj dj vUu dks mxkrk gS vkSj dkVdj e.Mh
rd igq¡pkrk gS vxj fdlku u gks rks ns'k fdl izdkj izxfr dh vksj c<s+xkA blfy, ;g vR;ar vko';d gS fd ljdkj fdlkuksa
dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr esa lq/kj djus dk iz;kl djs ,oa mudh ek¡xkssa dks Hkh iw.kZ :i ls ekusA
^^/u ykylk yksHk dks feVkuk gS gesa ns'k dks izxfr dh vksj ys tkuk gS**
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`
Msjk laLdfr
'kkfyuh 'kekZ

[kkylk dkyst QkWj oheSu] yqf/;kuk
gq, lar dchj gSa] gq, cMs+&cMs+ iafMr lqtku
ns[kk vkt dy;qx&, HkDrks] Kku i<+kus gedks vk,&
cykRdkjh ckck A
orZeku le; gS vk;k] Msjk izFkk dk [kqekj gS Nk;k
bUgh Msjksa dh vkM+ esa] <ksafx;ksa us jph&viuh ,d vyx ek;k
ns[kks dSlh gok pyh] lkjh nqfu;k va/h gqbZ
/eZ dk lPpk ekxZ <w¡<us va/h nqfu;k Msjksa esa xbZ
vkt lp dk [kqyklk gqvk rks irk pyh bu Msjksa dh dk;k
viuh peRdkjh nqfu;k fn[kkus dk bUgksaus Msjk cuk;k vk/kj
vkt fo'o esa [kwc izpfyr gS ^Msjk lH;kpkj* [kkus dks jksVh
ugha ysfdu p<+kus dks p<+kok gSA HkDrksa dh ;g vkLFkk
ns[kdj] bUkdks feyk c<+kok gS
/u dekdj Msjk cukuk] dke cM+k gh lLrk gS
ckdh lc rks Bhd gS cl yqVrh tk jgh vkLFkk gS] cl yqVrh
tk jgh vkLFkk gSA**
;fn ge ;qok gSa rks gekjk lcls igyk drZO; gS yksxksa dks
lPpkbZ dk Kku djokuk fd dgha yksx viuh vka[kksa ij iV~Vh
rks ugha cka/dj py jgssA HksM+pky esa pydj dgha ge fdlh
vugksuh dks iuius dk volj rks ugha ns jgsA
fo'okl ds lgkjs rks nqfu;k fVdh gqbZ gS ijUrq gesa Hkh vka[k can
dj ugha dqN Hkh Lohdkjuk pkfg,A vkt ge yksxksa ds dkj.k
gh brus Msjs LFkkfir gq, gSa vkSj nq"deksZa dks c<kok feyk gAS ge
gh ykxs gS tks yk[kkas djkMsk+as #i;k p<k+dj bu Mjskas dks c<k jgs gaS
vkjS viuh HkfDr viuh vkLFkk dks ljv
s ke yVqok jgs gAaS
;fn ge /kfeZd gaS rks loZizFke gesa vius /eZ dk ikyu
djuk pkfg, vkSj ;fn Kku izkIr djuk pkgrs gSa rks gesa vius
/kfeZd xzaFk tSls xhrk] iqjk.k] osn] xq: xazFk lkfgc] ckbcy
bR;kfn ls ftruk Kku izkIr gksxk og dksbZ Hkh Msjk ;k dksbZ
ckck ugha ns ldrk A var esa ;g dguk pkgawxh-----------------va/&fo'okl vkSj Msjk lH;kpkj NksM+dj vius vki ij Hkjkslk
djuk pkfg, vkSj vius /eZ ] laLd`fr] uSfrdrk ij Hkjkslk
djuk pkfg, vkSj p<+kos ds LFkku ij xjhcksa dk isV Hkj nsuk
pkfg,A ,slk djds gh ge vius ns'k dks rjDdh dh jkg ij
ysdj tk ika,xs
t; fgan !!!!
t; Hkkjr !!!

orZeku le; gS vk;k] yksxksa esa ,d [kqekj gS Nk;k
Kku ikus dh gksM+ esa] Msjk lH;kpkj izpyu esa vk;k
txg txg vkt nqfu;k esa Msjksa dh Hkjekj gS esjk ;gh
loky gS yksxksa ls & thou dh leL;kvksa dk D;k Msjk
gh mipkj gS\\\\
th gka! eSa Hkh vkt blh iz'u esa tw> jgh gw¡ fd ,slk D;k gS
bu Msjksa esa] tks yk[kksa&djksMks+ dh rknkn esa yksx ogka tk jgs gSa
vkSj ogka ogka tkdj Hkkjh Hkjde nkUk&nf{k.kk viZ.k dj jgs
gSaA vkt fo'o Hkj esa yxHkx gtkjksa dh rknkn esa Msjs ekStwn gSa]
buds laLFkkid dkSu ls Hkxoku gSa tks yksxks dks viuh vksj
vkdf"kZr dj jgs gSaA
rks vc bl ckr dk [kqyklk gqvk gS fd bu Msjksa ds
laLFkkid dksbZ Hkxoku Fkk nSoh; vkRek ugha cfYd ,sls <ksaxh
O;fDr gSa tks yksxksa dks xqejkg dj ds vius HkDr cuk ysrs gSa
vkSj p<kos ds iSlksa ls /hjs&/hjs ,d fo'kky Msjk LFkkfir dj
ysrs gSa] vkSj rks vkSj ,d vyx gh nqfu;k LFkkfir dj ysrs gSa
tgka ml ckck ds uke ij gh Hkksx yxk;k tkrk gS] Pk<+kok
p<+k;k tkrk gS muds vius ^^cSaM** rd LFkkfir gks tkrs gSaA
/hjs&/hjs buds Msjs iwjs ns'k esa vkSj fQj iwjs fo'o esa QSy tkrs
gSaA
Msjksa ds vanj cM+h&cM+h bekjrsa gksrh gSa vkSj iwjh
lq[k&lqfo/k,a gksrh gaSA tgka ckck vanj gh vanj yksxksa ds
fuiVkjs djrs&djrs nq"dekZs ij mrj vkrk gSA
th gkaA ;gh gS bu Msjksa dh vlfy;r vkt rd ftrus Hkh
cMs+&cMs+ Msjs fudys gSa lcdk ;gh gky gSA tSls vkSj ftudk
uke vHkh ugha vk;k gS os Hkh 'kd ds ?ksjs esa gSaA
;g lqudj gh fny ngy tkrk gS fd ckckvksa us <ksax
dj&dj ds iwjs fo'o esa vius Msjs cuk fy,A blds lkFk&lkFk
vkSj Hkh cgqr lkjs ckck bl lwph esa gaSA ftUgkasus HkfDr ds uke
ij [kwc jklyhyk Hkh jpkbZA
^^ns[kks vkt dk lekt] ns[kks ckckvksa dk <ksax] HkDrksa dks
d"V gksrk gS rks ;g cksyrs gSa
cPpk! rsjh ^fdjik* #dh gqbZ gS&
rHkh rks buds Msjksa esa yk[kksa&djksMks+ dk p<+kok vkSj lksuk
rd cjken gqvk gSA blds vykok esjk rks ;gh ekuuk gS
^^ tgka dHkh xq: ukud gq,
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fj'rs
ckyfd'kk xqykVh
xq# ukud [kkylk dkWyst] yqf/;kuk
jaxhu&lh bl nqfu;k esa &&& lc jax Hkj jgs gSa&&&
gj jax dk lp tku&&& tks pyrs jgrs gSa&&&
mUgsa fj'rs dgrs gSa&&&A

nqfu;k esa vkus ls&&&nqfu;k ls tkus rd&&&
tks lkFk jgrs gaS&&& mUgsa fj'rs dgrs gSa &&&A
lp dk lqdwu oks&&& viuksa dh xksn esa&&&
x+eksa dh Nk¡o esa Hkh &&& lnk [kq'k jgrs gSa&&&
mUgsa fj'rs dgrs gaS&&&A

eafty ikus dh gksM+ esa &&& yxh gS ;s nqfu;k&&&
ftudh gj eafty esa &&&muds vius jgrs gSa&&&
mUgsa fj'rs dgrs gaS&&&A

nwjh gks pkgs ehyksa dh &&& ij gj vucu ls ijs&&&
ikl u gks dj Hkh &&& tks lkFk jgrs gaS&&&
mUgsa fj'rs dgrs gSa&&&A

fHkUu gS ;g nqfu;k &&&& fHkUu blds yksx gSa&&&
bl fHkUurk esa Hkh &&& tks fey dj jgrs gSa&&&
mUgsa fj'rs dgrs gSa&&&A

;s [kwu tkr dh ugha &&& fnyksa dh ckr gS&&&
gj HksnHkko ls ijs &&& tks fey dj jgrs gaS
mUgsa fj'rs dgrs gaS&&&A

vge~ dh bl nqfu;k esa &&& lHkh dks viuh gh iM+h gS&&
tks viuksa ds fy,&&& dHkh&dHkh x+e Hkh lgrs gSa &&&
mUgsa fj'rs dgrs gSa&&&A

cnyko ds bl nkSj esa &&& cny jgk lalkj gS&&&
bl cnyko dh HkhM+ esa Hkh&&& tks vius jgrs gaS&&&
mUgs fj'rs dgrs gSa &&&A

/wy Hkjh bl nqfu;k esa &&&
/q¡/yk iM+k gj eksM+ gS&&&
bl /wy esa Hkh tks &&& [kqnk ds jgrs gSa&&&
mUgsa fj'rs dgrs gSa &&&A

nqfu;k ds bl tky esa &&& lc viuh gh ryk'k esa gSa
Lo;a O;Lr gks dj Hkh&&&tks gekjh ijokg esa
jgrs gSa&&&
gkj&thr ds bl [ksy esa &&& lHkh thruk pkgrs gSa&&&
mUgsa fj'rs dgrs gaS&&&A
bl gkj&thr esa gksdj Hkh &&& tks viuksa esa jgrs gSa&&&
mUgsa fj'rs dgrs gSa&&&A
yksHk dh bl nqfu;k esa &&& lHkh dks eksg I;kjk gS&&&
gj yksHk&eksg ls ijs&&& tks viuksa esa jgrs gSa&&&
ifjHkk"kk ugha gS&&& ;s rks dsoy vYkQkt+ gSa
mUgsa fj'rs dgrs gSa&&&A
vyx gkj&thr esa gksdj Hkh &&&
tks ges'kk fny esa jgrs gSa&&
mUgsa fj'rs dgrs gSa&&&A
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ekr` Hkwfe
eSa Hkkjr ns'k dh Hkwfe gw¡
eSaus /S;Z /juk lh[kk gS
eSaus rc Hkh lc dqN >syk Fkk]
izrh{kk esjh jax ykbZ FkhA
o"kkZsa rd ca/d cudj eSa
vR;kpkjksa ls tw>h Fkh]
eqx+yksa & vaxsztksa dh pksVsa
eSaus gh [kqn ij [kkbZ FkhaA
gq, ohj eq>ls dbZ iSnk
Lora=krk ftudh izsfedk Fkh
izk.k yqVkdj tc os [ksys
rc ] eSaus vktknh ikbZ FkhA
frjaxk pksyk iguk eq>dks
u;s lafo/ku ls ltk;k Fkk

x+t+kyk [kku

nso lekt dkWyst vkWQ ,tqds'ku] paMhx<+
tkxks] fd eSa fopfyr gksrh g¡w
^lksus dh fpfM+;k* dh ifjHkk"kk
mBks ] jp nks bfrgkl ,d vkSj
eq>s fQj Lej.k gks vkbZ FkhA
rkfd eSa fQj xkÅ¡ ,d xkFkk
dqN fnu gh ft;s mYykl ds
Lo;a dh Lo;a ls yM+kbZ dh A
dqN ekSle gh g¡lh Fkh eSa
eSa izrh{kk vc Hkh djrh g¡w
vc viuksa ds gkFkksa c¡/us dh
mEehnsa esjh rqe Hkkjrh;ksa ls gSa
nqHkkZX;iw.kZ ?kM+h vkbZ FkhA
xk¡/h] Hkxr flag ls Hkh eSaus
vkradokn us ukspk eq>dks
,sls gh vkl yxkbZ FkhA
eSa Hkz"V nhed ls [kks[kyh gqbZ
eSa Hkkjr ns'k dh Hkwfe gw¡
yk[kksa ^fuHkZ;k* ns[k ns'k esa
eSa /S;Z vc Hkh /jrh gw¡
eq>s [kqn ij yYtk vkbZ FkhA
eSa fQj vktk+n dgykÅ¡xh D;ksafd
eq>s gjs &dsljh ls jaxks er
eSaus rc Hkh Lora=krk ikbZ FkhA
eq>dks et+gc dk uke u nks
er Hkwyks oks le; Hkh Fkk tc
;s vusdrk esjh bdkbZ FkhA

lk¡lksa esa [kq'cw Hkjsa

vkd`fr 'kekZ

jhtuy baLVhV;wV vkWQ bafXy'k] lSDVj&32
paMhXk<+
viuh lk¡lkas esa [kq'kcw Hkjsa\
oD+r ds FkksM+k vkSj xqt+jus ij
jkr fcu pk¡n ds Hkh vxj vk,xh
lkFk e/qj liuksa dks rks yk,xh gh
rjk'k mUgha liuksa dks vkt D;ksa u viuh]
lk¡lkas esa [kq'kcw Hkjsa\
;w¡ vkt+ekrs&vkt+ekrs bu [kq'kcqvksa dks
dkSu tkus ge <wa<+ fudkysa
viuh [kqn dh egd dks
vkSj cu tk,a oks tks thus dh gS ,d vkl
blfy, gks grk'k thou ls jgsa D;kas ge ejs&ejs
jkst+ dh vknrksa ls dqN ijs
pyks dqN ge Hkh u;k djsa
vkt D;ksa u viuh] lk¡lkas esa [kq'kcw Hkjsa\
vkt D;ksa u viuh lk¡lkas esa [kq'kcw Hkjsa\

gks grk'k thou ls jgsa D;ksa ge ejs&ejs
jkst+ dh vknrksa ls dqN ijs
pyks dqN ge Hkh u;k djsa
vkt D;ksa u viuh] lk¡lkas esa [kq'kcw Hkjsa\
igyh fdj.k lqcg dh
tc egdk,xh gekjs vk¡xu dks
pqu lqugjk gj ,d d.k mldk
vkt D;ksa u viuh lk¡lkas esa [kq'kcw Hkjsa\
fQj tc Hkxoku ds vkxs
'kh'k gekjk J¼k ls >qds
lesV [k+qn esa egd ml dejs dh
vkt D;ksa u viuh lk¡lksa esa [kq'kcw Hkjsa\
iqjkuk flyflyk dke ij tkus dk gksrk gS\
?kj ls fudyrs gh exj
feyrh gS tks pesyh dh f[kyrh dyh
lax ys mls] vkt D;ksa u
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izrh{kk

vyrek ;kLehu

MhMh tSu dkWyst vkWQ ,twds'ku] yqf/;kuk
bUgha jkLrksa esa rqEgkjk Hkfo"; gS
tks Lo;a rqEgkjh izrh{kk dj jgk gS]
bruk xoZ u djks rqe [kqn ij]
Hkfo"; rqedks pqukSrh nsus dh izrh{kk dj jgk gSA
ukdke gks x;s rks dHkh :Buk er]
pqukSfr;ksa dks ikj djrs tkuk]
izrh{kk u;s fnu dh >yd gS]
bls ,sls uk x¡okvks]
;fn bl iy dh [kks fn;k
rks ;gk¡ rqEgkjk dy vlQy gSA
izrh{kk dks dHkh cks> u le>ks]
;g dqN djus dk volj nsrh gS]
bls dHkh /wy dk x+qckj er le>ks]
;g dqN djus dh pqukSrh nsrh gSA
gesa dke;kch Hkh gkfLky gksrh gS]
gesa ukdke;kch Hkh gkfly gksrh gS]
vxj dke;kch dks nksckjk ikuk gS
rks lQyrk dh izrh{kk dj ds ns[kksA
ftUnxh esas dHkh cqjs dke er djks]
;g rqEgkjk v/eZ gS
LOkxZ dks Hkh rqEgkjh izrh{kk gS
usd deZ djuk rqEgkjk /eZ gSA
le; rqEgkjs lkFk Hkh gS
le; rqEgkjk Hkfo"; Hkh gS
le; Hkh rHkh mTToy gksxk]
tc izfr{kk Hkh le; ds lkFk gksA
;s nks igyw dHkh vyx ugh Fks]
;s nks igyw vyx gks ugha ldrs
le; ds lkFk pyks rqe
dHkh ;g /ks[kk+ ugah nsxk ]
izrh{kk djuk rqEgkjk Q+tZ gS]
fQj dHkh ;g ck/k ugha cusxk

;w¡ jkgksa esa D;ksa mnkl cSBs gks
rqEgsa fdldh izrh{kk gS\
<w¡<ks+ vius u;s jkLrksa dks]
D;ksa ,sls fujk'k cSBs gksA
va/sjk Hkh <w¡<+ ysrk gS jkLrk
fQj rqe D;ksa [kkeks'k gks\
t+jk vkxs c<+ dj rks ns[kks]
v/sjksa esa gh fNik gS rqEgkjk jkLrk\
<wa<+Uks ls cgqr dqN fey tkrk gS
feyh gqbZ pht+ [kks Hkh tkrh gS]
[kksbZ pht+ ds fy;s bruk u lkspks]
leqUnj dh xgjkbZ esa cgqr dqN feyrk gSA
vkus okyk dy dherh iy gS
og gekjh izrh{kk dj jgk gS
D;ksa u ml iy dk ,slk vfHkoknu djs
fd ogh izrh{kk djuk Hkwy tk;sA
dk¡Vs rks cgqr gSa my>usa Hkh gaS]
my>uksa dks ikj dj ds rks ns[kks]
fQj ;g my>usa Hkh dgsaxh]
;gk¡ dk¡Vs rks gSa lQ+yrk dh rLohjsa Hkh gSaA
izrh{kk gesa ftUnxh Hkh nsrh gS
izrh{kk geas ekSr Hkh nsrh gS]
blfy;s izrh{kk dks deh er [kksuk]
;g dqN u;k djus dk ekSdk Hkh nsrh gSA
izrh{kk eas lcz dk Qy fNik gS
ftlesa jlhyh feBkl fNih gS
t+jk lcz dk Qy p[k+ ds rks ns[kks]
blh esa rqEgkjh lQyrk fNih gSA
x+yr jkLrs cgqr dqN djkrs gSa
;g gesa /ks[kk Hkh nsrs gSa
dHkh ,d&,d jkLrk uki ds ns[kk gS
ogh gesa lgh jkLrk fn[kkrs gS
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feV~Vh] ek¡ vkSj [kq'cw
vk'kqrks"k feJk
Mh,oh dkWyst] lSDVj&10] paMhXk<+
vkSj 'kk;n uhan esa gh lgh] vius
lkjs x+eksa dks Hkwy tkrk gw¡ eSaA
dkslksa nwj ml txg dks iqdkjrs
fdl uke ls vc irk ugha&
ij ;g [kcj gS dh Qqydkjh tSlk vkleku
dks;y ds lqjhys xhr vkSj
VSªDVj dh vkokt+ ls rst+ fpYykuk
vkSj jkst+ jkr dks ek¡ ds gkFk dk [kkuk
jksfV;ksa dk fglkc t+:j Hkqyk nsrh Fkh]
ij ;g lkjh ckrsa lUnwd esa cUn j[krk gw¡ eSaA
vkSj tc Hkh ;kn vkrh ml jks'kunku dh
ftlds uhps cSB i<+rk Fkk] ;k oks unh fdukjs cSBdj
iRFkj mNkyuk] rks /hjs ls fudky ysrk gw¡
ogh lUnwd vkSj ,d ueZ lk vk¡lw eglwl gksrk gS
ftleas esjh ek¡ dh pwfM+;ksa dh vkokt gS] esjs cki dh
QVdkj vkSj esjh ghj ds gkFkksa ds gyos dk Lokn gS bu
lcdks vk¡[kks ds lkeus ns[k jks iM+rk gw¡ eSaA
,d fnu vk,xk tc Hkkx tkÅ¡ ;gk¡ ls
vkSj fQj ek¡ dh xksn esa j[kdj flj lks tkÅ¡
vkSj ml t+eh dks pwew¡ ftldh lk¡lksa esa ,d [k+q'cw gS
oks [kq'cw mBk ykÅaXkk bl ckj vkSj
lanwd Hkj iwjh eSa
og [kq'cw viuh feVVh dh tks Fkd xbZ gS
jkg rdrs rdrs esjh
^, feV~Vh esjh lk¡lksa esa [kq'cw Hkj]
lanwd ysdj vkrk gw¡ eSaA*

;g xyh gS ohjku lh
tgk¡ ?kj gS esjk vkSj ,d
tyrk&cq>rk ySEi iksLV gS
vkSj ,d Hkh isM+ ugha gS]
cl esjk ?kj vkSj lkS ?kj
vc balkuksa ds taxy esa jgrk gw¡&eaS
eqxsZ ls tYnh mBdj mlh fn'kk esa
Hkkxuk ft/j yk[kksa vkSj jkst+ tkrs gSa
ej ej dj jkst+ ykSVrk gw¡
ij Hkwyrk ugha dh dy Hkh tkuk gS mlh txg
lyke Bksdus vkSj Bksdjs [kkus dks
rS;kj Hkh gksrk gw¡ lnk
vkSj b=k Mkys xqykeh dks fudyrk gw¡ eSaA
dqN vlkZ chr x;k gS
ft+Unfx;k¡ dbZ cny pqds gSa ij
oDr ogha [kM+k rdrk gS] gk¡ mlh txg ij
tgk¡ ls eSa vkxs fudy x;k
ij lp dgrk g¡w] og txg ugh fudyh eq>ls
vkSj vkt Hkh 'kfuokj dks dqN vk¡lw cgkdj
vUnj gh vUnj jksrk g¡w eSaA
og txg] og t+eh tgk¡ igyh nQk jks;k Fkk]
g¡lk Fkk vkSj tgk¡ I;kj dk eksy irk pyrk Fkk
og txg jkst+ jkr vkrh gS
iydksa dks [kV[kVkdj lius lqUnj fn[kkrh gS
,d lkSa/h [kq+'cw lkFk vius ys vkrh gS
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;fn eSa vè;kid gksrk

'ksjh 'kekZ

Mh,oh dkWyst vkWQ ,twds'ku] vcksgj
fu/Zurk] mlds vkMs+ u vk,A
f'k{kk ij lcdk iw.kZ vf/dkj gS]
}kj fo|ky; ds dHkh can ugha gqvk djrsA
lekurk lc eas] ;g izFke xq# /eZ gS]
xq# i{k&foi{k ugha gqvk djrsA
cnyrs ifjos'k eas Hkz"Vkpkj ns[kdj]
eu larki&lkxj esa meM+ x;kA
dbZ x+qeuke yksHkh csp jgs f'k{kk dks]
;g D;k tqYe xq#&/jk ij gqvkA
lqu yks] [kqnxtZ f'k{kk ds Bsdsnkjks]
dkxt&i=k Hkys gh] fcdk djrsA
lQyrk gksrh dsoy muds ulhc esa
tks la?k"kZ dj Kku dh jkgksa ij pyk djrsA
f'k{kd ml lw;ksZn; dh Hkkafr]
ftldh v#f.kek ?kksj re dks Hkzfer dj nsA
Hk; yxs vKkuh re dks] og izdk'k vk;k]
yks izdk'k vk;k
Hkze esa Lo;a dks /oLr dj nsA
f'k{kk dk tu&tu esa izlkj]
ftlesa vxzlj jgw¡ lnkA
dyad u yxus ik,] /oy dkxt+ ij]
,slk deZ eSa d:¡ lnkA

eaS ml ns'k dk oklh g¡w]
tks xq# tx esa dgyk,A
pk.kD;] ,l jk/kd`".ku dh ikou /jk ;g]
f'k{kk dk eku c<+k,A
;qx chrs] ;qxkarj chrs]
le; fur izfrfnu cnyrk tk,A
ftl xq.k ls ikbZ Fkh igpku] fo'kky txr esa]
mldh uCt+ D;ksa #drh tk,\
f'k{kk dk Lrj ?kVrk ns[k]
,d [;ky efLr"d esa vkrk]
;fn eSa vè;kid (f'k{kd) gksrk]
rks vo'; bl nhid dh ckrh cu tkrkA
tyrk&rirk] rirk&tyrk]
Hkys gh jk[k esjh cu tk,A
ijUrq n`<+ eu ls fy;k iz.k esjk]
ml cq>h jk[k ls fpaxkjh mBk,A
Hkwys&HkVds ckydksa dks]
mUufr dk iFk fn[kykÅ¡A
yjts dne muds] ;fn bl iFk ij]
rks eSa lkFkh cu tkÅ¡A
bruk vo'; eSa è;ku j[kw¡xk]
dHkh HksnHkko] in&yksyqirk g`n; esa u vk,A
pkgoku u jgs f'k{kk ls oafpr]

vueksy opu
 vKku ds leku nwljk dksbZ 'k=kq ugh gS
 thr dh bPNk thrus dh igyh 'krZ gS
 ;fn iqLrdksa dks egRo nsaxs rks iqLrdas vkidk egRo







c<+k;ssaxh
lsok mikluk dh lcls lkFkZd i¼fr gS
ifjJe og rduhd gS ftlls vlaHko laHko gks tkrk gS
izse izk.kh dks ifo=k cuk nsrk gSA
O;ogkj gh pfj=k dk izfrfcac gksrk gS
tks ifjorZu ls lkeatL; ugha fcBk ikrs os fiNM+ tkrs gSa
deZ ds niZ.k eas O;fDrRo dk izfrfcac >ydrk gS
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drZO; ls foeq[k gksuk pfj=k ds iru dk vkjaHk gS
euu gh eu dk loZ Js"B O;k;ke gS
tc rd thou gS] rc rd pqukSfr;k¡ gaS
pqukSfr;ksa esa volj Hkh fon~;eku gksrk gS
fopkj deZ dk cht gS
vuq'kklu lQyrk dk izeq[k midj.k gS
xaHkhj ifjfLFkfr esa gh cqf¼eÙkk dk ea=k fufgr gS
la;e balku dk csgrjhu xq.k gS
x+yrQgeh j[kuk x+yrh djus ls T+;knk [k+rjukd gS
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gy ugha gS vkRegR;k

lk{kh

ekyOkk lsaVªy dkWyst vkQ ,twds'ku] yqf/;kuk
jkr ds djhc X;kjg cts FksA /heh xfr ls gok py jgh FkhA ekSle lqgkouk FkkA ijUrq bl lqgkous ekSle esa Hkh fu'kk lksp esa Mwch
cSBh FkhA jks&jks dj mldh vk¡[kas yky FkhaA mlus ut+jsa dejs dh rjQ ?kqekbZA dejs esa fcYdqy lUukVk FkkA f[kM+dh ls FkksM+h jks'kuh
dejs esa iM+ jgh FkhA nks fnuksa ls oks blh dejs esa cSBh FkhA vUu dk ,d nkuk Hkh mlds xys essa ugh x;k FkkA utjsa ckj&ckj dejs esa
yxh mldh 'kknh dh QksVks ij pyh tkrh FkhA fdruh [kq'k Fkh oks ml QksVks essaA ysfdu vc ekuksa mlds lkjs lius gh VwV x, gksaA ml
rLohj dh rjQ ns[krh vkSj fQj cl [kks tkrh FkhA
^^ eSa 'kknh ugha d:¡xhA**tc Hkh fu'kk ls 'kknh ds ckjs esa iwNk tkrk rks QVkd ls og ;g dgk djrh FkhA fQj vkxs cksyrh]
^^eq>s vHkh dqN cuuk gS] dqN dj ds fn[kkuk gSA** vius 'kCnksa dh iDdh fu'kk us ,e-,- dh vkSj fQj mls dkWyst esa ySDpjkj dh
vkQj gqbZA fu'kk us [kq'kh ls gk¡ dg nh vkSj fQj tc mldh ru[okg iPphl gtk+j gqbZ rks mlds fy, yM+ds ns[kus 'kq: fd, x,A
mldh ilan ls mlds fy, jfo dks pquk x;k tks fd tkuk&ekuk odhy FkkA 'kknh cgqr /we&/ke ls gqbZA 'kknh ds dqN le; ds
i'pkr~ mls vius llqjky okyksa dk joS;k dqN vViVk yxus yx x;k A mldh lkl mlls lh/s eq¡g ckr uk djrh A fu'kk ?kj dk lkjk
dke djds dkWyst tkrh vkSj fQj okfil vk dj Hkh lkjk dke fd;k djrh] ijUrq mldh lkl ds O;ogkj esa dqN cnyko uk FkkA
,d fnu mlus fgEer djds iwN gh fy;k] ^^ek¡th] eq> ls D;k dksbZ xyrh gks xbZ gS\ tks vki eq> ls ukjkt+ jgrh gaSA** fu'kk dh
lkl us fpYykrs gq, dgk ^^ rsjs tSlh cgw ds dkj.k gh rks eSa ukjkt+ gw¡A vjs] esjs csVs ds fy, cM+s&cM+s ?kj ls fj'rs vk jgs Fks ijUrq fQj
Hkh D;k fnekx ?kwek mldk fd mlus rqes ilan dj fy;kA rsjs fy, mlus iUnzg&iUnzg yk[k udnh dks Hkh Bqdjk fn;kA** ;g lqudj
rks ekuks fu'kk ds ik¡o ds uhps ls tehu gh f[kld xbZA gdykrs gq, cksyh] ^^vki dguk D;k pkgrh gS ek¡ th\** fu'kk dh lkl
cksyh] ^^ ns[k cgw esjs csVs us rsjs fy, iUnzg&iUnzg yk[k Bqdjk fn,A bruk uqdlku gqvkA rsjs ?kj okys de ls de lkr yk[k rks ns nh
ldrs gaS u\** fu'kk dks ekuksa tSls viuh dkuksa ij fo'okl gh uk gqvkA vdLekr gh cksy mBh] ^^D;k lp esa vkt dy ds tekus esa
Hkh ;g lc gksrkA oks Hkh i<+s fy[ks ifjokjks easA ek¡ th vxj vkidks ngst gh pkfg, Fkk rks igys D;ksa ugha ek¡xkA ek¡ th us dgk] ;g
ngst ugha gS] ;s rqEgkjs vkSj jfo ds dke vk,axsA** blls igys og dqN vkSj cksyrh fu'kk ogka ls xqLls esa pyh xbZA lh/k jfo ds
vkfQl xbZ vkSj mls lkjh ckr crkbZ ijUrq jfo ds fopkj vkSj bl :i ls og okfdQ uk FkhA jfo us mls viuh ek¡ dh ekuus ds fy,
dgk fd tSlk og dgrh gS oSlk gh djksA oks vkxs cksykA ^^fu'kk] eSa rqels cgqr I;kj djrk gw¡ ysfdu eSa vius ek¡&cki ls Hkh cgqr
I;kj djrk gw¡A tSls og dgrs gaS] oSlk gh gksxk** fu'kk us tc dgk fd iPphl gtkj #i, eghuk dekrh gS] D;k ;s de ugha vkSj ;s
Hkh fd iSls bruk t:jh ugha rks jfo us mls dgk fd oks lkr yk[k :i; ,d ckj e¡xok ysxh rks lc dqN Bhd gks tk,xkA cgqr >xMs+
gq, ;gk¡ rd fd fu'kk us iqfyl dh /edh Hkh nh ijUrq fdlh us mldh ckr ugha lquh vkSj vUr fu'kk dks dejs esa can dj fn;k x;kA
vkSj vc nks fnuksa ls og blh dejs esa can FkhA
dejs dk njoktk [kqyk vkSj jfo vanj vk;kA fu'kk us ?kM+h dh rjQ utj ?kqekbZ rks lkr ct pqds FksA jfo odhy dh iks'kkd esa
FkkA dejs esa vk;k] fu'kk dh rjQ ns[kk vkSj vkxs c<+k] fQj iyax ij vkdj cSB x;kA fu'kk us mldh rjQ ns[kk vkSj eu gh eu
lkspus yxh fd tc 'kk;n jfo mls euk,xk vkSj ekQh ek¡xsxkA og vk'kk Hkjh fuxkgksa ls mldh rjQ ns[k jgh FkhA jfo us viuk xyk
lkQ fd;k vkSj cksyk] ^^ dSlh gks fu'kk\** fu'kk gYdk lk eqLdqjkbZ vkSj flj fgyk fn;kA jfo cksyk] ^^ rks fQj D;k lkspk rqeus\ D;k
?kj okyksa ls ckr djksxh\** fu'kk mldh rjQ vk¡[ks cM+h&cM+h dj ds ns[k gh jgh Fkh fd jfo us fu'kk dk Qksu viuh dksV dh tsc ls
fudkyk vkSj mldh rjQ c<+krs gq, dgk] ^^ ;s yks viuh ek¡ ls ckr djksA fu'kk us vk¡[kksa esa vk, vklqvksa dks lkQ fd;k vkSj Qksu
ysdj ek¡ ls ckr dh ijUrq lkr yk[k dh ckr ugha dh A vkSj Qksu can djds jfo dks ykSVk fn;kA nksuksa esa cgl gqbZ vkSj vUr jfo us
fu'kk dks ?kj ls fudy tkus dks dgkA fu'kk us mls dgk fd og ugha tk,xhA ijUrq mls ?kj ls ckgj ykdj [kM+k dj fn;k x;kA
jksrs&jksrs fu'kk viuh ek¡ ds ?kj igq¡ph vkSj lkjh ckr ek¡ dh crk nh A lkjh ckrsa lqudj ek¡ dh vk¡[kksa esa Hkh vk¡lw vk x;sA fu'kk
dh ftUnxh ekuksa cstkj gks xbZ FkhA jfo dks cgqr Qksu feyk, ijUrq ml us dksbZ Hkh Qksu uk mBk;kA vkl&iM+ksl ds yksx nks eghus dh
'kknh esa gh ?kj is vkus dk dkj.k iwNus yxsA os rjQ&rjQ dh ckrsa djus yxsA ,d fnu tc fu'kk dkWyst ls ?kj vk jgh Fkh rks
eqgYYks dh dqN vkSjrsa ?kj ds ckgj cSBh Fkha A ^^vjs] ;s rks fu'kk gS uk 'kekZ th dh csVh** vkokt+ vkbZA ^^vjs gk¡] lquk gS nks gÝrs ls
ekbds esa gh gS** ,d vkSj vkokt+ vkbZA dksbZ cksyk ^^lquk gS blds ifr us ?kj ls ckgj fudky fn;kA** vkSj fdlh us dgk] ^^gk¡] ;s
i<+h&fy[kh yM+fd;ka viuh tqcku ij yxke yxkuk rks tkurh ugha rks ,slk gh gksxkA** ,slh ckras fu'kk ds 'kjhj esa dk¡Vs tSls pqHkrh
FkhaA mlus ?kj ls ckgj fudyuk can dj fn;k vkSj dkWyst tkuk Hkh can dj fn;kA lkjk fnu ,d txg ij cSBh og ?kaVksa rd lksprh
jgrh FkhA ek¡ dks bl ckr dh cM+h fpUrk FkhA MkWDVj us crk;k fd fu'kk fMizS'ku dk f'kdkj gks xbZ gS A g¡lrh&[ksyrh] o pqycqyh lh
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fu'kk dgha [kks xbZ FkhA vkSj ;s] ;s rks dksbZ vkSj gh fu'kk FkhA tks uk g¡lrh Fkh uk cksyrh Fkh A fu'kk dh dkWyst dh ukSdjh Hkh pyh xbZA
vc oks iwjh rjg ls vius ?kj okyksa ij fuHkZj gks xbZ FkhA fu'kk dk ?kj ij jguk mldh HkkHkh dh eatwj ugha FkkA og mls rkus ekjrh
jgrh Fkh tks fu'kk ds lhus esa lqbZ dh rjg pqHkrs FksA dHkh cSBs&cSBs g¡l iM+rh vkSj dHkh jksus yx tkrh FkhA fj'rksa ij cgqr fo'okl Fkk
fu'kk dksA fj'rksa dk VwVuk 'kk;n oks cnkZ'r ugha dj ik jgh FkhA lkjk fnu mlds dkuksa esa mldh lkl dh ckras ?kweus yx tkrha A
ckj&ckj jg&jg dj jfo dk psgjk mldh vk¡[kkas dss lkeus vkrk FkkA fu'kk mEehn yxk dj cSBh Fkh fd jfo mls ysus vk,XkkA ijUrq
og ugh vk;kA nks eghus bUrtkj esa gh chr x,A
,d fnu ?kj esa ek¡ vkSj fu'kk vdsys FksA rHkh njokts ij [kV&[kV gqbZA lksp esa Mwch fu'kk dh rjQ ns[k dj ek¡ us mnklh Hkjh vkg yh
vkSj mB dj njoktk [kksykA Mkfd;k Mkd ysdj vk;k FkkA irk pyk fd Mkd jfo us fu'kk ds fy, Hksth gSA tc ek¡ us jfo dk uke iM+k
rks [kq'kh ls >we mBh] cksyh] ^^ek¡ jfo us t:j fy[kk gksxk fu'kk okfil vk tkvks A** ek¡ mldh rjQ ns[kdj cgqr [kq'k gqbZ vkSj vanj
vk dj cksyh] ^^mls [kksyks rks lghA** fu'kk us ,d gh >Vds esa mls [kksy fn;k vkSj i<+us yxhA ek¡ us mlls i=k Nhuk rks irk pyk fd
oks rykd ds dkxt FksA vk¡lw Hkjh vk¡[kksa ls fu'kk dh rjQ ns[kk rks oks tehu ij cSB pqdh FkhA vkSj jks jgh FkhA fu'kk dh ek¡ mls pqi
djok jgh Fkh rHkh fu'kk ,d ne ls mBh vkSj dejs dk njoktk can dj fy;kA ek¡ us dejs dk njokt+k [kV[kVk;kA ijUrq vkokt u
vkus ij tc ek¡ us f[kM+dh esa ls >k¡dk rks ns[kk fd fu'kk ia[ks ls nqiV~Vs dks ck¡/ jgh FkhA ;s ns[kdj ek¡ dh vk¡[kksa ds vkxs va/sjk Nk
x;k viuh csVh dks gkjdj ekSr dks xys yxkrs gq, ns[kdj ekuksa ek¡ dk fny gh VwV x;kA gYdh vkokt esa cksyh ^^ ;s rqe D;k dj
jgh gks]** fu'kk jksrs gq, ek¡ dh rjQ vkSj cksyh] ^^ ek¡ eS thuk ugh pkgrh A eSaus lc dqN [kks fn;kA vc thus ds fy, dqN ugha cpkA
rqeus gh dgk Fkk uk fd eq>s esjs llqjky okyksa dh lc ckras ekuuh gaS] eSus lc dqN fd;k ek¡] ijUrq vius ?kj&ifjokj dks ugh cpk
ikbZ eSa vc thuk ugha pkgrhA yksx dgrs gS fd deh flQZ eq>esa gS A eSa gh vius ifjokj okyksa dks [kq'k ugha j[k ikbZ A eSa tk jgh gw¡-----ek¡ eSa tk jgh gw¡A ** ;s lqudj ek¡ us tksj ls vius nksukas gkFkksa ls rkyh ctkbZ vkSj cksyh] ^^ okg csVk okg! D;k cgkuk cuk;k gS rqeus
eqf'dyksa ls Hkkxus dk] eq>s ugh irk Fkk fd esjh csVh bruh Mjiksd gSA vkt igyh ckj fu'kk igyh ckj rqeus esjk vkSj vius firk th
dk flj 'keZ ls >qdk;k gSA eSa ugha tkurh Fkh fd rqe bruh detksj gks ldrh gksA vkt eq>s yx jgk gS fd ftruk iSlk Hkh geus
rqEgkjh i<k+bZ&fy[kkbZ esa yxk;k ] oks lc cjckn gks x;kA vjs] rqe rks i<+h&fy[kh csodwQ fudyh A tc rqe ikapoh d{kk esa Fkh uk
rc rqeus Hkk"k.k izfr;ksfxrk esa igyk iqjLdkj izkIr fd;k Fkk ftlesa rqeus vkSjr dks lcyk dgk Fkk ij vkt oks iqjLdkj] oks Hkh 'kk;n
xyr gkFkksa esa gSA vkt rqe bl ckr dks lkfcr dj jgh gks fd vkSjr vcyk gh gSA oks ftruk ethZ i<&fy[k ys ij oks jgsxh vkneh
ds iSj dh twrh gSA fcYdqy lgh dj jgh gks rqeA yksx rqEgsa nks"kh Bgjk jgs gSa yksx rks cksysaxs gh ysfdu D;k eaSus ;k rqEgkjs firk us rqels
dqN dgk&ughaA tkurh gks csVk tc rqe esjs isV essa Fkh] rks rqEgkjh nknh dks irk yx x;k Fkk fd rqe ,d yM+dh gks] rc mUgksaus eq>s
lkQ&lkQ dg fn;k Fkk fd rqe bl nqfu;k esa ugha vkvksxhA ;gk¡ rd dh rqEgkjs firk Hkh dqN uk dj ik jgs FksA ysfdu eSus dle
[kkbZ Fkh fd rqEgsa bl nqfu;k esa ysdj vkÅ¡xhA pkgs mlds fy, eq>s rqEgkjs firk ls D;ksa uk yM+uk iMs+\ le>kus ij rqEgkjs firk le>
x, vkSj fQj lcds fojks/ ds ckotwn Hkh rqe bl nqfu;k esa vkbZA eq>s yxk Fkk fd rqe nqfu;k ds fy, ,d felky cuksxhA tc rqe jfo
dk ?kj NksM+dj vkbZ Fkh rc eq>s rqqe ij cgqr xoZ gqvk Fkk ysfdu vkt] eq>s yx jgk gS fd dk'k rqe iSnk gh ugha gksrhA vkt eq>s [kqn
ij bruh 'keZ uk vkrhA ejuk pkgrh gks ej tkvks rqEgsa ns[kdj dy nl vkSj fu'kk ;g djsaxh A ;g lqudj fu'kk t+ksj t+ksj ls jksus yxh
vkSj cksyh] ^^eq>s ekQ dj nks ek¡ A** fu'kk dh ek¡ cksyh ^^csVk dne&dne ij rqEgsa eqf'dyas feysaxhA ij bldk eryc ;g rks ugha
fd ge gkj eku yas] rqe i<+h&fy[kh gks] mBks vkxs c<+ks vkSj nqfu;k dks fn[kk nks rqe D;k dj ldrh gks** fu'kk us njoktk [kksyk vkSj
ckgj vkbZ vkSj ek¡ ds xys ls fyiV dj cksyh ] ^^ek¡ eq>s ekQ dj nks] ;s ftanxh eq>s rqeus vkSj Hkxoku~ us nh gS eq>s dksbZ gd ugha bls
Nhuus dk A irk ugha eq>s D;k gks x;k FkkA eSa ;g D;k djus tk jgh FkhA EkSa detks+j ugha tks eq¡g fNikdj vkRegR;k dj yw¡A ek¡ cksyh
^^csVh oks rqEgsa rykd nsuk pkgrk gS uk rks] tkvks ns nks mls rykd vkSj fn[kk nks mls fd mldh yk[k dksf'k'kksa ds ckn Hkh rqe ugh
VwVhA mu reke vkSjrksa ds fy, ,d felky cuks tks vkRegR;k djus ij etcwj gks tkrh gaSA le>kvks mUgsa fd vkRegR;k fdlh ckr
dk gy ughaA lekt dh cqjkb;ka bruh gaS fd dne&dne ij eqf'dyas Hkh vk,axhA otg pkgs tks Hkh gks vkRegR;k fdlh ckr dk gy
ughaA** fu'kk cksyh] ^^ek¡ esjh dksbZ xyrh ughA** dg dj fu'kk us vk¡lw lkQ fd, vkSj cksyh ^^eSa vHkh vkbZA** dejs ds vUnj xbZ
vkSj diMs+ cny dj ckgj vkbZ vkSj fQj ek¡ dks ysdj odhy ds ikl xbZA mlus vius ifr ij vkSj mlds ifjokj ij eqdnek fd;k
vkSj vius Åij yxs nks"kksa dks xyr lkfcr fd;kA
dqN le; i'pkr~ fu'kk fcYdqy Bhd gks xbZA mlus dkWyst esa fQj ls viuh tkWc ys yhA vkSj vius ne ij thuk 'kq: fd;kA dkWyst
esa vaxzsth i<+kus ds lkFk&lkFk fu'kk vkt ,d dkÅalyj Hkh gS tks LVwMSaV~l dh dkÅalfyax djrh gS vkSj mUgsa le>krh gS fd
^^eqf'dysa tks Hkh vk,a vkRegR;k mldk gy ughaA ;g ftanxh bZ'oj vkSj ek¡&cki dh nsu gS vkSj bls [kRe djus dk gesa dksbZ gd
ugha A**
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Hkwz.k gR;k
lk{kh pq?k

[kkylk dkWyst vkWQ ,stwds'ku] eqDrlj
nsoyksd dk okrkoj.k cgqr gh lqugjk FkkA Hkxoku cgqr le; ls vius d{k esa cSBs dqN fy[k jgs FksA mudk eu cgqr gh
izlUu FkkA ;g izlUurk muds eq[k ij lkQ >yd jgh FkhA nsonwr ls jgk ugha x;kA
^Hkxoku] vki cgqr izlUu yx jgs gSa]* nsonwr us Hkxoku ls iwNkA
^gk¡ ckr gh dqN ,slh gS]* Hkxoku us dgkA
^ckr D;k gS\ vki brus le; ls D;k fy[k jgs gSa *] nsonwr us iwNkA
eSa ,d cgqr gh egRoiw.kZ dk;Z dj jgk gw¡A eSa ,d dU;k dk HkkX; fy[k jgk g¡w* Hkxoku us dgkA
nsonwr ;g lqudj cgqr gh gSjku gqvkA
^blesa D;k cM+h ckr gSAvki rks gj jkst+ fdrus gh yksxksa dk HkkX; fy[krs gSa* nsonwr us dgkA
^;g dksbZ vke dU;k ugha gSA ;g ,d NksVs ls xk¡o dh dU;k gS] tks dqN gh eghuksa esa i`Foh ij tUe ysxh*] Hkxoku us dgkA
^bl dU;k dk HkkX; cgqr gh vPNk gksXkkA ;g cgqr gh i<s+xh ,oa vius ekrk&firk dk uke jks'ku djsxhA blds HkkbZ
ekrk&firk
dks cq<+kis esa cslgkjk NksM+ nsaxsA dsoy ;g dU;k gh muds cq<k+is dk lgkjk cusxh*] Hkxoku us
dgkA Hkxoku ;g lc nsonwr dks crkdj] fQj ls HkkX; fy[kus ds dk;Z esa yx x,A
nsonwr ds eu esa fQj ls ,d ckr vkbZA
^Hkxoku ;g dU;k llqjky tk dj vius ekrk&firk dh lsok dSls djsxh*] nsonwr us iwNkA Hkxoku g¡lus yxsA
^;gh rks [kkl gS bl dU;k esa A ;g ,d cgqr gh le>nkj dU;k gS A ;g viuh blh le>nkjh ls lHkh dk eu thr ysxh vkSj
viuh gj ckr Hkh euok ysxh] Hkxoku us dgkA
vc nsonwr dks ;g le> vk x;k Fkk] fd bl dU;k dk HkkX; cgqr gh vPNk gSA ;g vius ekrk&firk dk uke jks'ku djsxh
,oa muds cq<k+is dk ,dek=k lgkjk cusxhA nsonwr ds tkus dk le; vk;kA mlus Hkxoku dks iz.kke fd;kA nsonwr ogk¡ ls tkus gh
okyk Fkk] fd ns[kk] Hkxoku mnkl gks x, FksA
D;k gqvk HkxokuA vkids psgjs ij mnklh dSlh* nsonwr us iwNk A
eSaus tks Hkh rqels dgk] og vc lp ugha gks ldrk]* Hkxoku us dgkA
^D;k! vki ,slk D;ksa dg jgs gSa*] ^nsonwr us iwNkA D;ksafd mlds ekrk&firk us ml dU;k ds tUe ls igys gh mldh
mldh gR;k dj nh gS\* Hkxoku us dgkA
^vksg! bruh dBksjrk]viuh gh dks[k esa iy jgh cPph ds fy,]* nsonwr us dgkA
^ew[kZ gSa ;g i`Foh oklh tks vius vPNs HkkX; dks [kqn dh ykylk ds fy, ykr ekj nsrs gSaA bu lkekftd izkf.k;ksa dks dsoy
csVksa ls eryc gS] pkgs og lekt dks ujd gh D;ksa u cuk nsa]*Hkxoku ;g dgdj vius d{k ls ckgj pys x,A
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Write and Share
Limitations live only in our minds. But if we use our imaginations, our possibilities become
limitless.
Jamie Paolinetti
In the process of creating the current issue of Jawaan Tarang 2018, as I was proofreading and
editing the various articles written by the prizewinning contestants, a very crucial and
important thought crossed my mind – how many of the featured studentwriters would get an
opportunity to keep on writing and sharing their ideas either as a profession or as a hobby in the
times to come? I am presuming that these studentwriters are fond of writing and therefore, they
have put in effort to reach a mark of distinction amidst tough competition at the Youth Fest and
bagged prizes beating numerous fellow competitors.
As competition gets tough, finding willing publishers becomes difficult. Some writers fulfil the
market demands and some get lucky. Hence, contrary to the ideal democratic condition, many
valid and novel voices do not get the break required to reach out to the public. Well, fret not! The
current times are exciting and experimental – there is a new and nonviolent revolution taking
place in the world. Like the English Renaissance of the sixteenth century saw a proliferation of
texts and writers which was facilitated by the invention of the Gutenberg Press, many centuries
later, a more massive and intensive communication technology happening at the digital world is
making loads of matter, material and information available at the world wide web platform. It is
also provides limitless opportunities to those who are looking to create and share their content
with the world on the internet.
These two inventions, although brought about in completely different time periods, have had
huge impacts on the world in the areas of education, history, communication and many others.
While the printing press began the revolution of the written word, the Digital New Media came
about and transformed the means of communication entirely. Both of these inventions have been
world changing and evolutionary.
In Renaissance Europe, the introduction of the above mentioned printing press can be
considered as the first instrument of change. It initiated the world to a practice called mass
communication which permanently impacted and altered the structure of society making it
democratic and pluralistic. Digital New Media available on the internet is now replacing Mass
Media and a lot of effort and time is utilised in developing it.
It is this online prospect that I would like to encourage our studentwriters to explore and grab
the chance to write and share. Reach out to the world and make an everlasting impact with the
power of thinking and writing

Ms Gursheek Kaur

 All the best!

Sri Guru Gobind Singh College
Chandigarh
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Joint Families form Basis of an Ethical Society
Sheenam Dhingra
RSD College, Ferozepur City, Punjab

In the opinion of the House, joint families form the basis of an ethical society (speaking for the
motion) 
I'm really impressed by the sound rationale and practicality of the argument put forward by my
worthy and learned opponents.
Of course!  Why live in a joint family?
Come on! – “We are all modern individuals, changing with the changing realities of the world", as
my opponents said.
They very first opponent even said, "Ethics are mere morals, let's objectify them!"
Objectifying morals!?  Perfect!
One of them even said, "Joint families are ugly battle fields, with an old motherinlaw poking her
ugly nose in our extremely personal aﬀairs"  Spot on!
After all, what remains in the concept and practice of ethics and morals? These are mere folklores
and ancient stories from the time of Baba Aadam.
Granted!  This is the era of absolute, individual, personal and private self, free from bondages and
servitude.
Agreed!  Living in harmony and togetherness is outdated, archaic and obviously not cool enough.
But wait, before we jump into a conclusion and hand over the trophy to the other side, I have a
basic but indispensable question  Haven't we lost ourselves in the jungle of personal pronouns I,
me, myself, leaving behind the allimportant ethics and ethical society?
According to a famous philosopher Slavoj Zizek, ethics are not some transcendental values
driving their force from some metaphysical entity. Like you, me and us  they too are profane,
earthly and mundane. Ethics constitute commitment!  a commitment for the otherness of other,
a commitment against self.
Zizek rightly explains the commitment and approach to ethics when he says,
 I know I cannot go on, but I will definitely go on
 I know I cannot share my personal space happily but I'm ready to do it for my commitment
 I know my Self which is not willing to adjust with the other, but I will never allow my Self to
encroach the other.
My friends are making huge proclamations about joint families hindering personal growth  that
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personal growth, for which only sky is the limit. And what kind of an ethical society does it result
in? A peek into a modern family reveals the following stark reality, old, fragile parents, sitting far
away, one suﬀering with diabetes and other, a patient of asthma, waiting to be one with death
 husband and wife, living under one roof like paying guests, like those unstable atoms banging
against the walls in search of stability
 let's also examine the little ones, who are more comfortable with their toys, gadgets and
nannies.
With such an environment for the future generations, are we going to build an ethical or even a
stable society for tomorrow?
Let's come out of the fool's paradise and see the reality  we are heading into a world of
sociopaths!
The famous sociologist Green defines social interactions as mutual influences that groups and
individuals have on one another while they attempt to solve problems and strive for a common
goal. In that spirit, aren't joint families the microcosm of society?
Isn't it a beautiful sight to see seven people living together! Not curbing each other's freedom, as
some of you think, but supporting and caring for each other.
They are like the diﬀerent colours of the rainbow, diﬀerent in content, yet complementing each
other to form a beautiful structure. A space where three generations  kal, aaj aur kal  interact
with each other, accepting the otherness of other, respecting the otherness of other.
Isn't it a perfect example of verity illuminating itself every other thing?
This is what an ethical society means!
This is how society has always worked!
And this, my friends, is what a joint family truly symbolises!

mn`uK ^ud AwpxI iksmq dw inrmwqw hY[
-svwmI ivvykwnMd
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How Blissful is the Nature

Japleen Kaur

GGDSD College Chandigarh
Sail pathar meh jant upaaay taa kaa rijak aagai kar Dhariaa
 From rocks and stones He created living beings; He places their nourishment before them.
I looked up the dictionary and the very definition that instantly popped up stated, "Nature is the material
world surrounding the humankind and existing independently of human activities." Well, I disagree. I
believe that nature is the entire prodigious universe with all its magical phenomenon. It is the beautiful
bounty bestowed upon us by the Creator Himself; the very bounty that has taken care of each one of us.
Pause for a moment. Just imagine your lives without fruit, food and water. I bet that you'd soon realise that
there won't be one.
We hear the word 'Nature' and immediately stuﬀ our brains with mountains, trees, chirping birds and
what not. It has become such a cliche to talk about it, with little realisation of its pristine essence. Right
from the air we are breathing to the tiny invisible bacteria present on this mic; to the clothes you're
wearing to the dust that is present on this dais; everything is a part of nature which has become an
indispensable tool of our lives. We often forget to look beyond our formulated horizons and absorb the
unsung lessons that nature has to oﬀer. Look around you, how the pouring rain filters the atmosphere of
all the dirt and advocates the cleansing of all negativities from your lives, once in a while. How the ocean
encourages us to never give up by refusing to stop kissing the shoreline no matter how many times it is
sent away. How spotting the twinkling stars in utter darkness teaches us to seek hope and light in a sky
full of darkness and despair. How the snake sheds away its skin and tells you to make way for growth and a
better version of yourself. And finally, how the earth seems so calm, so still, yet supports an entire eco
system.
Talking about nature, it become almost inevitable to mention about the link between nature and poetry.
Poets like Robert Frost, William Wordsworth, Samuel Taylor Coleridge, John Keats were all poets inspired
by nature.Who doesn't remember Wordsworth's 'Daﬀodils' where he ponders 
I wander lonely as cloud that floats high over vales and hills, When all at once I saw a crowd, a host of
Golden Daﬀodils. He imparts that how in a world full of so much toxicity, so much negativity; as simple an
element of nature as daﬀodil can bring you the solicited calm and peace.
The beauty possessed by nature indeed can't be deciphered by any set of words put together. Have you
ever looked at a tree in a bright moonlit night? Or maybe the changing hues of the leaves just like this
season? The view is striking. Not because of how it appears but by the calmness it possesses. The leaves,
the trees, the clouds, the stars the whole nature leaves you speechless. I feel like communicating this to
nature, "You are immensely beautiful, but as I earlier said, it's so difficult to bring my love into words for
you."
I recently witnessed a video of the renowned author Kris Carr speaking at a conference in New York City.
One thing that stood out in particular was Kris' suggestion, "If you ever struggle with mastering patience,
acceptance or any lesson, look up to the nature as your teacher. Ask how the stars do it? How does the
ocean do it? How do the birds do it? And you will find an illustration of how you should do it.” That indeed
strikes a strong chord in one's heart, because you finally get to look up to something to seek answers you
have been desperately searching for.
I might conclude my views here but the earth won't ever conclude its beautiful ongoing phenomenon and
making way for you to grow and glow.
The earth has beauty to oﬀer for those who choose to see.
The earth has music to compose for those who choose to listen.
The earth had plethora of love to give for those who choose to receive.
Balihaari kudrat vaseya, tere ant na jaye lakheya.
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Intolerance

Sherril Arora

Heavens wailed! Ominous light in the sky
Sri Aurobindo College, Ludhiana
“It's a girl, the child", clouds then pour and cry.
Mother unlike rest did not astir, why?
Craddled religiously her crimson child
with a sweet, soft lullalby.
Tattered months of a messy fest,
She grew like a doll, beautiful breast
which heaved like a vision of woeful lapwig's crest.
All hail, all fine
She was a girl, umpteen dreams in line.
Umpteen mountains to par and umpteen stars to resign
All hail, all fine, as big as heaven's size
his kisses, his arms, oh! his sugar brown eyes 
fell in love with an angel! my dear fearflies!
(wicked breeze)
She wanted every night, the moment to freeze (wicked crease)
the bed of linen, their heart, a locked sieze.
He is delusional! I scream, I sigh!
Impatient I, I would chisel him, Goodbye!
Oh sweet, you ain't no mistake; we all come here, we try.
One day, under a thunderous purple moonlight
'sold' her hands to streets of evil, malice, very tight.
It is a labyrinth, my dear
Fight, every night! Fight, every night!
And thus, she drowned into a filthy well
Land of monsters, loud of Lucius, oh well!
Hues of disaster, we cannot hear, she cannot tell.
No skin, no bones, a living corpse was she
Like the paints, she was scraped, no plea.
Was kicked hard and often. Did he triumph, 'HE'?
No splendour of the night
Oh tender of the night
"Can't be an ebony bride", they bite
I am relentless, as the roar of might
I am relentless as the ocean, I write! I write!
She too had a life, “many promises to keep”.
And now "miles to go before she sleeps"
And “miles to saw before she sleeps”.
Light the cigar and smoke the skies
Even if the world ends, either in "fire or ice"
A predicament, a plight, I cannot suffice
Even this musket paper, oh dear, how can suffice?
 Trafficking
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Human Relations

Anjali

Government for College Girls Ludhiana
We are engulfed by near dear ones
But the love is lost in mother and sons
There's a fake smile on face
Even the most dearest ignores in many ways
Gone are the day of care
Now everyone hesitates to share
The blood relations are ready to desert
Eyes are misty, it really hurts
Relations became colourless, I wonder who's the painter
Like the pale yellow grass, love becomes fainter
We have mortgaged our conscience to money
The sour relations were once like honey
Come let's again engage in mischief
And steal others' hearts like a thief
We need to revive in relations the past glory
And write again a marvellous story.

jwgo, a`UTo Aqy qurdy rho, jd q`k mMizl hwsl nhIN ho jWdI[
-svwmI ivvkwnMd
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Let us Breathe Fragrance

Vidushi Chandel

DAV College Sector 10, Chandigarh
Let us breathe fragrance,

Killing in the name of God,

Not of the flowers,

In the name of religion,

Or of the grass after rain,

Tearing lives apart,

But of the blood that flows in vain.

With metal crept in their hearts.

Armies of the walking dead,

How far bygone are men?

Metal on their bodies and in their hands,

Brother killing brother,

Wreaking havoc as they march ahead.

Lovers torn apart,

Blood on their hands,

And lands turned red,

And no guilt on their minds,

Drowning in the lust for power,

Corrupted souls and corrupted conscience,

Humanity fades away.

Moving hollow shells of men....

Amidst all the hatred,
When did peace ever have a chance?

Bloodshed, wailing, mourning,
As far as the eyes could see.

How many more?

Masses gathered on fallow land,

How many more lives,

At each other's throats,

For people to realize,

Carriers of death and doom.

The value of human life,
The value of a mother's tears,

Mothers crying and mourning,

The consequences of thoughtless actions,

Over the bodies of their sons.

The need for compassion,

Blind, deaf and oblivious,

To turn things around.

Men march ahead,
Destroying families and homes.

Let us breathe in the beauty of nature,

Amidst all the chaos,

Let us breathe in the love and peace,

Let us breathe in the vanity of humankind.

To move out of the darkness,
And into the morning light.
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If I Were a Teacher

Priyanka

Khalsa College of Education Muktsar
Sometimes, when I think of education system,
My conscious begins to groan.
Oh! what a type of education system is it?
Where student scream and teachers moan.
Education ought to provide us with the wisdom wings,
To soar high, keeping the world at wingtip.
But what if education become a business?
Some suspiciously submerging students' ship.
Then I start fantasising a world,
Where education is a service but not trade.
And what if I myself were a teacher?
How would I help? it is "CLEARLY VAGUE"
I would do this, I would do that,
I dream of making reforms in teaching profession.
A teacher's job is as noble as heaven.
I know it requires immense patience and dedication.
Firstly, I would try to be a student's friend and guide,
So that they might pour their hearts out.
And I would try to stuﬀ them with courtesy,
So that "they could be calm and their talents shout".
Millions of thoughts, cross my mind,
I barely can explain.
In short, I'll burn as a candle to enlighten student's path,
So the "nation builders" can opt God's desired lane.
"Altruism" is a key quality, a teacher should inculcate,
To teach student the same.
Also, talking of "ANGEL" and doing of "DEVIL",
I consider as "firmly lame".
Then I stop fantasising as it hardly helps,
To carve the world as desired.
So get up and start sculpting your "Eutopia"
Let every "CLAY" (student) and it's "SHAPER" (Teacher) be "inspired".
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Home

Vidisha Kaushik

MCM DAV College Sector 36, Chandigarh
A soil that smells like an old memory
Landscapes designed to evaporate every kind of worry.
Droplets that descend from the heavens and the eyes
These sunrays are perfumed with unforgettable ancient ties.
Symphonies from wooden boxes and grandma's pickled jars
The jasmine jungle juxtaposed against a world without cars.
Smiles shared to create a time forever frozen still
Wisps of wild grass left in the air behind that violet hill.
Thousands of thoughts travel back to the same old place
through countless alleys and labyrinths, just to find solace.
The pavement has our footprints eternally carved on its soil
to embrace our tired souls and protect them from the toil.
Cries of chaos forgotten, such is this little dreamland
like a drowning old man getting a helping hand.
A place that radiates light and hides the shadow
like a mother's feelings of warmth that will ever glow.
The music of the dragonflies that fly in the farms
The feeling of coming back and falling in someone's arms.
The sweetness of food redolent with clarified butter
The overdue apology to the parents that make us stutter.
Sights and sounds that touch us to our very bone
A nostalgic reunion of all the thoughts and memories known.
Countless tears shed and laughter reverberated
it's a visit to our crafted stories that were always fated.
Every place breathed in, every stranger we've ever met
our beings are made up of all that we give and all that we get
a place to sing mankind's eternal song
Home is where we will always belong.
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Abode

Anushka

PG Government College for Girls Sector 11, Chandigarh

From my real home,

Only her words, I believe.

The high heavens above,

upon her principles, I live.

A fairy, an elf, a gnome,

Years and decades, go by in a flash.

Hurtled me down like a dove.

Tears and facades,
Bruise and leaves a gash.

Pinkbodied and mute,
I lay in a hospital crib,

The world, I come to realize,

Oblivious to the fawnings of those

Is a mean, unfair place.

 who found me cute.

A ruthless battle in order to rise,

A croon, a nudge, a fib,

And hit the apex from the base.
A cold, callous world,

were bestowed upon my doze.

Where scores of mysteries are slowly
unfurled.

My Supreme Godfather,
Had sent me to a mortal mother,
Whose arms became my solace,

But the home is safe.

As I slowly came out of the daze.

Here its warm,

Mother's weepy eyes,

Even to the cold bones of a waif.

Father's content sighs,

Here you find a cure, a balm.

Welcomed me in their home,

Mother had deemed it precious,

Their familial dome.

A safetynet against all things vicious.

What entails a home?

Mother had declared it prized,

My simple childlike mind,

A safe harbour away from monsters disguised.

Questions my mom.

A place to lay down our heads,

I curiously whined,

A place our stomachs are fed.

She laughed and patronised,

Our humble abode,

Said "home" is something precious and
prized.

To pray to the Great Lord.
It is our light at the end of the tunnel,
It is the meadow where our wings unfurl.

And because she brought me here,

Home restores our strength,

In this strange place, oh so queer,
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When we exit the sorrowful labyrinth.

Holding the hand of my wife.

Home rejuvenates our soul,

I'm sure my mother smiles,
From the high heavens where she now lives.

After our heart is blackened by the dozen falls.
And now, when I look back,

A torch, she ignites, to highlight the miles,

And see the path I have travelled.

I'm yet to explore and later reminisce.

The failings and things I lack,

The high heavens are now,

I call out to my mother, so beloved.

Her home and was once mine too.

My home wasn't four walls,

It will someday again be mine too,

It was a person who is now lost.

That I know.

The person who soothed my falls,

Homes are changing,

The person who comforted against the ghost.

Homes are fleeting.

My home was my mother.

But they are always a solace,

The Supreme Godfather's Angel, my mother.

A precious and prized place.

Now I see, Now I know,

Not made of concrete or rocks or peeling paint,

And, in sheer reverence, I bow.

They comprise an unblemished love, never to
taint.

Bent in half, I stand,
Facing a white rock, holding a hand.

Once my home was heavenly white,

My mother lies at peace,

Then it became motherly golden light.

In the depth of that grave.

Now, it will be my choice,

I yearn for her hugs, her kiss,

In which Home I choose to rejoice.

Her words that make me brave.

It will now be a home of my making,

My home is uprooted,

Full of eﬀorts painstaking,

Snatched unaware from my arms.

It will be a home of my making!

Then the hand pulled and scooted,
Led me to a new home, away from harms.
It is time to unravel new life,
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Nationalism

Vindhya Sood

Sri Aurobindo College Ludhiana
"Two persons mercilessly beaten
for not standing up during the National Anthem
played in the movie theatre"
The news headline stunned the nation. It stared a debate among two segments of the country. One
segment approved of the step taken by the outraged public while the other segment which disapproved
the action criticized the animal like behaviour of public and sympathised with the two victims of growing
jingoism. It is not very difficult to decide as to which view was right and which was wrong. "A group of
individuals does not form a country, rather the feeling of oneness among them does"
Everyone loves one's country for it is the entity that provides them with freedom to live, work, earn and
lead a peaceful and secure life. Borders of any country vows to protect its inhabitants.
India, an exemplar country for unity in diversity, the largest democracy in the world takes pride in its rich
heritage, diverse culture and brave and ethical citizens. It proved its valour, unity and oneness during the
freedom struggle of the nation which lasted for about 100 years beginning from the Sepoy Mutiny of 1857
to the final victory in 1947.
"Indian Independence is not a gift from its colonial masters
rather it smells of sweet and dearly loved
blood, sweat, brotherhood and valour"
Today too, during a cricket match the whole nation cheers up the Indian team despite of everyone's
difficult and busy schedule. Every citizen takes pride in gold, silver and bronze medals bagged by Indian
athletes in Olympics and Paralympics. This is evident not only in the case of congratulatory and
honourable moments but also on occasions where the situation is not so good:
"Nation marches up to get culprits of
Nirbhaya case their due share of penalty"
Nirbhaya was never considered as an individual entity separate from other individuals rather she was
treated as the daughter of the whole nation. Nation moved to make sure justice is served.
"India won't give up her stand on Dokhlam issue"
The most recent incidence when China tried to cross the border and invade a part of Indian territory,
valour of India and love for the country was evident at the borders.
A more enduring (physically as well as mentally) example, where the hardships of the common man of
our country was witnessed, is that of demonetisation. Respected Prime Minister Mr Narendra
Damodardas Modi promised Indians that such a step would make the country blackmoney free. And that
was when the whole Nation, not for their individual gains but for the country's welfare, stood up together
for hours and days in long serpentine queues.
"Demonetisation has never been implemented
as peacefully as in India when compared to other nations"
It is no hidden fact that we all love our country. The problem arises only when there is an exaggerated
display of nationalism. As it is seen in the case when freedom of speech is not conferred as a right when
someone wants to express a negative opinion for government policies.
"Gau rakshaks beat up a Muslim on mere suspicion of cow slaughter".
Cow vigilantes become selfstyled 'Hindutva protectors' and commit injustice and violence. One cannot
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impose a majority religion on minority. India is a secular country which gives everyone the freedom to
practice one's own religion without hurting the religious sentiments of others. This kind of jingoism in
not ethical.
"Religion practitioners burn up the State, following death sentence verdict given to 'Guru'"
Instances like these harm public property and goes against the very institution of nationalism.
Another aspect to be highlighted is terrorism and ensuing violence which pose a danger to the country's
peace, prosperity and oneness.
"A new state called Telangana is formed, following the bifurcation of Andhra Pradesh".
Increasing Maoist and Naxalist activities in states like the Seven Sisters of NorthEast India, deters
progress of nation. Divided states breed enmity between inhabitants and poisons relationships.
"Two students arrested on charges of sedition".
Sedition means to incite violence and to attempt to uproot the existing government and administrative
system. Laws relating to it, have been misused to curtail freedom of speech. This should not happen as
instead of protecting the nation's peace, it disrupts it.
In another scenario, we see 
"Water, water everywhere not a drop to drink".
Water is presumed to be the most plausible reason for the impending Third World War:
"Honorable Supreme Court strikes down, Punjab Termination of Agreement Act (PTAA).
Orders to build SYL canal"
Indian states are fighting amongst themselves on issues like water. This is bound to create a divide in the
nation and scar the national unity. Not only Punjab and Haryana but also states like Gujrat and
Maharashtra are fighting on the issue of sharing of water (Sardar Sarover Singh Dam).
“Rohingaya Refugees a security threat to Nation”
It is for the sake of Nationalism, our love for our freedom and peace, that India is not giving shelter to the
homeless Rohingaya's.
India has always been a country devoted to human cause as can be proved form the fact it has previously
given shelter to refugees of Tibet, Sri Lankan Tamils (1980s), Hajongs and Chakma. But it has at the same
time regretted as these refugees joined ISIS and LTTE (terrorist groups), harming India's peace and
safety. It is due to this jeopardising danger that India is not welcoming refugees in spite of United Nation's
(UN) constant criticism. India had paid a hefty price at the time of independence. It was divided into East
Pakistan and West Pakistan, making pieces of the united country. Thereafter too, wars of 1962, 1999,
riots of 1984, 1992 and 2002 left India bleeding. The scars of divisions and riots have still not healed and
they may remain forever. So it is our prime responsibility as citizens of India to protect it from further
scars. The issues which are a threat to nationalism like terrorism, interstate disputes, excessive jingoism,
and religious disputes need to be settled peacefully and in coordination. For it is us, who will have to bear
the brunt of the consequences in the long run. So let us take a pledge not to take law in our own hands,
perform our fundamental duties before demanding fundamental rights attached to it.
Any inimical force should find us ever ready to fight it. At last, one proudly sings:
"Saare jahan se achcha Hindustan humara,Hum bulbule hain iske ye gulsitan humara…"
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My Social Responsibility

Navpreet Kaur

Guru Nanak College for Girls Sri Muktsar Sahib

Man is a social being. As members of this society everyone has their own personal responsibility.
Responsibility is a major part of our lives. The responsibility in society is divided amongst people
– teachers, doctors, politicians, players, workers, employees, students, youth, etc.  everyone has
their own responsibility. I, being the member of our family, I too have different responsibilities. It
is very well said by a famous sociologist that, "Society is a web of social relationships and
responsibilities". So, being a member of this society and family, I too have my responsibilities
towards my nation, society, family and the world. It is rightly said that the youth is the future of
the country. Being a youth of this country, I have my duties towards my nation.
Today's youth is the future of tomorrow, if they are responsible today, then they will have a
profitable tomorrow. As the member of this society, my duty includes helping the poor. I always
give some of my pocket money to charity. It really aches me when I see the children working,
when it's their time to gain education. I donate to charity organisations so that the poor people
can get some help. On the other hand. I ignore the road side beggars, I think that they must not be
given any money. They, being healthy and good, make various excuses to not work. They are
thriving and flourishing because some of us indulge in them. If we do not pity them, it will become
their necessity to work to survive. Oftentimes, I have also advised them to work instead of sitting
and counting the days of their life. I feel that it is my social responsibility to help and guide the
poor, and to not give money to beggars instead, to create awareness about that. I aspire to play a
major role in the nation building process. I consider it my duty to perform for the welfare of the
society.
Secondly, it's my responsibility to create awareness among the illiterate people about the rights
and schemes offered by the government, especially for the poor – to inform them about bank
accounts and adhaar cards. I also feel the need to plead to the uneducated parents to send their
children to school and explain the benefits and wide reach of being educated. I always give my old
books to the needy free of cost.
Thirdly, my responsibility includes being a college student, to study well, to score good marks. To
take part in various cocurricular activities and to advance the name of my college and city. Not
only to score good marks but to also gain knowledge; to help my classmates in their problems; to
be punctual and disciplined, are the major responsibilities and duties bestowed upon me. My
parents, teachers and classmates have many expectations from me and it is responsibility to fulfil
them. To obey the elders, teachers, parents and to may pay them respect is a part of my
responsibility. To perform all my duties well and to complete my work timely, is a part of my
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responsibility towards the society.
Fourthly I have a great responsibility towards my country. To complete my education and became
a worker of this country. I think it is my duty to love and respect my native land. I want to be a
responsible citizen and serve my country from every aspect. It is my responsibility to follow the
rules and regulations of the country and obey its law. I want to be a small helping hand in the
development of this country.
Fifthly, many social evils prevail in our society  female foeticide, dowry system, corruption, eve
teasing, drug addiction, sexual harassment, etc. It is my responsibility to create awareness
against these evils. The world is wide and the social problems are immense. I cannot eradicate
them totally but can play a small role in decreasing it. I think that it is my responsibility to act
against these evils if they prevail in my presence. Being a girl, its my responsibility to encourage
other girls and to be fearless and to fight against these evils with confidence.
We must take quick measures to eradicate these evils, lest we have a hopeless society.
At last, we all dream of a developed country. Our dreams will be fulfilled, only if we understand
our personal responsibility towards our country. If we all become responsible, I think the day is
not far when India will be free of all evils and emerge a developed nation. If we work hard today
only then will we attain a bright future. Therefore, I want to be a responsible citizen and serve my
country in every aspect. I also aspire to show my responsibilities towards my family and relatives.
Within my human limitations, I desire to be a small helping hand for the country. I know that I lack
in many things but I promise to try my best to excel in every field and to perform my
responsibilities well. I think that I will be a successful person, if I perform all my duties well. I may
lack in many fields but I pray to God to give me strength so that I am able to perform all my duties
towards my society and to help me to be a responsible social being.

b`uly Swh rMg iP`ky ho gey, qyry bwJoN swry.....,
qMU-qMU kr ky ij`q gey sI, mYN-mYN kr ky hwry....[
-b`uly Swh
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Water  The Elixir Of Life

Gunjan Nagpal

Dev Samaj College for Women Ferozepur City
When the last fish in the pond is dead!
When the last drop of ocean is poisoned!
Only then you'll realise
that you cannot eat money!!
Dear future generation, I am SORRY! I am sorry that you have to survive on earth now. I am sorry that you
couldn't witness the world that was once beautiful and serene. I am sorry that all you get to see today is
massive destruction. You have visited the Amazon desert. Right? Well, that was once the Amazon
Rainforest, a home to gigantic mountains and the prettiest trees. Oh, Trees!? You don't know about them?!
But how can you? You don't see them now.
No! This is not a story. Neither is it a nightmare. It is nothing but a true picture of what our world would be
in the following few decades. One can clearly picturise the coming years and the impending doom that
awaits us.
Myriads of people dying everyday; nations fighting over every ounce of water; a drop of water being more
'golden' than our precious 'gold'; glaciers and swimming pools, a mere fantasy; fish, a privileged food; and
families surviving for days without the lifesaving water. Who would want to live in such a world? No one.
Water, one of the 'Panch Tatva', the five elements that completes our existence and the most important of
all, is in the state of demise. The age old conception of "jal hi jiwan hai" has turned its tables and the 'life
saver', 'dogooder' water has turned into 'Shiva', the destroyer .
But who is to blame? – Us. No one but us! The people of the society and the so called "modern lifestyle” are
the only culprits to be blamed for this havoc. Our 'ostentatious' living and careless using of this precious
'elixir' has caused the water level on earth to go down by a considerable amount, increased the poisonous
content in the oceans and almost destroyed the submarine life.
Undoubtedly, there has been much hype created in last few years about the importance and need of
conserving water but unfortunately, it has remained more of a hype. The situation of our globe hasn't
turned any better, if not worse. Yes, there are rules formed to save the last ounce of what we have; yes,
there are societies and organisations to better the worsened conditions; but all these efforts have yielded
no fruits.
And it is high time now. Let's look at this scenario  all our struggles to fight Racism, antiFeminism,
Inequality will turn out to be fruitless once we lose this battle and rather than being "equal", we'll all be
"equally extinct". Water is the only elixir available to us for free and we don't need to find an alchemist or
own the "sorcerer's stone" to get it. The only price we need to pay is to ensure its safety. And for something
as precious as water this price is Surely negligible. Hence, I urge all to do something for their own well
being and also to leave a better place for the coming generation. They would be thankful to us! –
"Hope travels through, nor quits us when we die"
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Dera Culture in Present Times

Gurdeep Kaur

Guru Nanak Khalsa College Ludhiana
India is a diverse country constituting more than a hundred and thirty crore citizens. The people of India
follow different religions such as Hinduism, Sikhism, Christianity, Jainism, Buddhism and Islamism. In the
present scenario, despite these religions, the infamous dera culture has also come into existence. Now, a
few questions arise in our mind  What is a dera? What is the dera culture? How does it function? Is it
similar or different from the existing practices? How do such deras function?  Let us have a look at the
answers to such questions.
What is this Dera Culture actually?  Dera basically means a place where the dera's head, who could also
be its owner, resides along with his followers who may live inside the dera or at their respective
residences. The activities, tasks, events and seminars relating to the functioning of the dera are also
conducted there. The dera culture is completely different from all other religions. They have their own
guru ie, a supreme power, they recite their own hymns and follow their own moral code of conduct.
A rapid increase in the followers of such culture – Of late, a rapid increase has been witnessed in the
followers of dera culture. The reason why such a culture came into existence was the inequality and
discrimination faced by the people of lower caste. If we see, people belonging the lower caste form a
major portion of the followers of dera culture where the Dera head promises to give equal rights and
privileges to all. Though the law also provides for equal rights to all citizens but in reality, inequality is
witnessed almost everywhere even now. Hence, it is we, the common people practising indiscreet
behaviour, who are responsible for making a space for the dera culture to come into existence.
Reasons behind publicity of this type of culture  The dera's committee, constituting of the head and
its managing team collect donations from their rich followers in the name of God. With the help of that
money they build free hospitals, colleges, schools, houses and workshops for the poor where they can
find jobs and can earn a livelihood for themselves.
A vote bank for political parties  The followers of the dera are forced to give votes to those political
parties who support the dera head. This further creates a problem for the whole economy because it
hinders the basic right of the humans ie, the right to choose: following someone blindly is the same as
following a blind.
Main motive of the Dera culture  The main motive of the dera culture is to increase its following even at
the cost of playing with the sensitive feelings of the people. The dera followers are pressurised to donate
huge sums in the name of God or else they are fooled to believe that they would they get cursed by the
Lord.
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Taking undue advantage of the conditions of poor people  The dera committee usually forces the
poor people to work for free for the dera in order to get blessings from the dera's guru. They take undue
advantage of the conditions of the poor and do not pay them anything.
Blind trust of people in the supreme powers of the head  The dera head tells his followers not to
follow any religion and forces them to believe in his/ her supremacy with the power to do everything for
them. The people are brainwashed into leaving their respective religions and to start worshiping him/
her. The people trust him blindly and are ready to worship him with all their consent due to emotional
pressure on them.
Some other activities performed  The dera performs many regular activities along with religious and
cultural practices. These may involve free schooling, providing clothes, medical facilities , manufacturing
products in the factories set up by the dera, etc. All such activities are funded by the donations collected by
the dera followers.
Running a business in the name of culture – The dera organisations have started to run many business
enterprises exploiting the sentiments of the believers. They have begun to run companies and selling its
shares while earning profits out of them. Of late, the deras have been involved in a lot of controversies in
the past and are struggling with many in the present, as well.
Great controversies of the deras in the present times  The most disastrous and shocking
controversies consisted of rape charges against a dera Head which was proved later on and he was
convicted of the same. This controversy reveals how the dera's leaders play with the feelings of their
followers. With uncountable followers, following his preachings blindly, who would know that he would
be a corrupt criminal having raped girls!
In another similar case, when the dera chief's crime was also proved with the help of evidence and was
sentenced to Jail for twenty years, his followers went violent on hearing the verdict. This only shows how
badly his followers were gripped by their blind trust in him.
Such controversies reveal the negativity and evil practices existing in the deras.
Improvements needed in the society – All the people of the society should improve or change their
attitudes and approach to casteism and discrimination against the underprivileged and be fair to them. If
equality is practised in society, no one will follow any guru or dera in order to get equality.
People should understand that no person is above God and should not trust anyone blindly. They should
not perform any illegal activities under pressure from somebody and should be aware of fake supreme
people or gurus.
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Mall Culture

Vidya Chadha

Government College of Education Sector 20, Chandigarh
With a changing scenario in the Indian economy, there has been observed a rapid growth of mall culture.
The malls were earlier seen in the metropolitan cities only, but now one can find malls even in the smaller
cities and towns. The reason is the new trend amongst people who prefer going to malls for shopping
rather than local markets.
Malls are constructed in a large area so as to provide goods and services to a large number of customers
under one roof. A person can find anything  be it clothes, footwear, electronics, home decor items,
vegetables, etc. thus, serving a large group of people comprising of different age groups, sex and religion
without any discrimination.
Earlier people used to go to markets located at different places hunting for things they needed. With the
advent of the mall culture, people are much at ease: only one visit to the mall can help the buyers to
purchase the various things as it saves their travelling time to varied places.
On the other hand, regular markets were more popular with the previous generations. The current
changes can be seen due to great developments in the trend which started with the 1991 reforms of
liberalisation, privatisation and globalisation. These reforms helped in the growth of economy by letting
us trade with different countries. This helped different brands and companies to setup their branches in
other countries. Gradually, malls were constructed, taking ideas from other developed countries, so as to
provide best services to customers  this is how mall culture started and kept growing. It is rightly said
that "Rome wasn't built in one day”. Similarly, this culture of people going to malls started slowly but now
the trend is increasing with leaps and bounds.
Malls are constructed where different brands are allowed to setup their showrooms on monthly rent or
given on lease. The mall owners enter into a number of profitable deals with different brands be it
clothing, footwear, food joints, cafes, salons etc. A major component of malls is cinema halls so that it
becomes easy for people to watch movies and the other important component is stores selling fresh
vegetables, fruits and grocery items. Consequently, when a person finds valuable things, which are
integral to his routine and life, then it becomes obvious for people to get tempted and drawn to the mall
culture.
Nowadays, the marketing strategy adopted by the sellers are customer centric. They make it a point to
satisfy customers; hence, keeping this in mind, many good brands try to locate or steup their showrooms
in malls so that it is easily accessible to a lot of people.
The new generation is growing up in this mall culture where everything is available to them in a more
systematic and convenient manner. They are technology savvy and prefer things to be arranged in a
better manner. They are now habitual of this new trend of shopping in malls and prefer to go to malls
instead of local markets.
There is no doubt that mall culture is very popular these day and has many positive points like, it provides
various goods and services under one roof, it saves people from commuting to different places for
shopping, it provides a safer environment for younger children and girls as it is under CCTV surveillance,
helps in the upliftment of business connections with different brands, provides varied brands serving
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different income groups so that any person enjoy can the shopping experience – an ideal scenario
which one can find after a single visit to a mall.
As we say, there is nothing in this world which is absolutely perfect. We must realise the losses that
come with the benefits  Mall Culture has adversely affected the local markets. The local markets do
not get such great response from the customers as it used to get in earlier times. With the advent of
Mall Culture people prefer foreign or reputed brands only and local sellers and products are not
preferred.
There are still some people who do not prefer going to malls but they follow the trend due to peer
pressure or because of new trends in society. They find it cumbersome to roam around various floors
in the mall in order to buy one thing and they feel that they spend a lot more on a visit to the mall,
much beyond their assigned budgets. So difference in opinion is widely seen amongst people
regarding the trends of Mall Culture prevalent in today's time.
Despite its pros and cons, one can see that Mall Culture is the latest trend. And it is the rule of the
society to 'go with the flow' so as to create a positive atmosphere. This culture has both positive and
negative effects, it depends entirely on an individual how he takes it and strikes a balance so that his
visit to the mall is always a delightful experience with family, relatives, friends or colleagues.
There are many malls all over the world and our country is also following this system as a step to
develop and grow and be at equal footing with other developed countries. There are great malls by
various brands DLF, Carnival, L&T Group and India's largest mall, "Mall of India" situated in Delhi,
doing great business. In conclusion, this culture is working because people appreciate the fact that
malls are made for the purpose of their convenience and enjoyment.

mYN rwhW qy nhIN qurdw, mYN qurdw hW qW rwh bxdy[
X`ugW qoN kwPly AwauNdy, ies s`c dy gvwh bxdy[
jdoN q`k lPz ijauNdy ny, suKnvr ijEx mr ky vI,
auh kyvl ijsm huMdy ny, jo isivAW iv`c suAwh bxdy[
-surjIq pwqr
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Let Us Realise Our Dreams

Rashmeet Banga

Panjab University Chandigarh
Two seeds lie side by side in the fertile green soil. One seed wants to grow, it dreams of spreading its
branches and of bearing beautiful spring flowers. It is determined to push its way through the ground and
sprout its leaves. While the second seed is afraid of the dark. It is scared of the harsh sun and grazing
animals. So, the second seed quits. A barn hen, searching for food while scratching the ground, finds the
seed and promptly eats it. Whereas, the first seed grows up to become a huge strong tree. The world
belongs to the 'doers' and not mere 'dreamers'.
Today's youth wants to ride high on the wane of aspiration. They want it all  physical health, intellectual
wellbeing and monetary success. But are we equipped to do so? In this era of ever expanding technology
and global citizenship every person has a goal, a dream and a plan of action. Everyone wishes to reach the
moon and to buy a red Ferrari. But going by Dr Abdul Kalam's words, "A dream is not what you see while
sleeping but it is something which does not let you sleep". We realise that having a goal is worthless if you
don't hustle hard enough to achieve it.
If we look at the cause of all lamentable failures that occur in men's undertaking we come face to face with
the fact that there is no scarcity of talent or potential in this world  the reason why we have only one
Michael Phelps, one Sachin Tendulkar, one Sunita Williams and one Nelson Mandela is the utter lack of
motivation and zeal in people to take the hard path and walk towards their goals. Most of us get
disheartened by small hurdles and give up in despair. Before inventing the light bulb, Thomas Edison had
made more than a thousand failed inventions. If he had given up hope he would not have been
remembered as 'the man who lit up the world' by generations to come.
History is full of examples with men and women who showed exemplary courage and wit to make their
dreams come true. The fact that today black people enjoy equal rights in the United States owes its credit
to Martin Luther King Jr. He had a 'dream' and he left no stone unturned to realise it. On the midnight of
14th 15th August 1947 when the world slept, India woke up from its deep slumber of 200 years. That day
millions of dreams came true only because of the relentless efforts of our freedom fighters and heroes. In
the cricket semi final match of the World Cup, when the Indian batting order was tumbling down against
Zimbabwe, Kapil Dev came to the crease and led India to victory by scoring '175 not out' runs. It was
because of his will and efforts that Indian team was able to lift the coveted World Cup Trophy that year in
1983.
They say that "success is only 1% inspiration and 99% perspiration". It is very important to have dreams
and goals whether it is to score the highest marks or to become a tattoo artist. But it is equally important
to pull up your socks and make sincere efforts to achieve your goals. It is only in telecommercials where
using a fairness cream opens up doors to success. The real world is not a bed of roses, the winds will
always flow against you and the water will always hit your face. It is only through determined and
constant trials that one can climb up the ladder of success. There will be hurdles  big and small  but if one
has the will to fight back, half of the job is done. Even if life knocks you down seven times, stand up the
eighth time. Paths to success are always scary and bushy but not impossible to tread. If you are lucky
enough to have a dream, don't let it die a death of neglect. Wake up and start your journey towards your
goal.
Remember, "A journey of thousand miles begins with a single step". Be a believer and keep doing your bit,
one day the rivers will flow!
Robert Frost's words summarise this piece quite aptly –
"The woods are lovely dark and deep, But I have promises to keep,
And miles to go before I sleep, And miles to go before I sleep".
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Women Empowerment – How?

Shivalika Pandey

PU SSGRC Hoshiarpur
"Be the change you wish to see!"  A woman is the only soul who has the power to carry another soul
within her.
What does Women Empowerment mean? Women Empowerment literally means empowering women in
every field, be it in the field of Science, Drama, Music, Dance, Army, Sports and even at home. Giving that
freedom and space to women everywhere around at par with men to perform and showcase their inner
strength and capabilities is what we mean by Women Empowerment. But, how is this going to come to the
fore? Good citizens add to the strength of the nation. During the early Vedic Period, people used to
worship women. Every woman was treated like a Goddess. She was respected by all and led a dignified
life. But later this was not the case as during the later Vedic Period, the whole scenario changed and it
changed completely.
India, being one of the developing countries of the world still has a long way to go in many aspects and
fields. Many women across the world and in India also have proved themselves manyatimes by reaching
the pinnacle of success in different areas of work and talent. Why go around and see other countries and
their scale of success?! India itself has produced innumerable talented women personalities in the field of
sports, education, astrology, drama etc. Kalpana Chawla! the first Indian woman to go into space; Kiran
Bedi, the first Indian woman IPS officer who has always brought her best to the forefront; Sania Mirza,
Saina Nehwal, PV Sindhu and many other women sports players have always made India proud of their
performances.
Janet Yellen, Chairperson of the Federal Reserve Bank, USA is an inspiration to all. Sushma Swaraj, the
External Affairs Minister of India is an exemplary woman. Indira Gandhi, the first woman Prime Minister
of India was a lady of strong power and will. Smt Pratibha Rao Patil, the first woman President showcased
her authority to all.
It is the need of the hour to stand and demand equality for all. Article 14 of the Indian constitution stands
for equality for all. Unfortunately, those equal opportunities to all do not prevail in our male dominated
society. Women are still at the back seat and do not get the footage to be seen and have growth as men. It is
time to step up against all odds and grab all the opportunities to let others know what women are there
for in the world.
It is rightly said, "what a man can do, a woman can do better!” There is nothing in this world that a woman
cannot do or achieve. It should always be remembered and appreciated that this world exists only
because woman exist.
Women who are 'homemakers' perform the toughest duty of all. They are neither paid, nor are they
appreciated for their work and yet, they do not complain. They work for their family out of love and
compassion and not out of any greed or special motive. And it is a bet that no man in the whole world can
perform the duty of a homemaker better than a woman ever.
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When a woman vows to achieve something. then no force can pull her back. Do not let a woman down ever
in life because if she takes the fierce 'Kali Avtar', no one would be able to appease her. Once women decide
to stand up for themselves then, they do not need anyone to support and stand by them.
Crimes against women are on a rise every day. The social evils like rape, dowry death, female foeticide and
murder of women – are practised with a mission to pull down a woman's spirit. She is treated as a burden
to the society. Actually, none of these atrocities deter a woman. Social evils against women do not weaken
her. They make the woman even stronger and more determined to rise and shine.
In India we have the National Commission for women to help and support women across the country.
NCW is an organisation of the women, for the women and by the women of India. It addresses all women's
grievances and tries to resolve them. It is high time that women realise their worth and show what they
are living for.
It should always be remembered  it is easy to earn attention but, it takes a long time to earn respect.
Whenever a woman has shown her power she has always earned respect and attention, both. A stone is
never left unturned by a woman who is diligent and conscientious towards her goal in life. The day isn't
far when a "Woman" will rule the world and create a better world for all.
It is time for women to solemnly pledge to remove negativities from their lives and seize all their rights
and privileges which they have always been deprived of. The will power of a woman can never be
deterred. One can't fathom the determination of a woman with a brave heart who can accomplish any job
by hook or by crook, once she sets her heart on it. A woman is a complete being by herself and can change
the whole world with her diligence and arduous work which no man can ever match.
Women Empowerment basic rule  Stop the atrocities against women and stand facetoface to let
yourself know where you stand:
W Who
O Owns
M Mankind
A And
N Out strikes all negatives
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Suicide is A Problem, Not a Solution

Manu Gupta

PG Government College for Girls Sec. 42 Chd.
“I Quit”. Just two short words  but more than a worthy explanation of why a long life is suddenly cut short
and why a life is no longer considered worth living anymore.
The act of bringing the ever moving vehicle of life to a screeching halt by its own driver is more commonly
known as “suicide”. This act of taking one's own life anytime, any anywhere and for any reason (or maybe
no reason at all) has become such a common practice today that even the newspapers have started
merging two to three different incidents of suicides into one column with just one headline 
"14 year old boy and 34 year old woman end life in Mohali and Sector 15 respectively"
How many times have we seen similar headlines doing the rounds in various newspapers and news
channels, that too, on a daily basis? Every time we pick up a newspaper, we come across at least one such
incident where a precious life has been put to on unexpected end. The frequency of such acts or attempts
is alarming and is sure to force one into thinking whether this is an appropriate end for such a beautiful
gift bestowed on an individual by his or her parents.
It is aptly said that 'If God shuts one door, he opens many others in return'. Then why can't a person find
that one right door which can take him to his zenith of success, through which he can fulfil his dreams and
aspirations, out of those innumerable other doors available to him. Why does he think that the only
option available to him is to take a U turn and head back home to find respite via the deep and dark gorge
of suicide?
Man, as his nature has been, is never satisfied and content. He keeps on yearning for bigger and better
things in life but when he is unable to get hold of them, he thinks his life is not heading anywhere, he has
nothing more to do, no more desires, no more aspirations, perfect darkness all around, no ray of hope, no
silver lining in the dark cloud, no knight in shining armour to rescue him and therefore, he considers his
life to be useless and presumes it right time to put a 'full stop' to it. The sentence which could have been
made worth a read with just a 'comma' is brought to an 'abrupt end' and is left meaningless and
incomplete.
As per the National Survey, each passing minute, someone somewhere puts an end to his life. That
'someone' could be anyone ranging foam a 9 year old girl to a 78 year old man. The reasons why more and
more people are resorting to such cowardice are shocking and shameful at the same time  a teenaged boy
may end his life just because he couldn't get into the coveted IIT or AIIMS institution as per his parents'
wish with the following lines
"Sorry, Mom and Dad for letting your down. I could not make it as per your desire. Sorry!"
He fails to understand that more than a degree from IIT or AIIMS it is their children's wellbeing that the
parents worry about. But sometimes even the parents fail to make their children understand their
inherent value by pressurising them for unrealistic excellence in academics to such an extent that when
the children fail to deliver and their entire world comes crashing down. They feel that they have brought a
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bad name to their family and so they don't deserve all the amenities and comforts being provided to them.
With such a mindset, the best they can think for themselves is to hang from the ceiling or drown their
guilt into poison.
'Kota' or the 'Suicide Capital of the Country' as it is most commonly known, accounts for one of the highest
teenage suicide cases in the country as it is an intense coaching hub for IITs and medical entrances where
many are able to fulfil their dreams whereas, most others are not. Further, it is not just studies, but
teenagers or young adults have a lot of other reasons for resorting to this criminal activity  failure in
relationships, failure to achieve success early, failures in business ventures, unemployment and poverty
are some of the reasons which act as a catalyst in fuelling them with suicidal tendencies. For them, the fear
of failure and not failure instead, is the biggest worry. They fail to understand that even if they fail, they
will at least have discovered “a thousand ways of how not to invent a lightbulb".
But not every time it is the individual who is to be blamed for committing suicide. Abetment of suicide is
also very common today and that too for things such as dowry, divorce or birth of a girl child. For a few
materialistic people, a list of few costly gifts from their daughterinlaw's parents house hold more value
than her life, finally forcing their daughtersinlaw to finally admit to her parents–
“Dad, I adjusted but the furniture didn't. They are greedy wolves with an uncontended attitude. Sorry! But
I can't take it anymore."
It is high time, the government and various other organisations take stock of the situation. It's time we
create awareness among people that suicide isn't a solution for any problem. There are a number of other
ways to treat problems and we just need to find the right one. Talking and sharing problems with near and
dear ones can prove to be very helpful; professional help from counsellors or psychologists must be taken
in case of serious issues like depression or low selfesteem; timely intervention by parents or teachers is
necessary to bring back the lost interest in life; finally, proper counselling and problem solving attempts
must be made in order to reensure an individual's trust and faith in life and relationships. We must all be
careful about our near and dear ones. Any change in attitude, behaviour, sleep pattern or social life must
never be ignored. Every problematic issue must be discussed with an open mind and a useful and
practical solution must be sought for even the youngest member of the family. It is high time that each one
of us understand that
 For every problem, there exist many solutions
but surely suicide isn't one of them!
And also
 Quitters are never winners
and winners never quit!
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Unemployment

Anshu Sood

PU SSGRC Hoshiarpur
India is one of the fastest growing economies of the world. She is trying hard to place herself among the
developed nations of the world. But she still has a long way to go to earn the coveted title of a developed
country. No doubt India has proved her mettle in various spheres be it education, science, healthcare,
arts, economy, defence etc. but at the same time she is plagued with many issues which are hampering her
growth. These issues need to be solved at the earliest so that the citizens of India achieve prosperity and
development. One such road block is unemployment. Unemployment is defined as a state when a youth
who has completed a skill based education to a required level is not working in a job that pays him
remuneration in return for the job done. Unemployment is a serious issue which demands our immediate
attention as it leads to the wastage of the huge potential of the youth.
There are various causes for the rapid rise of unemployment in India. The foremost is the swiftly rising
population of India. India is the second most populous country in the world. It is only behind China and is
set to overtake China by 2030. This growing population is a huge burden on the limited resources of the
country. There are limited job opportunities and a large number of people vying for these jobs. We often
hear instances of people with Phd degrees applying for menial government jobs like that of a sweeper,
peon etc. This shows us the pitiable condition of job in our country. Every year large number of graduates
enter the market looking for a suitable job but many of them fail to get one or are employed in a job which
don't justify their skill level with far less wages than they deserve. Thus, this rapidly growing population
has led to a huge crises in the employment scenario of the country.
The second reason for unemployment is the lack of quality education. Education system of India has
become obsolete and rotten. There is no emphasis on skill building and making youth job ready. Focus is
on rotelearning and mugging just to pass exams and acquire a degree. There is no practical exposure to
the industry and students, in spite of their degrees, are not suited to the demands of industry. Indian
education system has failed to keep in tune with the new and rapidly changing trends of the industry. Our
educational institutions are far behind world class institutes like Harvard, Oxford, MIT, etc. Other than the
IITs, the number of institutes which can boast of a good quality of education can be counted on one's
fingers. The biggest example of lack of quality education can be seen in the state of engineering institutes
in our country. They take exorbitant fees form the students with a promise of a sound technical education
put instead only churn out students lacking knowledge and skills required for their field. There are more
than 3,500 engineering colleges in India but majority of then are only following the rat race and don't
focus on improving their infrastructure, syllabi and resources. This has led to a situation that even if job
opportunities are created, there are not enough talented people who have the skills for a particular job.
Consequently, there exists a huge man force without skill leading to a wastage of physical and intellectual
resources which could otherwise make a huge impact in nationbuilding.
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In India a child is not encouraged to question and think rationally. He is taught to follow others and
develops a herd mentality. He is not allowed to think out of the box. He grows up with a limited mindset
and only focuses on doing well in exams. The entrepreneur skills are not developed resulting in
diminished capability of creating jobs. There are very for who are able to start companies that provide
jobs for others.
Another reason for unemployment in India is red tapism for industries. Multinational businesses are
discouraged by the less investment friendly environment in our country. In order for a proposal to be
passed, it has to go through many authorities. This leads to a wastage of time and money leading to the
loss in enthusiasm of these companies in setting up businesses in India. This process also involves a lot of
lobbying and bribing the politicians and officials in order to set up a business. Thus, the inflow of
investments is very less leading to loss of job opportunities for thousands of youngsters.
Unemployment leads to many harmful consequences which prove hazardous for an unemployed person,
in particular and society, as a whole. The youngsters who fail to secure a job look for alternative illegal
methods to earn money. They engage in spurious activities like drugs, terrorism, robbery, gambling etc.
Unemployment is also the cause of suicides amongst youth as they can't find any way out of their hopeless
situation.
There are many ways in which we can alleviate unemployment. Foremost, measures should be taken to
control population explosion by generating awareness, educating about birth control measures,
preventing child marriages, encouraging couples to have not more than two children despite their
gender, proper spacing between children, etc. Secondly, the youth should be made jobready. Enterprises
like “Make in India”, “Skill India”, etc. are good schemes in the right direction. Thirdly, the process of
outsourcing in which an Indian Youth could be sent to a foreign country for training can be looked into.
Government should stepup the quality of educational institutes, make India more investment friendly,
encourage young entrepreneurs and boost our cottage industry with easy loans and right funding.
In conclusion, I would like to quote APJ Abdul Kalam, who said that human mind has all the potential to
achieve success, if this evil of unemployment can be eliminated, only then can India achieve glory as a
nation.
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My Little Girl
Simple Gandetra
Sri Aurobindo College Ludhiana
A paper bird flying in the air landed on my head as I walked down the path. As I was anxiously
investigating my new friend, I paused to see a site of about fifty such birds lying over the ground. My eyes
moved all around the campus in sheer curiosity to look for the creator of the birds.
Only then I caught a pair of enormous and timid but beautiful eyes staring at the bird in my hands. Her
blue alluring eyes; golden coloured hair; natural pink cheeksshe was a work of art; from which I could
not get my eyes off.
A minute later the bell rang and students from the subsequent humanity class started moving towards
the campus grounds. My angelic beauty crossed me at one feet distance and I stood bewildered, unable to
initiate a conversation.
"Hey! Pretty lady, mind zipping up your duffle?”, I called out and took gigantic steps to reach her. She
quickly fastened the zip.
''Hye! I am Payal. Thank you..."
"I am Rahul. You seem to be from the freshmen year"
Our puppy love blossomed throughout the coming seasons of affections.
"Bhaiya! How are you feeling now?”, my younger sister Koyal examined. I flickered my eyes and for
moments all I could see was darkness, and for the first time ever, darkness seemed to be friendly. It took
me two days to convince everyone that I did not try to commit suicide.
“How can I prove myself Koyal? I consumed the cleaning liquid only because I could not differentiate
between it and the beer bottle in a drunk state.
Koyal, who was adjusting my drip yelled, “Do not try to fool me bhaiyya. This all because of that ugly girl
who just loved being a love rat"
"Will you shutup Koyal? Her name is Payal and I love her."
"Whatever! Pack your bags bhaiyya, we are going home to Dad."
As we headed towards the flat from the hospital; the birds were chirping and the wind was dry after a
heavy monsoon night in Mumbai. I closed my eyes to take a quick nap and wandered down the memory
lane.
"Why are you finding reasons to fight Payal? What have I done now?"
"You don't love me anymore Rahul. Five years back I shifted from Delhi to Mumbai just for you and you
have made our life BEAUTIFULLY PAINFUL."
As Payal left with all her belongings  she dolefully disremembered to take her dearest possession along 
she left me behind.
I stood there under the DARK LIGHT of DEAFENING SILENCE.
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"Bhaiyya! please make it quick, I don't want us to miss the flight", Koyal called out as the cab driver
pulled over in front of my building. As I flocked together my necessary stuff, I got my hands on vintage
piece of paper. I shivered as I fidgeted to perceive it. It was a literary poem Payal had written for me in
the last summer. With weak and watery eyes, I babbled 
"If you are the ocean
I will be the shore
If you are the clouds
I will be the sky
If you are the tree
I will be the wind
Whatever you are
'You and I'
will always collide"
After a two minute long honk, I returned to the cab as we headed towards the airport. I was determined to
find Payal even after the futile efforts. Fifteen days had passed by since Payal was lost from my life. I had
been calling on her number since the day she left but all I could hear was the engaged tone.
Those days of my life were gloomy with a routine of probing and penetrating into all our mutual contacts.
I left no stone unturned to find my little doll. I kept rushing from her parents' home to her friends' home
but always had to return empty handed.
After the infinite delusive drives, the sun of the following month showered it's golden glitter on me.
With impulsive and rapid voices around me, I walked swiftly towards the BlockA of the Mumbai Satyog
Hospital. Payal and I shared a monthly ritual of donating blood. I look little steps as the place reminded me
of her. Suddenly, I could hear a nurse shouting, "Doctor! Doctor! We are losing her. The pulse is dropping.
Please come immediately, we have a crisis of O in the blood bank." Though I was much distant from the
particular ward, I walked hastily towards it.
“Do your require O blood? I had anyway come here for the purpose of donating blood," I enquired from the
nurses.
I was immediately shifted to a ward. After all the formalities, an hour had passed when I come out to leave,
I could not stop myself from peeping inside the girl's room.
I saw a VERY FAMILIAR, YET THE MOST UNFAMILIAR face. My life was stormed within a faction of a
second. YES! she was my little girl, my Payal wrapped around in a dozen bandages with tubes cutting
thought her throat and nose.
As I pushed open the door to hurry inside, I was blocked by the nurse on duty. "She is my wife!”, I yelled
pointing towards Payal as tears dropped down my face. "Sorry sir, please reach to the Dean downstairs".
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As I rushed to meet the man, my whole life depended on listening to what had happened 
"We searched for all her relatives; yet she never spoke about one. The police found her near the Satyog
Circle in a car which had collided with a tree. The driver died on spot and she was recovered from the back
car panel tied to ropes. On examination, it was acknowledged that she was raped and had multiple
injuries and bleeding due to harsh violence. The case is now under Women Council Cell and if I tell you
honestly, she has just a dozen of days left to live."
As I headed towards Payal's ward my whole world started falling apart. My soul shivered. I held her feet
and cried, "Why did you do this Payal? Why did you not tell me?”
"When I told you the ending of the story, why did you cry? Just because the consequences were harder, you
lost faith in me? Our forever is never. I know I am not going to live; my culprit got his punishment; and I did
not want you to suffer after me'' Payal mumbled.
"How could you device all of this on your own? All your time is mine now."
The subsequent days were challenging as Payal required continuous aid. She almost lost her golden hair,
yet she was the most beautiful woman of my life. We had hospital night parties, soup dinners and chemist
dates. I filmed us together and captured us all day long. Her organs were succumbing to the injuries and I
knew the day was coming near.
Her last day was as normal as any other day, but there was a sadness in the weather. We had an inkling that
something was amiss. “Can you sing me a poem?", she babbled. With my choked throat, I murmured –
“You are the one who celebrated me
You are the one who liberated me
You are the one who soothed my nerves
You are the one who made my smile free of curves
You took my hand and showed me the way
When I was blinded with my unfortunate fate
You took my hand and prayed with me
While my troubles quickly faded away.”
As the cold wind passed by my little girl slept peacefully in my arms. Forbidden to forget, terrified to
remember, it was a hard line to walk. Our forever lasted 15 days, 8 hours, 5 minutes and 2 seconds. A
million thoughts, a thousand feelings, a hundred memories and one person 
“May be one day we will find a place where you and I can be together, where we will catch our dreams in
the waves of change, so smile for me one last time and believe that we will meet again until then I will be
missing you”
In the memory of my beloved wife.
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Suicide: Money Can't Buy Happiness

Gurminder Kaur

DAV College of Education Hoshiarpur
Ravi, Geeta and Guddi were playing SnakesandLadder in their house. Ravi, the older one, was six years
old, Geeta, five and Guddi, three years old. They were wearing old but clean clothes. They were laughing
and playing.
“I won”, said Guddi with a victorious smile on her face. “You always win”, said Ravi with a halfsmile on his
face. “When will father return?,” asked Geeta looking at the closed door. Ravi answered, “He will come
soon, don't worry”, while staring at the closed door. The three children then sat silently. There was pin
drop silence as their house was located at the outskirts of the city. “I am hungry”, said Guddi. Ravi assured
her, “Don't worry. Father will come soon and cook food”. Ravi and Geeta were also hungry. They had not
eaten anything since morning. Poor Ravi stood up from the bed and tried to peep out of the window to
look at the road at the opposite side of the wall, hoping to see their father return home; but Ravi was small
in height, and even after he stretched to stand on his toes, his hands could not reach the window on the
wall. So he gave up and sat on the bed again.
After some time, the door opened and their father Ajay came in. Ajay's cloths were dirty, his face was full
of wrinkles and he looked really tired. A bright smile appeared on the children's face on seeing Ajay.
“Father has come, father has come,” said the three children and ran to hug him. Ajay too smiled looking at
them and gave them a tight hug. Ajay was a single parent. His wife had died while giving birth to Guddi. He
had raised Ravi, Geeta and Guddi singlehandedly.
“I am very hungry father,” said Guddi. Ajay replied, “I will quickly cook something for you”, and dashed to
the kitchen hurriedly. He hastened to open the jars of rice and pulses only to find them all empty. Finally,
he found one raw egg and he boiled it hastily. He came out of the kitchen holding the plate of boiled egg
and said, “Eat this children, I have already had my dinner out”, and left. Ravi, Guddi and Geeta looked at the
meagre amount of food. Ravi said “I am not hungry, you both eat it”, but the girls too refused to eat the food
and went inside the room to Ajay and hugged him.
Ajay was crying and feeling torturously helpless. He cursed himself for not being able to provide for his
children. He was not educated as he was orphaned at a very young age. He was a labourer. That day, he had
tried hard to get a job but all his efforts went futile. He even begged for job at the barber's shop but was
kicked out of the shop. Moreover, it was a gloomy day for him as his friend Anil had committed suicide
along with his entire family due to extreme poverty. Conversely, Ajay had no such intentions. He was not a
coward and didn't want to kill himself or his children. He wanted his children to get educated and be
successful in life.
Next day, while leaving for work, Ajay said, “Ravi, take care of your sisters, I shall return soon,” and locked
the house. Ajay went to the hospital and decided to sell his kidney. He was offered a good amount of
money in exchange for his kidney. After undergoing a successful operation, while receiving the money,
Ajay was excited to think about the good future which he would now be able to provide to his children.
The thought of his children's happiness surpassed his aches and pain.
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Ajay went to the grocery shop. He bought chips for Guddi as Guddi loved to eat chips but he was never, till
now, able to fulfil her demands. He bought car, dolls, cloths and many other items for his children. He was
excited and eager to go home just to see the happiness on his children's face when he would gift the above
mentioned items to his children. Just as he was about to pay the bill, he happened to see the date, 10th
December, mentioned on the slip. With a confused look he asked the shopkeeper, “Why have you written
10th December on the bill, today is 6th December, isn't it?” The shopkeeper laughed at him and said, “In
which world are you living? Today is 10th December. Are you out of your mind?”
“There is something grossly wrong”, thought Ajay. He couldn't believe what he had heard. He randomly
asked the people on the street, “What is the date today?” and everyone replied, “10th December”. Ajay
dropped all the gifts on the floor and started running towards his home. Ajay had locked the door from
outside for the safety of his children.
Before he reached his house, unaware of what had transpired during his operation, a flashback of the
events revealed the following agonising episode  Ajay was lying unconscious for four days in the hospital
due to some complications during his surgery. Realising the timelapse, Ajay ran swiftly praying for the
well being of his children. He ran as fast as he could. He was crying and worrying for his children as there
was no other house situated near his house. Ajay was praying, “God, please save my children, please God,
please!”
He reached his house and saw it locked from the outside. He opened the door and was immediately hit by
the terrifying scene of his children lying lifeless on the bed. Apparently unaffected, he walked towards
them, touching their cold bodies he said, while tears streamed down his cheeks, “Wake up! Look, father
has come. Wake up! Wake up……”, but the still children refused to respond. In a fit of splurging emotions,
he started to shower endless kisses on them, hugged them while his tears wet their cold faces. Ajay was
crying uncontrollably now. He folded his hands and begged, “God, please spare the life of my children.
God…!”, but his children did not move.
In another flash back it was revealed that on the first day when Ajay did not return home, the children
were worried for him. Guddi asked Ravi, “When will father return?” As usual Ravi assured her, “Father will
come soon”. They slept hungry that day. Next day too Ajay did not return, the children, worried, scared
and hungry, tried to open the door but to no avail. There was nothing in the kitchen to eat. Geeta said
sobbing, “I am hungry brother, very hungry, give me something to eat”. Ravi too was crying with hunger
but was helpless. On the fourth day, they felt very weak, darkness began appearing in front of their eyes.
They died.
Ajay's pocket was full of money. Now he could buy everything for his children, could fulfil their dreams
but now his children were no more. Ajay took out the bundle of notes from his pocket and threw them
angrily on the floor. He cried endlessly for hours holding his children's lifeless bodies.
Ajay was now left alone in this world. His money was of no use. He was a broken man. He stood up and
went to the terrace. He closed his eyes, remembered the smiling faces of his children and threw himself
from the terrace committing suicide. Fate had played a very cruel game with him. Ajay's body was lying in
the pool of blood with money surrounded all around him.
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Images Faded Away

Poireinganba Ningombam

PG Government College Sector 11, Chandigarh
"Beta, do you believe that once an organism exists and then after some centuries they fade away, get
extinct?", my poor grandmother coughed a couple of times as she uttered the sentence. I picked up the
water jar and poured some water into the little cup on the table beside her dying bed.
"Maa, here, take this and rest", I tried to give her the medicines, but she refused as usual. She preferred me
calling her "Maa" though she was my grandmother.
"Nobody knows that I'm here, right?", she continued with much difficulty. After about fifteen minutes, she
went to sleep. I took out my old diary and searched for the contact number of my family members. After all
those twelve years, the diary had worn out too. We had been hiding ourselves for from the city for all these
years, giving away no traces of our existence. But, I don't know why I decided to ring them up. Literally
speaking, we, my grandmother and I, were like savages living there, cut oﬀ from the world's happenings.
But as long as the happiness of my 'grandmother' was concerned nothing else did matter, the only true
and rare image left for me!
Once upon a time in India, there was an issue of much concern that bearing a female infant was
considered to be a bad omen. There were cases of female infanticides whereas, grand festivals consisting
of feasts and all merry makings of at least two days had to be organized for each and every male infant
born to the families dwelling in the locality. It had become a tradition.
After two cases of merciless abortions earlier, this time, Sarabjeet was blessed with a son. And, as was
customary, a grand festival of three days was organized. Sarabjeet was a really tough man, someone with
pride above his intelligence and stupid commitments above his consciousness. His wife, Savitri was from
a peasant family, lacking basic education and hence always suppressed.
"One day, I will make my son a great doctor and he will eradicate each and every female on this planet", he
spoke, his voice already shattering to mumbles due to the excessive amount of drinks he had taken. Savitri
merely smiled and remained silent at his idiotic oath.
Gradually, time changed her smiles to fears. Her son, Devdutta, became more like his father or perhaps
even more. "Maa, I hate it when I see girls. I hate this useless creation. If only I could make them vanish!”
And so time went on and as desired, he become a medical student and took keen interest in genetics and
similar stuﬀ.
"Dev, your father wants to talk to you,” Savitri said as she prepared the breakfast.
"Maa, I am late for my thesis," Devdutta screamed. He had developed his hatred for women so much that
he started disregarding her too.
"Dev, my son, uncle Paru came yesterday to discuss about your engagement", Sarabjeet came out of the
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living room to interfere.
"Baa, I won't marry and that's final," Devdutta closed the door furiously as he left.
After several days and several negotiations, emotional blackmail and all crazy things, Devdutta finally
gave in to the marriage which had actually resulted from his father's drunken oath with his friend. The
marriage ceremony was carried out successfully but the marriage itself was not successful.
Devdutta was a tougher man than his father. He worked days and nights in his lab on his strange quest.
Meanwhile, his wife Anuksa, all deprived love and care of a husband, was reaching her predetermined
hour of delivery. All those ten months, she just had her motherinlaw's love and care, none else. But
luckily, she didn't share her fate. Her first child was a boy, thus she was lucky not to experience the mental
pain of aborting her first child.
(Let me make this clear to you, this first child is the first person speaking in the beginning of the story, his
grandmother is Savitri and hence Devdutta, being his father, Sarabjeet, his grandfather and Anuksa his
mother.)
It was on 18th of September 2031, that the great and drastic change took place. Devdutta stood on the
platform. There was a file in his hand and a mike before him. The audience was calm as the placid sea.
"Good folks, this ought to be the greatest revolution mankind has ever seen. My team and I have
Successfully completed our research of transforming a female to a male from the genetic level itself.
Eradication of this weaker group of our society is not going to be that tough actually. Yes! How are we
going to continue our race then? You must be curious. We have worked upon it and the results have turned
out successful too. With the genetic alteration, the once females which would be males by then shall carry
a reproductive genetic capacity which means they would be able to bear children. Not to worry about the
male borns too. All one would need is a simple course of medication. I believe this discovery or invention
would really wipe away questions of inequalities between sexes. To be precise, there will only be the
superior sex – man, and I believe, I assure, life won't be stumbling anymore once the weaker section or
weak point of mankind is removed!"
There was a thunderous applause. Wait, who says 'Woman is weak'? Never mind, it is not mine to
interfere. I'm just here to narrate the story and incidents that lead to the speaker's emotional attachment
with his grandmother.
The mindset of the people living in India at that time was wild and they believed Devdutta was right and
that he was their ultimate leader. The speech impacted the minds of thousands of men. Some women
eagerly gave in, some fought against it, but ultimate destiny was to give in to the great discovery and the
newly invented medication.
Meanwhile, Devdutta was furiusly forcing his wife to give in but she refused. Sarabjeet was too old to
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interfere. Savitri was on her trip to Andaman Island with her grandson, the speaker. While the whole nation
was almost populated by males, the wife of the main protagonist remained. That was odd. So, as she did not
give in to all his attempts, Devdutta decide to take her life instead.
2nd February, 2032. Months passed and almost all the living souls were male by them, but he knew he had his
mother and his wife. That was the day, the grandson and the grandmother returned from their happy trip.
They too knew what was going on in India but they didn't believe things would turn that bad in the family.
"Next time, I'm going to take you too," Savitri, a great motherinlaw told Anuksa that morning after returning
from Andamans. Devdutta was not at home. His Son reiterated, "Maa, you would love the island. We shall go
next year too. We will go together with grandmaa."
The morning was fine. The night was rough. Devdutta was drunk. The rain was heavy. Winds blew as if they
would uproot every tree. Devdutta had decided to kill his wife long before but could not. But, on that
particular day, maybe he was too drunk or too upset, he walked in with a knife in his hand. As the son, his
mother and his wife were busy watching a movie, he mercilessly stabbed from behind. What could have been
the reaction of his son and Savitri? Devdutta was still furious. The speaker and his grandmother fought with
the furious beast. Sarabjeet was helpless too. There was scuffle, chaos, screams and yes, murder. The speaker
and the grandmother made a quick escape. Ever since then, they had been away and they didn't know what
happened after that. Maybe his father realized his mistakes or was still a beast but one thing was sure:
The image of eternal beauty, the calm and magestic form of female, the creation of love, care, peace and silent
lucidity  the creator's greatest creation  woman was no more in greater India, except for his grandmother.
(Cough! cough!)
"Maa.....," I ran to my grandmother she struggled and finally she gave up.
"Beta..... I love you”. These were her last words. I didn't cry or weep. I remained still. I took out the
contact number of my father and dialed it. Luckily, he hadn't changed it.
"Hello! Who's this?" a weak voice spoke.
"Baa.... the images have faded away completely. The images faded..."
"Hello! Rahul.... Hello," his voice became excited.
My tears come pouring like the monsoon rain as I hung up.
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Colours of Life

Anupreet Kaur Sobti
Government Home Science College, Sector 10 Chandigarh
The bright yellow sun rose up high in pride. The clear sky spread a beautiful smile to its people on Earth.
The trees sigh with every blow of wind. The blossoming flowers dancing confidently on the street side.
The transparent pearl droplets of rain tipping down slowly dropwisedrop from the roofends calling
out loud about the story of a girl, a little young girl of twenty.
The girl with blackbrown eyes, with a shine in her eyes ref lecting the ray of hope she always held deep
inside her heart.
'Mom! Mom, where are you? I'm starving,' Maahi called out aloud, looking for her mother.
'Just coming dear,' mom replied. Maahi stood near the sofa dressed in smart black pants and a white short
top. She searched for something with her squirrel like eyes: maybe, her stunning Mom who had always
been her role model. Her mom was a single parent as her (mom's) husband had died in a car accident
when Maahi had just seen three springs of her life.
'What will you prefer to eat? An omelette with bread or shall I make you a sandwich? How about stuffed
paranthas with extra butter as you always like.'
'Just your blessings, mom.' She replied with a huge hug from behind. Mom turned around with a baf fled
look. 'Mom, I had my breakfast and yours is kept in the refrigerator. Don't forget to have it. I'll check when I
return and I have a very important meeting with a client, so I'm leaving. Have a good day. Bye.'
She picked up her bag full of unnecessary stuff overflowing through it. And a few files, of course.
'All the very best dear,' Mom smiled with a huge grin on her face.
Maahi left grabbing the car keys. She stepped out and a huge blow of wind scattered her hair away. She
closed her eyes for a millisecond and resumed to move out. She opened the gate and a creaking sound
bothered her reminding her to oil it as soon as possible.
She unlocked the car and sat inside and took a deep breath and just then few tear drops reached the
corner of her eyes. She blinked her eyes as fast as she could to stop the tiny droplets from flowing out.
She started the engine and just drove her car as fast as she could, trying not to remember what had
happened last evening.
She reached and stood outside her office but did not have enough courage to come out of the car and enter
the place where she would have to meet the man again. But she had to  anyway, anyhow.
She took hard steps towards the main door of the office. The electronic door opened itself. She remained
still and frozen, but did not move a step. The door closed and reopened but this time she entered through
the door walking slowly as if her legs had been bound with chains that force her every moment to resist
going inside. She had to reach her cabin by crossing through the cabin of the man she never wanted to see
again. As she walked, her mind kept thinking of escaping and her heart beat louder and louder with her
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chest heaving, probably out of fear or guilt. Or may be a mixed blend of nervousness, fear and guilt. This
unmatched blend caused her to sweat heavily.
'Maahi!' A voice called out. It seemed to be a known voice and for sure it was that man's voice whom she
tried to resist hard but then again she had come facetoface with him. That man was a tall and handsome
gentleman with curly hair that was always unkempt, a face supporting his stylish spectacles and a
grinning face as always. But this time, he had certainly lost that cute smile he always held. He was called JD
by his friends, shortened to sound cool. He was Jayesh Diwaker, a dear and best friend of Maahi for the
longest time.
But what had occurred to uproot this very old relationship?
'Maahi, please talk to me.'
Maahi stood there frozen for a second but did not turn around to see him. Then, she walked away as if she
did not hear what JD said.
'Maahi, please yaar. Don't walk away. We need to talk and you know this.' Jd kept begging but Maahi
tended to ignore all his words.
Thankfully she reached the door of her cabin and she entered it hurriedly and banged the door on his face.
JD looked disappointed but did not lose hope. He entered her cabin without her permission and asked her
to talk to him because they really needed to. She kept quiet for a moment and turned around to see him. As
she saw him and his saddened, disappointed face she calmed herself and asked him to sit. They now stood
facetoface but none of them spoke a single word.
But this time Maahi took the initiative.
“Now what? What else do you want? We were happy being friends. Why did you ruin everything?” She
held tears in her eyes but tried not to allow them to flow and show herself as a weak entity. 'I just said
that.... I mean... I said what I felt for you. I'm so, so sorry. I should have not have done this. May be, I was
being selfish. But you need to realize that 'Love' is not something to dump. I know your never even liked
the word 'Love' even when you heard someone say it. But then you need to accept it, someday, sometime.
If not me, then someone else. I know your dad betrayed your mo.....”
She did not let him complete his words and jumped into the conversation angrily. “This is none of your
business. You need not worry about all this. He died in an accident.” “This is what your mom tells you. But
deep in your heart, you know this. You know everything but still refuse to accept the truth. How long are
you going to wait for your mom to tell you this?”
“Throughout my life..!Whenever she wishes to…! You better stay out of this.” She burst out in anger. As one
corner of her heart spoke aloud, another part wanted to get up and hug him tight because he was the one
who knew everything but besides this, never let her feel alone. She knew her dad had betrayed her mom
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and they had been divorced. JD stood up with a jerk and continued, “Listen Maahi, and this time you really
need to listen  not with your ears open but with your brain and heart equally open. This is life. Our life
shows varied colours. Some may be dark and some may be bright. They are present throughout our lives.
It is just that they cannot be showcased at the same time. When you are happy, you thank God, but what
about the other side of the coin? You just can't aﬀord to ignore it. There are bad times as well. They teach
you a new lesson. But this does not mean that you escape each time you come in contact with the same
thing. Everything may not be same as they look. You know that your dad betrayed your mom. Is that
enough for you to conclude that love is always that bad?”
“But......”, Maahi tried to interrupt but actually had no words to say as she patiently grabbed each word he
said inspecting whether he said all this to support his love or to support her. But no matter what, it was all
linked to Maahi. His 'Love' for Maahi was not merely words, it was something beyond that. Much against
her so called foolish philosophy of 'Love.'
“Maahi, wake up. Love is not what you think. It is what a mother thinks for her daughter; a husband for his
wife; a brother for his sister; and many such relationships. I never tried to correct you since years. But
how long are you going to do this? Maahi, I'm sorry if I've hurt your feelings once again but truth had to be
revealed one day. May be this was it. If you don't love me, that's alright. I won't force you into this. But
please keep it alive for someone else.
Realise the colours of life. They come and go. Have diﬀerent shades and have much more to say than what
we can really or virtually see.”
He ended with a deep breath and was about to exit the room of her office and maybe her life too. But then
she immediately called out,
“Won't you wait for me?”
“Do you want me to?”, JD asked not turning towards her.
“Please...” she stood up and hugged him from behind tears flowing continuously from her eyes. They
smiled at each other once again and hugged hard never to let each other go how so ever dark the colours
of their life be.
JD dropped her back home.
She smiled at him before she left clearly indicating the satisfaction in her heart.
She opened the gate but this time the creaking sound did not bother her as it did in the morning.
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Footprints “The Real Hero”

Shaina Verma

BCM College of Education Ludhiana
“Let's run away and get married”, said Joy, the love of my life when we were out to spend quality time with
each other, away from our families and rest of the world. “No, I can never elope in such a way”, I asserted,
“You have to take permission from my family to marry me. Anyway, we are teenagers and this is not even
our age to get married!”, I exclaimed.
“Ok! Let's go back home and I will talk to your parents about our relationship. I shall request them to
permit us to get married after I get a job and start earning”, Joy responded. I felt as if I was on the seventh
heaven that day.
Both of us were walking through the fields to our respective homes. Joy was holding my hand and we
were planning about our future, our wedding and our children too. Suddenly I heard a queer sound. I
asked Joy to check if someone was there, but he was apathetic to my concern and said, “You think a lot,
there is nobody around”.
Suddenly I saw a group of people coming towards us. I sensed trouble and repeated to Joy that something
was definitely wrong. Once again, he dismissed my claim saying, “You are a coward. They are human
beings only and not animals who would gnaw us. We are in the fields and not a jungle; human beings will
not eat us up”. As we kept on moving, one of those men asked us, “Which is the way to the local market?” As
Joy was about to reply, another man from the group promptly hit Joy forcefully on his head with a rod. We
were in an imbroglio, I realized, but Joy was not able to do anything. He was helpless, he could not even
stand up, it was impossible for him to fight these people.
I hid myself behind the bushes and saw the men beating Joy brutally. All of a sudden I saw another man,
who was not earlier a part of that group, darting towards me like a hound. I was so scared, I was trembling
with fear. “What will he do to me?”, I thought to myself. In a jiffy, he injected some drug into my arm after
which I became unconscious.
“Then what happened Mamma? How did dad come in your life? Was it dad who injected that drug in your
body?”, asked my 14year old daughter, Khushi. I was so lost in telling my daughter about my past that I
forgot about the dish washing. “I shall tell you the remaining story some other day, my child, I have a lot of
work to do today,” I refrained. “No Mamma, tell me what happened after that”, Khushi insisted.
When I was unconscious, I don't know what those people did with Joy. But when I did regain my
consciousness, I realised that those people were even more dangerous than animals  I had been gang
raped! Those people had raped me brutally. I had no clothes left on my body. I felt like I had lost my respect
and my dignity that day; nothing was left in the world for me then. Somehow I managed to reach home. On
reaching, I saw Joy, my parents and his parents  all present there. They knew all that had happened.
But…..
“But what, Mumma?”, asked Khushi.
…. but they refused to accept me. “You are no more my daughter”, asserted my father and I saw tears
rolling down my mother's eyes. She was helpless.
“Joy! You know, I am an immaculate soul. You please understand me, at least” I pleaded. “You don't deserve
me now. I can't live with such a girl”, he firmly retorted. His words shattered me at the sound of “…such a
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girl”. I was struck by silence and started moving, to where, I myself didn't know. I realised nothing was left
in the world for me and I would have to live all alone.
I was helpless! I don't know what came to my mind that I went to the old well near the Hanuman Temple
where I was about to jump into to end my life, when suddenly, a man stopped me, “What are you doing? I
know there might be some problem but death or suicide is not the solution. We can talk over it, I guess”.
He took me to the temple and asked me, “What is wrong with you? What in the world brought you here to
commit suicide?” I narrated my entire story and elucidated what had happened with me and how my
family refused to accept me.
“Was that dad?”, asked my daughter with curiosity and excitement. “Yes, he was your father, the only
person who gave me a chance to speak, the only person who gave me his shoulder to cry on. He took me to
his place and I stayed there as a guest for a month, but a bombshell was still awaiting me.”
I came to know that I was pregnant. A gross reality dawned on me that I was pregnant as a result of gang
rape! I was totally unaware of the biological father of my child, and that, according to me, was the most
shameful thing for a woman.
“This is a gift from God, this is someone for whom you can live, no matter who the father is, but you are the
mother.” Amit knew my past and now he also got to know of my current condition which was a result of
that stark reality. I was unexpectedly taken aback with utter surprise when he proposed marriage to me
under such conditions. I wasn't expecting any good news to come to my life.
“Then what was your answer?”, asked Khushi expectantly. “Of course, it was a  yes”. He was the only man
to hold my hand along with my baby. Both of us got married. Days went by so smoothly; and then a baby
girl took birth. Gradually, Amit asked me to join his business and I worked hard to reach the place where I
am now.
“Dad was so good”, said my daughter with a big smile and tears rolled down her eyes. “Yes, he was the best
man in the world, he did all that no one could think of doing.” He saved my life, he gave me hope to live, he
gave shelter and safety to me and my daughter, he gave me respect and he made me stand on my own feet.
But I was destined to live without a soul mate. After two years of our marriage, Amit died in a car accident.
I still remember the night of Karva Chauth when I was waiting for Amit as well as the moon. But Amit
never came back; only a phone call informing about the accident. “I went to the hospital hurriedly but it
was too late, Amit was no more, he had gone to some other world leaving behind footprints on my soul
that can never be erased. He gave me everything he could and above all, he accepted you as his daughter.
He changed my life, he gave us his name but, unfortunately, he left us and went to some other world
leaving behind his footprints on our soul.”
I noticed Khushi had stopped responding by the time I was telling her about her father's greatness. She
fell asleep and I went to the kitchen for dishwashing. After few seconds, Khushi was muttering in her
sleep, “Daddy, please come back”. I felt confused and wondered if it was right on my part to share such a
painful story with a girl who was barely fourteen years old? But I was determined that Khushi should
know that her father was a real hero, so that she could respect him and try to become a good human being
just like Amit, like her father.
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Annual Function of the Department of Youth Welfare

Vice Chancellor Prof Arun K Grover is being welcomed by the Students

A Glimpse of the Function
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Recipients of Panjab University Roll of Honor201718

Ms. Nitika

Ms. Manmeet Kaur

Ms. Nisha Chandra

Ms. Navanpreet Kaur

Ms. Manya Sharma

Ms. Anmol Sood

Ms. Swaity Miglani

Ms. Kafia
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Recipients of Panjab University Roll of Honor201718

Ms. Divya

Ms. Priyanka Rautela

Ms. Prabhjot Kaur

Ms. Mahima Sauhta

Mr. Bhupinder Singh

Mr. Nameirakpam Rishikanta Singh

Ms. Richa Pandey

Ms. Simrandeep Kaur
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Recipients of Panjab University Colour  201718

Mr. Sumit

Ms. Sheenam Dhingra

Ms. Ankita Valecha

Mr Khushdev Arora

Ms. Jyoti Rani

Ms. Baljot Kaur

Ms. Monika Devi

Ms. Randeep Kaur
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Felicitations during the Annual Function

Mr. Bharat Bhushan (Best Camper Boys)

Ms. Baljider Kaur (Best Camper Girls)

Dr Surjit Singh Sidhu

Dr Monita Dhiman

Ms Bangera Rupinder Kaur

Ms Harpreet Kaur

Ms Pranshu Saini

Ms Sheetal Sharma
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59 Panjab University Inter Zonal Youth & Heritage Festival
Venue

: D A V College Hoshiarpur

Dates

: 28th -31st Oct, 2017

Convener

: Dr Neerja Dhingra

Panjab University Vice Chancellor's Trophy 2017-18
Won by Guru Nanak National College, Doraha
Runners up
Govt. College Hoshiarpur and Dasmesh Girls College, Badal
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Zone

: Chandigarh-A

Venue
Dates

: Government College of Commerce and Business
Administration Sec-50, Chandigarh
: 20th -23rd Sept, 2017

Convener

: Dr. Manjit Kaur

Winner of the
Zonal Trophy

: G. G. D. S. D. College, Sec-32, Chd.
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Zone

: Chandigarh-B

Venue

: National College for Women, Machhiwara

Dates

: 22nd -25th Sept, 2017

Convener

: Dr. Rajinderpal Kaur

Winner of the
Zonal Trophy

: Post Graduate Govt College for Girls, Sector-11,
Chandigarh
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Zone

: Ludhiana-A

Venue

: Guru Nanak National College, Doraha

Dates

: 24th -27th Sept, 2017

Convener

: Dr. Narinder Singh Sidhu

Winner of the
Zonal Trophy

: Guru Nanak National College, Doraha
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Zone

: Ludhiana-B

Venue

: A.S. College for Women, Khanna

Dates

: 26th -29th Sept, 2017

Convener

: Dr. Meenu Sharma

Winner of the
Zonal Trophy

: Govt College for Girls, Ludhiana
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Zone

: Moga Ferozepur - A

Venue
Dates

: Panjab University Constituent College, Nihal
Singh Wala, Moga (Patto Hira Singh)
: 18th -21st Sept, 2017

Convener

: Dr. Kuldip Singh

Winner of the
Zonal Trophy

: Baba Kundan Singh College, Muhar, Ferozepur
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Zone

: Moga Ferozepur -B

Venue
Dates

: Khalsa College for Women Sidhwan Khurd,
Ludhiana
: 22nd -25th Oct, 2017

Convener

: Dr. Paramjit Kaur

Winner of the
Zonal Trophy

: Dev Samaj College for Women, Ferozepur City
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Zone

: Hoshiarpur –A

Venue

: S.D. College, Hoshiarpur

Dates

: 26th -29th Sept, 2017

Convener

: Dr. Nand Kishor

Winner of the
Zonal Trophy

: DAV College Hoshiarpur
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Zone

:

Hoshiarpur- B

Venue

:

Govt. College, Hoshiarpur

Dates

:

23rd -26th Sept, 2017

Convener

:

Dr. Paramjit Singh

Winner of the
Zonal Trophy

:

Govt College Hoshiarpur
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Zone

: Education-A

Venue

: A.S. College of Education, Khanna

Dates

: 3rd - 6th Oct, 2017

Convener

: Mrs.Vimal Vidushy

Winner of the
Zonal Trophy

: DAV College of Education Hoshiarpur
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Zone

: Education-B

Venue

: Sukhdeva Krishna College of Education, Moga

Dates

: 15th- 17th Oct, 2017

Convener

: Dr. Monika Verma

Winner of the
Zonal Trophy

: G. H. G. Khalsa College of Education
Gurusar Sadhar
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Zone

: Education-C

Venue

: D.A.V. College of Education, Abohar

Dates

: 14th -16th Oct, 2017

Convener

: Dr. Urmil Sethi

Winner of the
Zonal Trophy

: D.A.V. College of Education, Abohar
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Zone

: Muktsar

Venue
Dates

: Dasmesh Girls College Badal (Sri Muktsar
Sahib)
: 11th- 14th Oct, 2017

Convener

: Dr. S. S. Sangha

Winner of the
Zonal Trophy

: Bhag Singh Khalsa College for Women, Kala
Tibba, Abohar
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Vice Chancellor Prof. Arun K Grover honouring Principal Dr. Mukti Gill convener of the PU Hand Writing
Competition and Prof. Kulwant Rana organizing secretary of 59th PU Inter Zonal Youth & Heritage Festival

Panjab University Team (BAM Khalsa College Garhshankar) receiving Heritage Quiz Trophy From
Padam Shri Dr. Surjit Patar during the Punjab State Inter University Heritage Quiz organized by Punjab
Arts Council
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Dr Parmjit Singh and Dr Surinder Pal receiving Panjab University Vice Chancellor’s Runners Up Trophy
201718 secured by Govt College Hoshiarpur, from Panjab University Vice Chancellor Dr Arun K Grover

Panjab University students during the All India National Inter University Youth Festival
at Ranchi University Ranchi

Ms Randeep Kaur
receiving the Mata Gujri
Trophy in Music at Mata
Sundri College, Delhi
University Delhi
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"Sankalp Se Siddhi"

On the Direction of HRD Ministry, Govt. of India a Program ‘Sankalp Se SiddhiYeh India Ka Time Hai’ to celebrate
70 years of Independence and 75th Year of Quit India Movement , was organized in the University Auditorium on
Sept 20, 2017. In the brainstorming session Dr Arun K Grover, Gen K J Singh, Dr Bhupinder Brar and
Dr Harish Kumar discussed about New India 2022. University Officers, Faculty and students were also
participated . Patriotic Rock Concert performed by Swastik Band . Dr Nirmal Jaura was the Nodal Officer of the
program .

Dr Rajinder Pal Kaur, Editor Jawan Tarang 2016 17 and staff editors Dr Harpal Singh Bhatti, Prof Sushma
Miglani and Prof Prabhleen Toor are being honored by Vice Chancellor Dr Arun K Grover
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Hand Writing CompetitionFirst in Punjabi
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Hand Writing CompetitionFirst in Hindi
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Hand Writing Competition  First in English
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Result of 59 Panjab University InterZonal Youth and Heritage Festival
D. A. V. College, Hoshiarpur
28th OCTOBER, 2017
CATEGORY
Classical Dance

Group Dance
(General)

POSITION
1st

COLLEGE NAME
Ramgarhia Girls College, Ludhiana

PARTICIPANT NAME
Tanishq Kaur Anand

2nd

P. G. Govt. College for Girls, Sec. 42, Chandigarh

Soumya

3rd

G. G. D. S. D.,Sec. 32, Chandigarh

Riya

3rd

G. H. G. Institute of Law, Sidhwan Khurd

Arushi Setia

Team
1st
2nd
2nd

Khalsa College for Women, Civil Lines, Ldh.
Dev Samaj College for Women, Ferozepur City
Dasmesh Girls College, Badal

3rd

D. M. College, Moga

3rd

S. D. College, Hoshiarpur

Individual
1st
2nd
3rd
Shabad/Bhajan

Khalsa College for Women, Civil Lines, Ludhiana
P. G. Govt. College for Girls, Sec. 11, Chandigarh
S. D. College, Hoshiarpur

Priyanka Rautela
Renu Walia
Harman Rajwanshi & Naveen

Team
1st

Govt. College, Hoshiarpur

2nd

Guru Nanak National College, Doraha

3rd

Khalsa College for Women, Civil Lines, Ludhiana

3rd

P. G. Govt. College for Girls, Sec. 11, Chandigarh

Individual

Folk Song

Group Singing

1st

Khalsa College for Women, Civil Lines, Ludhiana

Kami

2nd

Govt. College, Hoshiarpur

Paramjot Singh

3rd

Guru Nanak National College, Doraha

Ganga Singh

1st

Partap College of Education, Ludhiana

Jasmeen Akhtar

2nd

Panjab University Campus, Chandigarh

Randeep Kaur

2nd

Arya College, Ludhiana

Harmandeep Singh

3rd

Bhag Singh Khalsa College for Girls, Kalla Tibba

Ranbeer Kaur

3rd

P. G. Govt. College for Girls, Sec. 11, Chandigarh

Himanshi Tanwar

Team
1st

G. H. G. Khalsa College, Sudhar

2nd

P. G. Govt. College for Girls, Sec. 11, Chandigarh

2nd

Guru Nanak National College, Doraha

3rd

S. G. G. S. Khalsa College, Mahilpur

3rd

Guru Nanak Khalsa College, Model Town, Ldh.

Individual

Classical Vocal

Geet

1st

Guru Nanak Khalsa College, Model Town, Ldh

Simran Haryani

2nd

Guru Nanak National College, Doraha

Fariad Ali

3rd

S. G. G. S. Khalsa College, Mahilpur

Ramandeep Singh

1st

Malwa College, Bondli, Samrala

Aasa Singh

2nd

Govt. College for Girls, Ludhiana

Jasmine Kaur Dhiman

2nd

M. C. M. D. A. V. College for Women, Sec. 36, Chd.

Divya Bhatt

3rd

Nankana Sahib College of Education, Gangurai

Asa Singh

1st

M. C. M. D. A. V. College for Women, Sec. 36, Chd.

Divya Bhatt

2nd

Dasmesh Girls College, Badal

Sarvprya

3rd

Partap College of Education, Ludhiana

Gagandeep Kaur
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Gazal

Creative Writing

1st

Guru Nanak National College, Doraha

Gurkirat Kaur

2nd

Govt. College for Girls, Ludhiana

Jasmine Kaur Dhiman

3rd

Govt. College, Hoshiarpur

Paramjot Singh

M. C. M. D. A. V. College for Women, Sec. 36, Chd.

Vidisha Kaushik

(Poem)
1st

Creative Writing

Creative Writing

Heritage Quiz

2nd

D. A. V. College, Abohar

Kanwal Kumar

3rd

P. G. Govt. College for Girls, Sec. 11, Chandigarh

Anushka

3rd

D. A. V. College of Education, Abohar

Gurmeet Singh

(Essay)
1st

P. U. S. S. G. R. C. , Hoshiarpur

Anshu Sood

2nd

Dasmesh Girls College, Badal

Meenu

3rd

G. G. D. S. D. College, Hariana

Yaspreet Kaur

(Story)
1st

Dev Samaj College for Women, Ferozepur city

Baljeet Kaur

2nd

B. K. S. College, Muhar

Veerpal Kaur

3rd

B. C. M. College of Education, Ludhiana

Shaina Verma

1st

B. A. M. Khalsa College, Garhshankar

2nd

Govt. College, Hoshiarpur

3rd

S. C. D. Govt. College, Ludhiana

29th OCTOBER, 2017
CATEGORY

Bhangra

POSITION

COLLEGE NAME

PARTICIPANT NAME

Team
1st

S. C. D. Govt. College, Ludhiana

2nd

Govt. College, Hoshiarpur

3rd

J. C. D. A. V. College, Dasuya

3rd

D. A. V. College, Sec. 10, Chandigarh

Individual

Giddha

1st

S. C. D. Govt. College, Ludhiana

Simarjit Singh

2nd

S. C. D. Govt. College, Ludhiana

Karamvir Singh

3rd

Govt. College, Hoshiarpur

Harkirat Singh

Team
1st

Dev Samaj College for Women, Ferozepur city

2nd

Bhag Singh Khalsa College for Girls, Kalla Tibba

3rd

M. C. M. D. A. V. College for Women, Sec. 36, Chd.

3rd

Panjab University Campus, Chandigarh

Individual
1st

Percussion

Bhag Singh Khalsa College for Girls, Kalla Tibba

Sukhpreet Kaur

2nd

Guru Nanak National College, Doraha

Ruksana

3rd

R. S. D. College, Ferozepur city

Virpal Kaur

3rd

Govt. College for Girls, Ludhiana

Tamanpreet Kaur

1st

P. G. G. C, Sec. 11, Chandigarh

Gagandeep Singh

2nd

G. K. S. M. Govt. College, Tanda Urmur

Manpreet Singh

2nd

Malwa College, Bondli

Rattan Singh

3rd

Govt. College for Girls, Ludhiana

Damanpreet

3rd

M. C. M. D. A. V. College for Women, Sec. 36, Chd.

Ivneet Kaur
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Indian Orchestra

Team
1st

P. G. Govt. College for Girls, Sec. 11, Chandigarh

2nd

Guru Nanak National College, Doraha

2nd

Dev Samaj College for Women, Ferozepur city

3rd

Ramgarhia Girls College, Ludhiana

3rd

P. G. G. C, Sec. 46, Chandigarh

Individual
1st

Non-Percussion

Debate

Elocution

Poem Recitation

Muhavaredaar
Vaartalap

P. G. G. C, Sec. 46, Chandigarh

Suraj

2nd

B. K. S. College, Muhar

Gurpreet Singh

2nd

Dev Samaj College for Women, Ferozepur city

Sakshi Goyal

3rd

Ramgarhia Girls College, Ludhiana

Neha Bharti

3rd

Gopi Chand Arya Mahila College, Abohar

Riya Kalra

1st

Guru Nanak Khalsa College for Women, Ldh.

Prabhjot Kaur

2nd

Panjab University Campus, Chandigarh

Umesh Kumar

2nd

Khalsa College, Garhdiwala

Jaspreet Singh

3rd

Dev Samaj College for Women, Ferozepur city

Khushi

3rd

Guru Nanak National College, Doraha

Ganga Singh

1st

R. S. D. College, Ferozepur city

Sheenam Dhingra

2nd

Panjab University Campus, Chandigarh

Ankita Valecha

3rd

A. S. College for Women, Khanna

Ritika Sharma

1st

S. P. N. College, Mukerian

Arpana Chaudhary

2nd

G. G. D. S. D., Sec. 32, Chandigarh

Japleen Kaur

3rd

Dasmesh Girls College, Badal

Rajveer Kaur

1st

Panjab University Campus, Chandigarh

Soumya Joshi

2nd

P. G. Govt. College for Girls, Sec. 11, Chandigarh

Kalyani Tehri

3rd

Dasmesh Girls College, Badal

Jaspreet Kaur

Team
1st

Dasmesh Girls College, Badal

2nd

Guru Nanak Govt. College, G. T. B. Garh, Moga

3rd

P. G. Govt. College for Girls, Sec. 42, Chandigarh

Individual
1st

P. G. Govt. College for Girls, Sec. 42, Chandigarh

Harleen Kaur Seth

2nd

Guru Nanak Govt. College, G. T. B. Garh, Moga

Iqbal Singh

3rd

Dasmesh Girls College, Badal

Jaspreet Kaur

On the Spot
Painting

Photography

1st

Govt. College of Arts, Sec. 10, Chandigarh

Simrandeep Kaur

2nd

Baba Kundan Singh College Muhar

Jagdeep Singh

3rd

Govt. College of Arts, Sec. 10, Chandigarh

Siddhant Dhawan

3rd

Guru Nanak Khalsa College, Model Town, Ldh.

Neeraj Sharma

1st

Govt. College of Arts, Sec. 10, Chandigarh

Bhupinder Singh

2nd

S. B.B.S. Memorial Girls College, Sukhanand

Navdeep Kaur

2nd

S. D. College, Hoshiarpur

Pawan Kumar

3rd

S.D.S. College of Education for (W), Lopon, Moga

Kamaljit Kaur

3rd

G. G. S. C. W., Sec. 26, Chandigarh

Pratibha Sharma
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Collage Making

Clay Modelling

Poster Making

1st

Govt. College, Hoshiarpur

Sumit

2nd

G. G. S. C. W., Sec. 26, Chandigarh

Tseriang Youdol

3rd

G. G. D. S. D., Sec. 32, Chandigarh

Hemlata Sharma

3rd

Bhutta College of Education, Bhutta, Ludhiana

Shabhnam Bhatti

1st

Govt. College, Hoshiarpur

Richa Pandey

2nd

Govt. College of Arts, Sec. 10, Chandigarh

Gurpreet Singh

3rd

Bhag Singh Khalsa College for Girls, Kala Tibba

Nitu Rani

3rd

Guru Nanak Girls College, Ludhiana

Sanjay Devi

M. C. M. D. A. V. College for Women,

Mahima Vinod Sauhta

1st

Sec. 36, Chd.

Cartooning

2nd

Govt. College for Girls, Ludhiana

Jaspreet Kaur

2nd

Govt. College, Hoshiarpur

Deeksha

3rd

Govt. College of Arts, Sec. 10, Chandigarh

Paramveer Singh

1st

Govt. College of Arts, Sec. 10, Chandigarh

Nameirakpam

2nd

M. C. M. D. A. V. College for Women,

Deepika Gautam

Rishikanta Singh
Sec. 36, Chd.
3rd
3rd
Still Life Drawing 1st
2nd

Govt. College of Arts, Sec. 10, Chandigarh

Avichal Singh

Govt. College, Tanda

Hema

Govt. College of Arts, Sec. 10, Chandigarh

Sanya Bhutani

Dashmesh Girls College, Chak Alla Baksh,

Priya Devi

Mukerian
2nd
Installation

Govt. College of Arts, Sec. 10, Chandigarh

Norbu Wangyal
Barbie Malik

3rd

D. A. V. College, Hoshiarpur

1st

Govt. College, Hoshiarpur

2nd

S.D.S. College of Education for (W), Lopon, Moga

3rd

Ramgarhia Girls College, Ludhiana

30th OCTOBER, 2017
CATEGORY

Folk Orchestra

POSITION

COLLEGE NAME

PARTICIPANT NAME

Team
1st

B. K. S. College, Muhar,

2nd

Guru Nanak National College, Doraha

3rd

A. S. College for Women, Khanna

Individual
1st

G. G. D. S. D., Sec. 32, Chandigarh

Harman Preet Singh

2nd

A. S. College for Women, Khanna

Neeru Fer

3rd

Khalsa College, Garhdiwala

Lovedeep Singh

Individual
Folk Instrument

Mime

1st

Guru Nanak National College, Doraha

Salim Khan

2nd

B. K. S. College, Muhar

Gurpreet Singh

3rd

D. D. Jain College of Education, Ludhiana

Priyanka Grover

Team
1st

Kamla Lohtia S. D. College, Ludhiana

2nd

Govt. College of Commerce and
Business Administration, Sec. 50, Chandigarh
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3rd

Khalsa College for Women, Ludhiana

Individual

One Act Play

1st

Khalsa College for Women, Ludhiana

Kajal Kainth

2nd

Kamla Lohtia S. D. College, Ludhiana

Tarush

3rd

Dev Samaj College of Education, Chandigarh

Ada Dutta

Team
1st

D. A. V. College, Sec. 10, Chandigarh

2nd

Khalsa College for Women, Ludhiana

3rd

Dev Samaj College for Women, Ferozepur city

3rd

P. G. Govt College for Girls,Sec. 11, Chandigarh

Individual
1st

Histronics

Guddian Patole

Chikku Making

Paranda Making

Naala Making

Tokri Making

Arundhati

2nd

Khalsa College for Women, Ludhiana

Swati Negi

3rd

D. A. V. College, Abohar

Sagar Kathuria

3rd

D. A. V. College, Sec. 10, Chandigarh

Nitin Guleria

1st

S. D. P. College for Women, Ludhiana

Charu Tiwari

2nd

G. G. S. Khalsa College for Women, Jhar Sahib

Manpreet Kaur

3rd

Dev Samaj College for Women, Ferozepur city

Sukhdeep Kaur

1st

D. A. V. College, Sec. 10, Chandigarh

Siratjot

2nd

Baba Balraj P. U. Constituent College, Balachaur

Harwinder Kaur

3rd

M. T. S. Memorial College for Women, Ludhiana

Poonam Rani

1st

S. D. College, Hoshiarpur

Aroma Rani

2nd

Maharaja Ranjit Singh College, Malout

Gurpreet Kaur

3rd

S. K. College of Education, Ghall Kalan, Moga

Ramandeep Kaur

3rd

G. G. D. S. D. College, Sec. 32, Chandigarh

Amanpreet Singh

1st

Khalsa College for Women, Ludhiana

Ekjot Kaur

2nd

S. P. N. College, Mukerian

Sheetal Kaur Saini

3rd

S.D.S. College of Education for (W), Lopon, Moga

Sukhminder Kaur

3rd

B. C. M. College for Education, Ludhiana

Tanu Sharma

1st

Jagat Sewak College for Women, Mehna

Navpreet Kaur

2nd

G. H. G. Harprakash College of Education
for Women, Sidhwan Khurd, Ludhiana

Kiranjit Kaur

3rd

S. P. N. College, Mukerian

Punita Kumari

3rd

Guru Nanak College, Moga

Navkiran Kaur

1st

S. C. D. Govt. College, Ludhiana

Harpreet Singh

2nd

G. G. S. College of Education, Giddarbaha

Sharanjit Kaur

3rd

S. D. College, Hoshiarpur

Tinku Sharma

3rd

Govt. College, Hoshiarpur

Gurnam Singh

Mitti De khidaune 1st
2nd

Khiddo Making

Dev Samaj College for Women, Ferozepur city

Bhag Singh Khalsa College for Girls, Kala Tibba

Nitu Rani

D. A. V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur

Nisha Rani

3rd

P. G. Govt. College, Sec. 11, Chandigarh

Babandeep Kaur

3rd

A. S. College for Women, Khanna

Satwinder Kaur

1st

Govt. College for Girls, Ludhiana

Angrej Kaur

2nd

Arya College, Ludhiana

Jasbir Kaur

3rd

G. G. D. S. D. sec. 32, Chandigarh

Nancie

3rd

D. A. V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur

Kanchan Devi
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Peerhi Making

Rassa Vatna

Ennu Making

Kavishri

1st

M. T. S. Memorial College for Women, Ludhiana

Inderjeet Kaur

2nd

Guru Nanak College, Moga

Manpreet Kaur

3rd

Guru Nanak National College, Doraha

Sukhdeep Kaur

3rd

L. L. R. M. College of Educationj, Dhudike, Moga

Swaranjeet Kaur

1st

Govt. College, Tanda

Paramdeep Singh

2nd

Guru Nanak National College, Doraha

Gurmeet Singh

3rd

Guru Nanak College, Moga

Karamveer Singh

3rd

D. M. College of Education, Moga

Harmanpreet Kaur

1st

Mata Sahib Kaur Girls College, Talwandi Bhai

Mandeep Kaur

2nd

Gopi Chand Arya Mahila College, Abohar

Rajani

3rd

Shri Atam Vallabh Jain College, Ludhiana

Archana

3rd

Dasmesh Girls College of Education, Badal

Priya Rani

Team
1st

A. S. College, Khanna

2nd

G. G. S. Khalsa College for Women, Jhar Sahib

3rd

Partap College of Education, Ludhiana

Individual

Vaar Singing

1st

Partap College of Education, Ludhiana

Jasmeen Akhtar

2nd

A. S. College, Khanna

Jaspal Das

3rd

Guru Nanak College for Girls, Muktsar

Navneet Kaur

Team
1st

Arya College, Ludhiana

2nd

B. A. M. Khalsa College, Garhshankar

3rd

B. K. S. College, Muhar

Individual

Kali Singing

1st

Partap College of Education, Ludhiana

Jasmeen Akhtar

2nd

Arya College, Ludhiana

Harmandeep Singh Sandhu

3rd

Govt. College, Hoshiarpur

Amritjot Kaur

Team
1st

Guru Nanak National College, Doraha

2nd

A. S. College for Women, Khanna

3rd

Dev Samaj College for Women, Ferozepur city

3rd

R. S. D. College, Ferozepur City

Individual

Quiz

1st

A. S. College for Women, Khanna

Gayatri

2nd

N. S. College of Education, Kot Gangu Rai

Asa Singh

3rd

Guru Nanak National College, Doraha

Gurkirat Kaur

1st

S. C. D. Govt. College, Ludhiana

2nd

Khalsa College for Women, Civil Lines, Ludhiana

3rd

Govt. College, Hoshiarpur
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31th OCTOBER, 2017
CATEGORY

POSITION

COLLEGE NAME

Ladies Traditional Team
& Ritualistic
1st

Khalsa College for Women, Sidhwan Khurd

Song of Punjab

2nd

Khalsa College of Education, Muktsar

3rd

S. M. S. Karamjot College for Women, Miani

PARTICIPANT NAME

Individual
1st

Khalsa College of Education, Muktsar

Rajni Bala

2nd

Khalsa College for Women, Sidhwan Khurd

Sukhvir Kaur

3rd

D. A. V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur

Kiranjot Kaur

Folk Dance (Boys) Team
1st

S. C. D. Govt. College, Ludhiana

2nd

D. A. V. College, Abohar

3rd

Babe Ke College of Education, Daudhar, Moga

3rd

Govind National College, Narangwal, Ludhiana

Individual
1st

D. A. V. College, Abohar

Sukhveer Singh

2nd

S. C. D. Govt. College, Ludhiana

Simarjit Singh

3rd

G. K. S. M. Govt. College, Tanda Urmar

Rajinder Kumar

Folk Dance (Girls) Team
1st

Dasmesh Girls College, Badal

2nd

Khalsa College for Women, Ludhiana

2nd

Khalsa College for Women, Sidhwan Khurd

3rd

S. D. College, Hoshiarpur

3rd

Dasmesh Girls College, Chak Alla Baksh, Mukerian

Individual

Mimicry

Skit

1st

Khalsa College for Women, Ludhiana

Priyanka Routela

2nd

Khalsa College for Women, Sidhwan Khurd

Jaspreet Kaur

2nd

B. K. S. College, Muhar

Virpal Kaur

3rd

D. A. V. College of Education, Abohar

Anmol Preet Kaur

3rd

G. G. D. S. D. Sector- 32, Chandigarh

Sparsh Dhar

1st

Arya College, Ludhiana

Balram

2nd

Dev Samaj College for Women, Ferozepur city

Sukhdeep Kaur

3rd

Khalsa College for Women, Civil Lines, Ludhiana

Praizy Kundal

3rd

D. A. V. College, Abohar

Neha Shri

Team
1st

Dasmesh Girls College, Badal

2nd

G. H. G. Khalsa College, Sadhar

3rd

S. P. N. College, Mukerian

3rd

M. C. M. D. A. V. College for Women, Sec. 36, Chd.

Individual
1st

Dasmesh Girls College, Badal

Rajveer Kaur

2nd

M. C. M. D. A. V. College for Women, Sec. 36, Chd.

Rabia Preet Gill

3rd

S. P. N. College, Mukerian

Neeru

3rd

D. A. V. College, Hoshiarpur

Jaspal Singh
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Bhand

Team
1st

B. K. S. College, Muhar

2nd

B. A. M. Khalsa College, Garhshankar

3rd

Sri Atam Vallabh Jain College, Ludhiana

3rd

Dasmesh Girls College, Badal

Individual
1st

Rangoli

Bagh

Phulkari

Knitting

Crochet Work

Pakhi Making

B. K. S. College, Muhar, Moga

Jagraj Singh

2nd

B. A. M. Khalsa College, Garhshankar

Ritu Raj Sharma

3rd

Dasmesh Girls College, Badal

Rajveer Kaur

3rd

D. M. College of Education, Moga

Harmandeep Singh

1st

Guru Nanak Khalsa College for Women, Ldh.

Amritpal Kaur

2nd

Arya College, Ludhiana

Sushila Kumari

3rd

D. A. V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur

Hardeep Kaur

3rd

S. D. College, Hoshiarpur

Mridula

1st

M. T. S. Memorial College for Women, Ludhiana

Ranjeet Kaur

2nd

S. D. College, Hoshiarpur

Ramandeep Kaur

3rd

S. D. College for Women, Moga

Anmolpreet Kaur

3rd

G. G. D. S. D. Sector- 32, Chandigarh

Ramandeep Kaur Aulakh

1st

Guru Nanak Khalsa College for Women, Ldh.

Nisha Singla

2nd

D. A. V. College, Hoshiarpur

Priya Rani

3rd

Dev Samaj College for Women, Ferozepur city

Rajwinder Kaur

1st

Bhag Singh Khalsa College, Kala Tibba

Mandeep Kaur

2nd

S. G. G. S. College for Education, Beghpur,

KamloohItika Sharma

3rd

Malwa Central College of Education, Ludhiana

Mansimran Kaur

1st

Govt. College for Girls, Ludhiana

Taro Kaur

2nd

B. C. M. College of Education, Ludhiana

Harpreet Kaur

3rd

Dev Samaj College for Women, Ferozepur city

Amandeep Kaur

1st

Guru Nanak Khalsa College, Model Town, Ldh.

Mandeep Kaur

2nd

S. G. G. S. College for Education, Beghpur,

KamloohJasvir Kaur

3rd

Govt. College, Hoshiarpur

Harpreet Kaur

Mehandi

1st

Dasmesh Girls College, Badal

Teena

Designing

2nd

Guru Nanak Girls College, Ludhiana

Gurpreet Kaur

3rd

J. C. D. A. V. College, Dasuya

Sunanda Sharma

3rd

Dev Samaj College for Women, Ferozepur city

Manpreet Kaur

Dasuti /

1st

Guru Nanak Girls College, Ludhiana

Veerpal Kaur

Cross Stitch

2nd

Govt. Home Science College, Sec. 10, Chandigarh

Nisha

2nd

Khalsa College for Women, Sidhwan Khurd

Gurleen Kaur

3rd

D. A. V. College of Education, Hoshiarpur

Gurwinder

Panjab University Vice Chancellor's Trophy 2017-18
Won by Guru Nanak National College, Doraha
Runners up
Govt. College Hoshiarpur and Dasmesh Girls College, Badal
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Annual Report 201718
The Department of Youth Welfare, being an important part of the University, working for the overall
development of the students, was set up in 1958 under the Directorship of Dr. K. C. Anand as Founder
Director and at present Dr. Nirmal Jaura is heading the department. With an objective of nurturing the
young minds and for their balanced growth and development, the department organizes a number of
activities every year. As the department encourages the young students to come forward and prove
themselves by participating in various creative activities in the same way the active participation of the
students in these activities encourage the department to provide them more and more opportunities for
their overall development. During the session 201718 the Department has organized one inter zonal
and 12 zonal youth and heritage festivals and three youth training camps . The major achievements of
the Department are as follows :
All India Inter University National Youth Festival
The University contingent participated in All India InterUniversity National Youth Festival at Ranchi
University, Ranchi (Jharkhand) from February 16th to 20th, 2018. About 62 universities from all over
India participated in this Festival which was organized by the Association of Indian Universities, New
Delhi. Panjab University achieved 5 irst prizes, 1 second prizes and 1 fourth prize out of total 8 events of
this festival, as given below:
First Positions
Folk/Tribal Dance : Khalsa College for Women, Civil Lines, Ludhiana
Non Percussion :

Prabhjot Kaur, Guru Nanak Khalsa College for Women, Ludhiana

Poster Making : Mahima Sauhta,M. C. M. DAV. College for Women, Sec.36,Chd
Cartooning : Nameirakpam Rishikanta Singh, Govt . College of Art, Sec10, Chd
Photography : Bhupinder Singh, Govt . College of Art, Sec10, Chandigarh
Second Position
Clay Modelling: Richa Pandey, Govt College, Hoshiarpur
Fourth Position
On the Spot Painting: Simrandeep Kaur, Govt . College of Art, Sec10, Chandigarh
3rd Governors Annual Inter University (North Zone) Declamation Contest
Panjab University Debate team (Ms. Sheenam Dhingra, R.S.D. College, Ferozepur and Ms. Aparna
Chaudhary, S.P.N College Mukerian) Secured the Second position during the 3rd Governors Annual Inter
University (North Zone) Declamation Contest organized by University of Jammu, Jammu on Jan. 18, 2018.
Great Britain Debate 201718
Panjab University Debate team (Ms. Ankita Valecha, Panjab University Chandigarh and Mr. Khushdev
Arora, Panjab University Chandigarh) secured the irst position during the Great Britain Debate
organized by British Deputy High Commissioner at Chitkara University on Jan. 24, 2018.
Inter State University Folk Song Competition “ LOKRANG ”
During the Inter State University Folk Song Competition “Lokrang” organized by Mata Sundri College
for Women, University of Delhi, Delhi on Feb 7, 2018, Panjab University student Randeep Kaur secured
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the irst position ( Mata Sundri Trophy) along with cash prize of Rs.17000/.
North Zone Inter University Youth Festival
During the 33rd North Zone Inter University Youth Festival organized by Association of Indian
Universities New Delhi at Maharishi Markandeswar University, Mullana, Amabala, Haryana from Jan. 12
to 16, 2018. Panjab University achieved 4 irst prizes, 2 second prize, and 2 Third prize out of total 13
events of this festival, as given below:
First Positions
Non Percussion: Prabhjot Kaur, Guru Nanak Khalsa College for Women, Ludhiana
Poster Making: Mahima Sauhta, M. C. M. D. A. V. College for Women, Sector36,Chd
Collage Making: Sumit, Govt College, Hoshiarpur
Cartooning: Nameirakpam Rishikanta Singh, Govt . College of Art, Sec10, Chandigarh
Second Position
Folk/Tribal Dance: Khalsa College for Women, Civil Lines, Ludhiana
On the Spot Painting: Simrandeep Kaur, Govt . College of Art, Sec10, Chandigarh
Third Position
Photography: Bhupinder Singh, Govt . College of Art, Sec10, Chandigarh
Clay Modeling : Richa Pandey, Govt College, Hoshiarpur
Handwriting Competition
In the era of automation youth is losing interest in writing. To inculcate the habit of writing, Inter
College Handwriting Competition in Punjabi, Hindi and English was organised by the Department . In the
irst phase of this competition 500 entries from various colleges were received and 105 entries for inal
competition were selected. The inal competition was conducted at Khalsa College for Women, Civil
Lines Ludhiana.
Punjab State Inter University Heritage Quiz
Panjab University Team ( B A M Khalsa College Garhshankar ) won the First Position during the Panjab
State Inter University Heritage Quiz organised by Punjab Arts Council on the eve of International Mother
Language Day 2018
Drug Awareness Campaign
As a part of drug awareness campaign a Declamation Contest was organised on 20.03.2018 at Khalsa
College for Women, civil lines , Ludhiana in which the students from more than 28 colleges participated.
Youth Training Camp
111 students ( boys and Girls) participated in the Youth Training Camp ( Leadership Training,
Hiking Trekking and Rock climbing ) organized by Department of Youth Welfare at Dr. Y. S. Parmar
University of Horticulture & Forestry, Nauni, Solan (HP) from June 30 to July 8, 2017 . Mr Bharat Bhushan
from Gobindgarh Public College Alour and Ms Baljinder Kaur from DAV College Malout declared Best
Camper Boy and Best Camper Girl, respectively.
Dr Neena Seth Pajni
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